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Chapter 31 
Deeds 

lixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i 
Key Words 
Conveyancing (n) karepÞreQµaH/ karkat;eQµaH  
Covenant (n) karRBmeRBogCapøÚvkar : promise  

Tenement (n) lMenA/ vtßúEdlGackan;kab;)an  
Hereditament (n) ekrdMENl : inheritable property  

General warranty deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgrYm  
Full covenant and warranty deed (n) 

lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iEdlmankarFanar:ab;rg nigRBmeRBogeBjelj  
Warrant (n) dIka ¬ecjedayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©¦ 
Encumbrance (n) bnÞúkelIGclnvtßú/ karCab;bnÞúk 
Habendum clause (n) x Habendum  

Special warranty deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgedayELk  
Limited warranty deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgedaykMNt;  
Quitclaim deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµankarFanar:ab;rg  
Deed without covenant (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµankarRBmeRBog 
Fiduciary deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iBak;B½n§Par³RKb;RKg 
Bargain and sale deed (n) lixitepÞrkmµsiT§itamry³kic©snüaTijdUrPøam²  
Assign (n) GñkTTYlsiT§iRbKl; : assignee  
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Reading 
The deed is the most common method of conveyancing (transferring 
title to real property from one person to another) in use today. 

lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iKWCaviFId¾samBaØbMputmYyénkarepÞreQµaH ¬karepÞrsiT§ikmµsiT§iBI 
buKÁlmñak;eTAbuKÁlmñak;eTot¦ EdlkMBugEtmanGanuPaB.  
Under early common law, any contract that was under seal and 
contained convenants (promises) was called a deed. In those early days, 
a deed implied a sealed instruments—the two were practically 

synonymous. enAeRkamc,ab;kumµúnL kic©snüaNaEdlmanRta nigmankar 
RBmeRBogCapøÚvkar EdlehAfalixitepÞrkmµsiT§i. enAkñúgsm½ymunenaHlixit 
epÞrkmµsiT§ibBa¢ak;nUv]bkrN_manvayRta KWfamanlixitBIrdUcKña.  
Later, but still under the common law, a deed became defined as "a 
writing under seal by which lands, tenements, or hereditaments are 
conveyed for an estate not less than freehold." Tenements were defined 
as everything of a permanent nature which may be holden, and in a 
more restrictive sense, houses or dwellings." Hereditaments were 
"things capable of being inherited, including not only lands and 

everything thereon, but also heirlooms." bnÞab;mk b:uEnþenAEtsßitenA 
eRkamc,ab;kumµúnL lixitepÞrkmµisiT§iRtUv)ankMNt;Ca :sMeNrEdlmanRta EdldI 
lMenA ekrdMENlRtUv)anepÞrcMeBaHRTBü minticCagebtikPNÐKµaneBlkMNt;:. 
lMenARtUv)ankMNt;CaGVI²énFmµCatiGcié®nþy_ EdlGackan;kab; nigenAkñúg 
Gtßn½yceg¥ótCagenHKWpÞH b¤lMenAsßan. ekrdMENl KWvtßúEdlGacTTYlmt’k 
edayrYmTaMg minRKan;EtdI nigGVI²EdlCab;nwgdI b:uEnþEfmTaMgekrmt’kdUnta.:  
 Today, a deed may be defined as a formal written instrument 
by which title to real property is transferred from one person to another. 
By statute, in many states, a deed is no longer required to be under seal. 

bc©úb,nñenH lixitepÞrkmµsiT§i GacnwgRtUvkMNt;Ca]bkrN_CalaylkçN_GkSr 
CapøÚvkaredayb½NÑkmµsiT§cMeBaHGclnvtßú RtUv)anepÞrBImnusSmnusSmñak;eTA 
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mnusSmñak;. tamry³c,ab;enAkñúgrdæCaeRcInlixitepÞrkmµsiT§imintRmUv[man 
RtaeToteT.   
 The person who transfers title is known as the grantor, and the 
person to whom title is transferred is known as the grantee. 

GñkEdlepÞrb½NÑkmµsiT§iehAfa Gnub,yI ehIyGñkEdlb½NÑkmµsiT§iKWRtUv)anepÞr 
ehAfaGnub,Tanik.  
REQUIREMENTS OF A VALID DEED tRmUvkarénliixitepÞrkmµsiT§iman 
suBlPaB  
A deed must convey a present ownership interest to the grantee, even 
though the grantee's right to possess the premises may be delayed until 
a later time. For a conveyance to be valid, a deed must meet the 

following requirements. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iRtUvEt epÞrsiT§ikmµsiT§ibc©úb,nñeTA[ 
Gnub,nik eTaHbICasiT§iePaK³eTAelIbrievNGKarrbs;Gnub,TanikGacRtUv)an 
BnüarrhUtdl;eBleRkayeTotk¾eday. cMeBaHkarepÞrkmµsiT§imansuBlPaB 
lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iRtUvmanTaMgtRmUvkardUcxageRkam.  

1. In writing CalaylkçN_GkSr 
2. Identify the grantor bBa¢ak;Gnub,TayI 
3. Signed by the grantor RtUv)ancuHhtßelxaGnub,TayI 
4. Identify the grantee bBa¢ak;Gnub,Tanik  
5. Contain words of conveyance, such as "grants," "convey," or 

"transfer" manBakükarepÞr kmµsiT§idUcCa {karpþl;;}  {pøas;} b¤ {epÞr} 
6. Describe the locus exact parcel being conveyed BiBN’na TIkEnøg 

BIk,aldIc,as;las;EdlRtUvpøas;  
7. Be delivered to the grantee RtUv)anepÞrGnub,nik 
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8. Be accepted by the grantee RtUv)anTTYledayGnub,TayI  
 

TYPES OF DEEDS RbePTénlixitepÞrkmµsiT§i  
The four types of deeds that are in general use today follow. RbePT 
bYnénlixitepÞrkmµsiT§iEdlsßitkñúgkareRbIR)as;CaTUeTAnaeBlbc©úb,nñman½  

1. General warranty deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgCarYm  
2. Special warranty deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgedayELk  
3. Quitclaim deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµanFanar:ab;rg  
4. Bargain and sale deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iPøam²  

 
The first two deeds contain warranties. The latter two do not. 

lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iBIrdMbUgmankarFana. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iBIrxageRkayminmankar 
FanaeT. 
 

General Warranty Deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgCarYm 
A general warranty deed, sometimes known as a full covenant and 
warranty deed, is the most desirable form of deed from the viewpoint 
of the grantee because it warrants (gives assurance) that the title is  
good. The typical general warranty deed contains the following four 

covenants made by the grantor to the grantee. lixitepÞr 
kmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgCarYm eBlxøHeKehAfa lixitepÞrkmµsiT§i Edlman 
karFanar:ab;rg nigRBmeRBogeBjelj KWCaTRmg;lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iEdleK 
cg;)anbMputBITsSn³rbs;Gnub,TanikBIeRBaHva Fana ¬pþl;nUvkarFanar:ab;rg¦ fa 
b½NÑenaHKWl¥. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rg CarYmmankic©RBmeRBog 
cMnYnbYnEdlbegáIteLIgedayGnub,TayI nigGnub,Tanik.  
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1. The grantor has good title. Gnub,TayImanb½NÑRtwmRtUv. 
2. No encumbrances (liens or claims by others) exist. 

KµanbnÞúkelIGclnvtßúeT ¬KµansiT§iXat;Tuk b¤karTamTaredayGñkdéT 
eLIy¦. 

3. The grantor has good right to sell and convey the property. 

Gnub,TayImansiT§ilk; nigRbKl; RTBüRtwmRtUv.  
4. The grantor will warrant and defend the title against the claims 

of all persons. Gnub,TayI nwgFana RBmTaMgkarBarb½NÑtTl;nwg 
karTamTarBImnusSTaMgGs;.  

Because of its lengthy covenants, the warranty deed is extremely long 
and wordy. To illustrate, the clause called the habendum clause, which 
defines the extent of ownership, reads as follows in a long-form 

warranty deed. edayehtuEtkic©RBmeRBogmanry³eBlEvgrbs;va lixitepÞr 
kmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgKWEvg nigmanBaküeBcn_eRcInNas;. edIm,Ibgðaj[ 
c,as; xmYyEdleKehAfa x habendum EdlkMNt;visalPaBkmµsiT§iEcgenA 
kñúglixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgEdlmanTRmg;Evg.  
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE GRANTED PREMISES, with all the 
privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging, to the said (grantee), 
and his heirs and assigns, to their own use and behoof forever. 

edIm,ITTYl)an nigkan;kab;ÉksarbzmEdleKpþl;[CamYybuBVsiT§i nigGVI²Edl 
enACaCab;mYynwgÉksarTaMgenaHcMeBaHGnub,TanikEdl)anelIkeLIg nigTayaT 
RBmTaMgGñkTTYlsiT§iRbKl;rbs;Kat; cMeBaHkareRbIR)as; nigKuNRbeyaCn_ 
CadrabpÞal;xøÜnrbs;Kat; 
Similarly, the clause containing the covenants in a long-form general 
warranty deed reads. 
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dUcKñaenHEdr x Edlmankic©RBmeRBogenAkñúglixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rg 
CarYmEcgfa 
 

And I hereby, for myself and my heirs, executors, and 
administrators, COVENANT with the grantee and his heirs and 
assigns that I am lawfully seized in fee simple of the granted 
premises; that they are free from all encumbrances; that I have 
good right to sell and convey the same as aforesaid; and that I 
will, and my heirs, executors, and administrators shall, 
WARRANT AND DEFEND the same to the grantee and his 
heirs and assigns forever against the lawful claims and 

demands of all persons. ehIy´tamry³enH cMeBaHxøÜn´ nigTayaT 
Rbtibtþik³ RBmTaMghitUbtßmÖk³ kic©RBmeRBogCamYyGnub,TayI nig 
TayaT RBmTaMgGñkTTYlsiT§iRbKl;rbs;Kat; Edl´RtUv)aneKyk 
edayRsbc,ab; kñúgebtikPNÐCakmµsiT§idac;xatrbs;Éksarbzmpþl; 
[enaH EdlÉksarTaMgenaHminCab;bnÞúk Edl´mansiT§iRtwmRtUvkñúg 
karlk; nigRbKl;dUc)anniyayrYcmkehIy ehIyEdl´ nigTayaT 
Rbtibtþik³ RBmTaMghitUbtßmÖk³nwgFana nigkarBardUcKñaeTAGnub,Tanik 
nigTayaT RBmTaMgGñkTTYlsiT§iRbKl;rbs;Kat;Cadrab RbqaMgnwgkar 
TamTar nigkaresñIsMuedayRsbc,ab;BIRKb;mnusSTaMgGs;.  

 To avoid the use of such lengthy and complicated language, 
many states have created short forms of deeds, which give the same 
warranties as the long forms but use fewer words. For example, the use 
of the words, "convey and warrant" create a general warranty deed in 
Alaska, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The 
words "warrant generally" mean the same in Pennsylvania, Vermont, 
Virginia, and West Virginia deeds. The words "grant, bargain, and sell" 
create a general warranty deed in Arkansas, Florida, Idaho, Missouri, 
and Nevada. Finally, the words, "warranty covenants" mean the same in 
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Massachusetts deeds. edIm,Iecosvag kareRbIR)as;Pasad¾Evg nigsaMjúaM rdæCa 
eRcIn)anbegáItTRmg;xøIénlixit epÞrkmµsiT§i Edlpþl;karFanadUcKñanwgTRmg;Evg 
Edr b:uEnþeRbIBaküticCag. ]TahrN_ kareRbIR)as;Bakü {convey and warrant} 
begáItnUvlixitepÞr kmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgCarYmmYyenAkñúgrdæ Alaska, 

Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minesota nig Wisconsin. Bakü {warrant 

CaTUeTA} mann½ydUcKñanwgBakü deeds enAkñúgrdæ Pennsylvania, Vermont, 

Verginia nig West Virginia. Bakü {grant, bargain nig sell} 
begáItCalixitepÞrkmµsiT§iman karFanar:ab;rg CarYmenAkñúgrdæ Arkansas, 

Florida, Idaho, Missouri nig Nevada. CacugeRkay Bakü {Warranty 

covenants} mann½ydUcKñanwgBakü deeds enArdæ Massachusetts.  
Special Warranty Deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgedayELk 
A special warranty deed, sometimes called a limited warranty deed, 
warrants that no defects arose in the title during the time that the 
grantor owned the property, but not warranty is made to defects that 
arose before the grantor owned the property. In a special warranty deed 

the grantor warrants the following. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rg 
edayELk eBlxøHeKehAfa lixitepÞr kmµsiT§imankarFana r:ab;rgedaykMNt; 
Fanafaminmanvikar³ekIteLIgenAkñúgb½NÑ kñúgkMlugeBlEdlGnub,TayIeFVICa 
m©as;RTBü b:uEnþminmankarFanacMeBaHvikar³EdlekIteLIgmuneBlGnub,TayI 
eFVICam©as;rbs;RTBüenaHeT. enAkñúglixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgeday 
ELk Gnub,TayIFanadUcxageRkam. 
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1. The premises are free from all encumbrances made by the 

grantor. ÉksarbzmKWminCab;bnÞúkTaMgGs; EdleFVIeLIgeday 
Gnub,TayI. 

2. The grantor will warrant and defend the title only against 

claims through him or her. Gnub,TayInwgFana RBmTaMgkarBarb½NÑ 
RKan;EtRbqaMgnwgkarTamTartamry³Kat;Etb:ueNÑaH.  

As in the case of the general warranty deed, many states have 
created short forms of special warranty deeds. For example, the words, 
"warrant specially" create a special warranty deed in Mississippi, 
Pennsylvania, Vermont, Virginia, and West Virginia. The word "grant" 
means the same in California, Idaho, and North Dakota deeds. The 
words "with quitclaim covenants" are used to create a special warranty 

deed in Massachusetts. dUckñúgkrNIénlixitepÞrkmµ siT§imankarFana 
r:ab;rgCarYm rdæCaeRcIn)anbegáItTRmg;xøIénlixitFanamankarFanar:ab;rgeday 
ELk. ]TahrN_ Bakü {warrant specially} begáItCalixitepÞrkmµsiT§iman 
karFanar:ab;rgedayELk enArdæ Mississippi, Pennsylvania, Vermont, 

Virginia nig West Virginia. Bakü {grant} mann½ydUcBakü deeds enAkñúgrdæ 
California, Idaho nig North Dakota. Bakü {with quitclaim covenants} 
RtUv)aneRbIedIm,IbegáItlixit epÞrkmµsiT§I mankarFanar:ab;rgedayELk enAkñúgrdæ 
Massachusetts.  
Quitclaim Deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµankarFanar:ab;rg 
A quitclaim deed (called a deed without covenants or a fiduciary deed 
in some states) conveys only the grantor's interest, if any, in the real 
property and contains no warranties. It is commonly used when a deed 
is necessary to cure a defect in the chain of title, or when the grantor is 
not sure whether his or her title is good or bad. Executors, 
administrators, and other fiduciaries often use this form of deed when 
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conveying real property. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµankarFanar:ab;rg ¬enAkñúg 
rdæxøHeKehAfa lixitepÞrkmµsiT§iKµankic©RBmeRBogpøÚvkar b¤lixitepÞrkmµsiT§i 
Bak;B½n§Par³RKb;RKg¦ RbsinebIman RbKl;EtsiT§irbs;Gnub,TayIenAkñúgGcln 
vtßú ehIyKµankarFanaeT. vaRtUv)aneKeRbICaTUeTA enAeBllixitepÞrkmµsiT§iRtUv 
karcaM)ac;sRmab;CYsCulvikar³enAkñúgRbvtþikmµsiT§i b¤enAeBlGnub,TayImin 
R)akdfaetIb½NÑrbs;Kat;RtwmRtUv b¤k¾minRtUv.Rbtibtþik³ hitUbtßmÖk³ nigCn 
kan;tMENgCaTITukcitþCaerOy²eRbIR)as;TRmg;énlixitepÞrkmµsiT§I enAeBlepÞr 
Gclnvtßú.  
Bargain and Sale Deed lixitepÞrkmµsiT§itamry³kic©snüaTijdUrPøam² 
A bargain and sale deed conveys the land itself rather than merely the 
interest that the grantor has in the property as is done in a quitclaim 
deed. The form is the same as a warranty deed except that the 

covenants (warranties) are omitted. lixitepÞrkmµsiT§itamry³kic©snüa 
TijdUrPøam² epÞrEtdIpÞal; minEmnRKan;EtepÞrEtsiT§iEdlGnub,TayImanenAkñúg 
RTBüenaH dUcenAkñúglixitepÞrkmµsiT§iedayKµankarFanar:ab;rgenaHeT. TRmg;KW 
dUcnwglixitepÞrkmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rg elIkElgEtkic©RBmeRBogpøÚvkar ¬kar 
Fanar:ab;rg¦ RtUv)anlubecal.  
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Chapter 32 
Mortgages 

huIb:UEtk 
Key Words 
Security (n) R)atiePaK/ karFanakatBVkic© 
Mortgage (n) huIb:UEtk 
Mortgagor (n) kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtk 
Mortgagee (n) m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk 
Court of equity (n) tulakarsmFm’ 
Redeem (v) sgvij/ elaH/ elaHkMhus 
Common law theory (n) RTwsþIc,ab;kumµúnL 
Title theory (n) RTwsþIsiT§ikmµsiT§i/ RTwsþIb½NÑkmµsiT§i 
Defeasance clause (n) xbBa©b;GanuPaBkic©snüa 
Default (n) karxkxanmin)anbMeBjkrNIykic© 
Lien theory (n) RTwsþIénsiT§irwbGUs/ RTwsþIénsiT§iXat;Tuk 
Equitable theory (n) RTwsþIsmFm’ 
Lien (n) siT§iXat;Tuk/ siT§irwbGUs 
Equity of redemption (n) siT§ielaHrbs; 
Right of redemption (n) siT§ielaHrbs;mkvij 
Foreclose (v) bþwgrwbGUs 
Power of sale clause (n) GMNacénxsnüa[Tij 
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Deficiency judgment (n) karvinicä½ycMeBaHkUnbMNulEdlenAEtCMBak;enAeBl 
lk;rbs;bBa©aM : deficiency decree 

Mortgage take-over (n) karkan;kab;huIb:UEtk 
Mortgage assumption (n) karTTYlykhuIb:UEtk 
Mortgage assignment (n) karepÞrsiT§ihuIb:UEtk 
Junior mortgage (n) huIb:UEtkrg 
Second mortgage (n) huIb:UEtkTI2 
Deed of trust (n) lixitRbKl;GaNtþiBüa)alPaB 
 
Reading 
People who buy real property usually do not have enough money to pay 
for the property outright. They must borrow it. Lenders, however, wish 
to have some security for their loan—that is, something they can sell to 
get their money back in case of default. A mortgage meets this need. It 
is a conveyance of real property for the purpose of securing a debt. 

CaFmµta GñkEdlTijGclnvtßú minmanluyRKb;RKan;edIm,Ibg;éføRTBüTaMg 
RsugeT. BYkeKRtUvEtx©Iluy. b:uEnþ Gñk[x©Icg;)anR)atiePaKsRmab;R)ak;km©I 
KWfaGVImYyEdleKGaclk;edIm,ITTYl)anluyRtLb;vij enAkñúgkrNIEdlman 
karxkxanmin)anbMeBjkrNIykic©. huIb:UEtk bMeBjnUvtRmUvkarenH. vaCa 
karepÞrGclnvtßúsRmab;eKalbMNgFanabMNul.  
 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND savtar 
In ancient times, a mortgage was a “dead pledge.” The mortgagor 
(borrower) pledged the property to the mortgagee (lender) and gave up 
possession of the property as well as all income from it until the debt 
was paid. The mortgagor lost all title to the property if the debt was not 
paid precisely when it was due. As time went on, the court of equity, 
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which is a court designed to do that which is just and fair, allowed the 
mortgagor additional time after a default to redeem (buy back) the 

property. enAsm½yedIm huIb:UEtkCa {siT§ielIkarbBa©aMsøab;}. kUnbMNul 
huIb:UEtk ¬GñksuMx©I¦ dak;bBa©aMRTBüeTA [m©as;bMNulhIub:UEtk ¬Gñk[x©I¦ ehIy 
)ane)aHbg;siT§ikan;kab;énRTBüRBmTaMgR)ak;cMNUlEdlekItBIRTBü rhUtdl; 
bMNulRtUv)anbg;. kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtk)an)at;bg;siT§ikmµsiT§ieTAelIRTBü Rbsin 
ebIbMNulminRtUv)anbg;edayCak;lak;enAeBldl;kMNt;. dUcEdleBlevla 
ecHEtbnþmk tulakarsmFm’ EdlCatulakarRtUv)ankMNt;[eFVIkarvinicä½y 
edayyutþiFm’ nigRtwmRtUvGnuBaØat[kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtknUveBlevlabEnßmbnÞab; 
BIkarxk xanmin)anbMeBjkrNIykic©kñúgkarelaH ¬Tijmkvij¦ RTBüykvij.  
 

MORTGAGE THEORIES RTwsþIhuIb:UEtk 
Two principal legal theories relating to mortgages are followed in the 
United State. They are the common law theory and the lien theory. 

RTwsþIc,ab;sMxan;BITak;TgnwghuIb:UEtkRtUv)anGnuvtþenAshrdæGaemrik. RTwsþI 
enaHKWRTwsþIc,ab;kumµúnL nigRTwsþIénsiT§irwbGUs.  
 
 Under the common law theory (called the title theory in come 
state), a mortgage is a conveyance of title by the mortgagor to the 
mortgagee. A clause in the mortgage, known as the defeasance clause, 
provides that the mortgage deed shall be void on payment of the 
obligation. The mortgagor has the right to possession of the premises 
and the right to all rents and profits from the property. The mortgagee 
has no right to enter the premises unless a default (the failure to 
perform a legal duty) by the mortgagor occurs, but he or she does have 

the right to prevent waste through court action. enAkñúg RTwsþIc,ab;kumµúnL 
¬eKehAfa RTwsþIsiT§ikmµsiT§i enA kñúgrdæmYycMnYn¦ huIb:UEtkKW CakarepÞrsiT§ikmµ 
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siT§iedaykUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkeTA[m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk. xmYyenAkñúg huIb:UEtk 
EdleKehAfa xbBa©b;GanuPaBkic©snüa EcgfalixitRbKl;siT§ihuIb:UEtkRtUv 
EtemaX³ enAeBlbMeBjkatBVkic©. kUnbMNul huIb:UEtkmansiT§ikan;kab;brievaN 
nigsiT§iCYl nigTTYl)anplkéRmBIRTBü. m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk minmansiT§icUl 
brievN elIkElgEtmankarxkxanmin)anbMeBjkrNIykic© ¬karxkxanmin)an 
bMeBjParkic©¦ edaykUnbMNulhuIb:UEtk b:uEnþKat;mansiT§iraraMgkarx¢Hx¢aytam 
ry³bNþwgenAtulakar.  
 
 Under the lien theory (called the equitable theory in some 
states), a mortgage is not regarded as a conveyance of title to the 
mortgagee but merely a lien against the property. A lien is a claim or 
charge on the property for the payment of a debt. Under this mortgage 

theory, the mortgagor retains legal title to the premises. enAkñúg 
RTwsþIénsiT§iXat;Tuk ¬enArdæxøH eKehAfa RTwsþIsmFm’¦ huIb:UEtkKWminEmnCa 
karepÞrsiT§ihuIb:UEtkeT b:uEnþRKan;EtCasiT§iXat;TukRTBüEtb:ueNÑaH.  siT§iXat; Tuk 
KWCakarsiT§ielIbMNul b¤bnÞúkelIRTBüsRmab;karbg;éføbMNul. enAkñúgRTwsþIén 
huIb:UEtkenH kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkrkSasiT§ikmµsiT§iRsbc,ab;cMeBaHRTBü.  
 Some states follow a modified form of the title theory of 
mortgages. For example, in Missouri, the mortgagee has a lien before a 
default of the mortgage but obtains legal title to the property after a 

default. rdæxøHGnuvtþtamTRmg;EkERbRTwsþIsiT§ikmµsiT§iénhuIb:UEtk. ]TahrN_ 
enAkñúgrdæ Missouri m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkmansiT§iXat;TukRTBü enAmunkarxkxan 
min)anbMeBjkrNIykic©énhuIb:UEtk b:uEnþTTYl)ansiT§ikmµsiT§iRsbc,ab;énRTBü 
enAeRkaykarxkxanmin)anbMeBjkrNIykic©.  
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MORTGAGE REDEMPTION siT§ielaHhuIb:UEtk 
 Under modern laws, the mortgagor has the equity of 
redemption, which is the right to redeem the property any time before 
the completion of a foreclosure proceeding by paying the amount of the 
debt, interest, and costs. In addition, in some states, the mortgagor has 
the right of redemption, which is a statutory right to redeem the 
property even after a foreclosure sale. In states that recognize this latter 
right, a buyer at a mortgage foreclosure sale does not receive good title 
to the premises until the time for the mortgagor’s right of redemption 
elapses, which ranges from six months to two years after the 

foreclosure sale, depending on the state. enAkñúgc,ab;TMenIb kUnbMNul 
huIb:UEtkman siT§ielaHrbs; EdlCasiT§imYyedIm,IelaHRTBüenAeBlNamYy 
munkar bMeBjnItiviFIénkarrwbGUs edaybg;brimaNbMNul karR)ak; nigtémø. 
elIsBIenH enArdæxøH kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkman siT§ielaHrbs;mkvij EdlsiT§i 
Rsbc,ab;mYyedIm,IelaHRTBü sUm,IenAeRkaykarLayLúg huIb:UEtkenaH 
k¾eday. enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYlsÁal;siT§icugeRkayenHGñkTij enAeBllk; 
LayLúghuIb:UEtkminTTYl)ansiT§ikmµsiT§ielIRTBüeBjeljeT rhUtdl;eBl 
EdlsiT§ielaHRTBürbs;kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkknøgput Edlmanry³eBlBI6Exdl; 
2qñaMbnÞab;BIkarlk;LayLúgGaRs½yeTAtamrdænImYy².  
 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE karrwbGUshuIb:UEtk 
Foreclose means to “shut out,” “bar,” or “terminate.” Thus, a 
foreclosure proceeding terminates the mortgagor’s equity of redemption 
in the property. The mortgagee has a right to foreclose when the 
mortgagor defaults in the payment of the debt or fails to follow a 

condition (requirement) of the mortgage. rwbGUs mann½yfa {biT} {raraMg} 
b¤ {bBa©b;}. dUecñH nItivIFIénkarrwbGUsbBa©b;;siT§ielaHRTBürbs;kUnbMNul 
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huIb:UEtk. m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkmansiT§irwbGUsenAeBlkUnbMNulxkxanmin)an 
bMeBjkrNIykic©kñúgkarbg;bMNul b¤xkxanGnuvtþl½kçx½NÐ ¬tRmUvkarcaM)ac;¦ 
rbs;huIb:UEtk.  
 The most common method of foreclosure is by judicial sale, 
which is a sale at public auction under the jurisdiction of the court. 
Another method of foreclosure is by “power of sale” under the terms of 
a power of sale clause found in the mortgage instrument. This clause 
allows the mortgagee to hold the foreclosure sale alone, without 
involving the court. Still another method of foreclosure found in some 
states allows the mortgagee to enter and possess the premises for a 
specific period of time. This method may be used only when the entry 

and possession can be made peaceably. viFIsamBaØénkarrwbGUsKWkarlk; 
edaytulakar EdlCakarlk;edayLayLúgCasaFarN³ enAeRkamyutþaFikar 
rbs;tulakar. viFImYyeToténkarrwbGUsKWeday {GMNacénkarlk;} enAeRkam 
vaküsBÐén GMNacénxsnüa[Tij EdlRbTH eXIjenAkñúg]bkrN_huIb:UEtk. x 
enHGnuBaØat[m©as;bMNul huIb:UEtkmansiT§ilk;RTBürwbGUsEtmñak;ÉgedayKµan 
Bak;B½n§nwgtulakar. enAmanviFIénkarrwbGUsepSgeTotGnuBaØat[m©as;bMNul 
huIb:UEtkcUleTAkñúg nigkan;kab;RTBükñúgry³eBlCak;lak;mYy. viFIenHGacRtUv 
)aneRbIR)as;EtenAeBlkarcUl nigkarkan;kab;GaceFVIedaysnþiPaB.  
 Sometimes, a foreclosure sale does not bring enough money to 
pay off the amount owed to the mortgagee. When this occurs, the court 
may issue a deficiency judgment against the mortgagor. A deficiency 
judgment is a judgment for the amount remaining due on the mortgage 

after a foreclosure sale. eBlxøH karlk;LayLúgmin)anluyRKb;RKan;edIm,I 
bg;éføbrimaNEdlCMBak;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkeT. enAeBlbBaðaenHekIteLIg 
tulakarGacecjnUvkarvinicä½ycMeBaHkUnbMNulEdlenAEtCMBak; enAeBllk;rbs 
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;bBa©aM. karvinicä½ycMeBaHkUnbMNulEdlenAEtCMBak;enAeBllk;rbs;bBa©aM KWCakar 
vinicä½y sRmab;brimaNbMNulhuIb:UEtkEdlenAsl; bnÞab;BIkarlk;LayLúg.  
 

TRANSFER OF MORTGAGED PREMISES karepÞrRTBühuIb:UEtk 
Usually when mortgagors sell real property, they convey it free and 
clear of the mortgage by paying it off out of the proceeds of the sale. 
Sometimes, however, a buyer will agree to buy property with the 
mortgage still on it—that is, “subject to the mortgage.” This agreement 
means that the new buyer takes the property subject to the mortgagee’s 
rights. Only the equity of redemption is sold. The original mortgagor 
must still pay the mortgagee, and the mortgagee can foreclose against 
the new buyer if a default of the mortgage payments by the mortgagor 

occurs. CaFmµta enAeBlkUnbMNulhuIb:UEtklk;Gclnvtßú BYkeKepÞrvaedayesrI 
nigCak;c,as;EdlCahuIb:UEtk edaysgeK[Gs;ecjBIcMNUlénkarlk;. eTaH 
Cay:agNak¾eday eBlxøH GñkTijnwgyl;RBmTijRTBüEdlCab;huIb:UEtkKWfa 
{CakmµvtßúénhuIb:UEtk}. karyl;RBmenHmann½yfa GñkTijfµIykRTBüEdlCa 
kmµvtßúénsiT§irbs;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk. KWmanEtsiT§ielaHrbs;eT EdlRtUv)an 
lk;. kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkedImnwgenAEtsgm©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk ehIym©as; 
bMNulhuIb:UEtkGacrwbGUsykRTBüEdlCarbs;GñkTijfµI RbsinebIkarxkxan 
min)an bg;éføhuIb:UEtk edaykUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkekIteLIg.  
 Sometimes a mortgagor will sell the premises “subject to the 
mortgage that the grantee assumes and agrees to pay.” This is 
commonly referred to as a mortgage take-over or a mortgage 
assumption. In this situation, the new buyer not only takes the property 
subject to the mortgagee’s rights but also agrees to pay the balance of 
the mortgage payments to the mortgagee as they fall due. The original 
mortgagor is still liable on the debt, however, and becomes a surety on 
the loan. He or she must pay the mortgage if the new buyer, who took it 

over, fails to do son. eBlxøHkUnbMNulhuIb:UEtknwglk;RTBü {Cakmµvtßúén 
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huIb:UEtkEdlGnub,TanikTTYlyk nigyl;RBmbg;}. enHCaTUeTA eKehAfa 
karkan;kab;huIb:UEtk b¤ karTTYlykhuIb:UEtk. enAkñúgsßanPaBenH GñkTijfµImin 
RKan;EtykRTBüEdlCakmµvtßúénsiT§irbs;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkb:ueNÑaH b:uEnþ Efm 
TaMgyl;RBmTUTat;témø huIb:UEtkeTA[m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkenAeBlvadl;kMNt; 
sg. EteTaHCay:agNak¾edaykUnbMNulhuIb:UEtknwgenAEtTTYlxusRtUv cMeBaH 
bMNul ehIykøayCaGñkFanaR)ak;km©I. Kat;RtUvEtbg;éføhIub:UEtk Rbsin 
ebIGñkTijfµIEdl)anykRTBüenaHehIy min)anbg;éføhuIb:UEtkeTA[m©as;bMNul 
huIb:UEtk.  
 It is common for banks who are mortgagees to put “due on 
sale” clauses in their mortgages to the effect that if title to the property 
vests in someone other than the mortgagor, the mortgage is 
immediately due and payable. This language prevents the assumption 
of a mortgage by another person without the bank’s permission. 

vaCaFmµtacMeBaHFnaKarEdlCam©as;bMNul edIm,Idak;xsnüa {EdlRtUvsg 
m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk[Gs;enAeBlkUnbMNulhuIb:UEtklk;RTBühuIb:UEtk} enAkñúg 
huIb:UEtk[mansuBlPaB RbsinebIsiT§ikmµsiT§iénRTBüepÞreTA[GñkNamñak; 
minEmnCakUnbMNulhuIb:UEtk enaHhuIb:UEtknwgdl;kMNt;sgPøam. PasaenH 
raraMgkarTTYlykhuIb:UEtkedayCnepSgeTotedayKµankarGnuBaØatBIFnaKar.  
 Mortgagees often transfer their interests in mortgages to other 
parities. This transfer is done by the use of an instrument known as a 
mortgage assignment. When this occurs, the original mortgagor makes 
the mortgage payments to the new mortgagee to whom the mortgage 

has been assigned. CaerOy² m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkepÞrsiT§ihuIb:UEtkeTA[PaKI 
epSgeTot. karepÞrenHKWeFVIeLIgtamry³kareRbIR)as;]bkrN_mYy EdleKehA 
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fa karepÞrhuIb:UEtk. enAeBlkarepÞrenHekIteLIgkUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkedImRtUvbg; 
éføhuIb:UEtkeTA[m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkfµIEdlhuIb:UEtkenaHRtUv)anepÞreTA[.  
 

JUNIOR MORTGAGES huIb:UEtkrg 
A junior mortgage, also called a second (or third) mortgage, is a 
mortgage on the equity of redemption, or a mortgage subject to a prior 
mortgage. Junior mortgagees may foreclose only on their mortgagors’ 
equity of redemption, and their foreclosure is subject to the rights of the 
first mortgagee. If a first mortgagee forecloses, the second mortgagee’s 
recourse is to pay the mortgagor’s debt and then foreclose also. As a 
practical matter, however, both mortgages are foreclosed in the same 
proceeding, and the proceeds of the sale are paid to the first mortgagee 

and any balance remaining is paid to junior mortgagees. huIb:UEtkrg k¾ 
GacehA)anfa huIb:UEtkTI2 ¬TI3¦ KWCahuIb:UEtkzitenAelIsiT§ielaHrbs; b¤ 
huIb:UEtkCakmµvtßúénhuIb:UEtkmun. huIb:UEtkrgGacrwbGUsEtksiT§ielaHRTBürbs; 
kUnbMNulhuIb:UEt ehIykarrwbGUsCakmµvtßúénsiT§irbs;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkTImYy. 
RbsinebIm©as; huIb:UEtkTI1rwbGUssiT§iTarsMNgrbs;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkTIBIr 
KWRtUvsgéfø bMNulrbs;kUnbMNulhuIb:UEtkrYc ehIyrwbGUsykRTBüenaHEdr. 
eTaHCay:agk¾eday CabBaðaGnuvtþhuIb:UEtkTaMgBIrRtUv)aneKrwbGUsenAkñúgdMNak; 
kalCRmHkþIdUcKña ehIycMNUlBIkarlk;RtUv)anbg;eTA[m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkTI 
mYy nigtulükarsl;RtUv)anbg;eTA[m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtkrg. 
 

DEED OF TRUST lixitRbKl;GaNtþiBüa)alPaB 
In some states, a deed of trust is used instead of a mortgage. This 
instrument conveys title to a third party, called a trustee, who holds it as 
security for the debt. When the debt is paid, title is returned to the 
borrower. If the borrower defaults, however, the trustee sells the 
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property to pay the amount of the debt to the lender. enAkñúgrdæxøH 
lixitRbKl;GaNtþiBüa)alPaB RtUv)aneRbIR)as;CMnYs[huIb:UEtk. ]bkrN_ 
enHepÞrsiT§ikmµsiT§ieTA[PaKITI3 EdleKehAfa GaNtþiTayIEdlkan;kab;siT§i 
enaHCakarFanasRmab;bMNul. enAeBlbMNulRtUv)ansgsiT§ikmµsiT§ienARtUv 
RtLb;eTAGñksuMx©Ivij. eTaHbICay:agNak¾eday RbsinebIGñksuMx©Ixkxanmin)an 
bMeBjkrNIykic©GaNtþiTayIlk;RTBüedIm,Ibg;éføbMNuleTA[Gñk[x©I.  

 
3 
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Recording System 
RbB½n§kt;Rta 

Key Words 
Actual notice (n) esckþICUndMNwgBitR)akd 
Constructive notice (n) esckþICUndMNwgtamkarsnµténc,ab; : legal notice 
Title search (n) karBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 
Record owner (n) m©as;sMNuMerOg/ m©as;Éksar 
Clear title (n) siT§ikmµsiT§ibrisuT§ 
Volume (n) k,alesovePA 
Folio (n) TMB½resovePAFM 
Grantor index (n) bBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,TayI  
Eminent domain (n) kardkhUtRTBütampøÚvc,ab; 
Grantee index (n) bBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,Tanik 
Tittle reference (n) burimasiT§ikmµsiT§i 
Et ux. (abbreviated from et uxor) nigPriya 
Et al. nigepSgeTot 
Rundown (n) esckþIseg©b 
Abstract (v) dkRsg;/ Rsg;bMRBYj; (n) sRmg;segçb/ esckþIdkRsg; 
Abstract of title (n) sRmg;RbvtþikmµsiT§i 
Report (n) r)aykarN_ 
Lis Pendens (n) bNþwgminTan;seRmcnUvesckþIvinicä½y 
Homestead rights (n) siT§ielIlMenAzan 
Torrens system (n) RbB½n§cuHbBa¢IdI Torrens 
Real estate closing or settlement (n) karedaHRsaybBa©b; b¤karbiTbBa©b; 

Gclnvtßú 
Escrow (n) beBaØITukkñúgédttiyCn 
Reading 
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From early Colonial times, a system has been used in this country to 
record in public place instruments (such as deeds, mortgages, and 
attachments) that affect title to real property. The records are kept in the 
Registry of Deeds in the county where the land is located. Anyone may 
go to the Registry of Deeds and examine the documents that are 

recorded there. BIsm½yGaNaniKmniymedImdMbUg RbB½n§mYyRtUv)aneRbI 
enAkñúgRbeTsenHedIm,Ikt;Rta]bkrN_kEnøgsaFarN³ ¬dUcCalixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i 
huIb:UEtk nigGMNUsXat;¦ Edlb:HBal;siT§ikmµsiT§ielIGclnvtßú. Éksarkt;Rta 
RtUv)anrkSaTukenAkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§ienAkñúgRkugEdldIenaHzitenA. GñkNa 
k¾edayGaceTAkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i ehIyBinitüemIlÉksarEdlRtUv)ancuHbBa¢I 
enATIenaH.  
 Whenever an instrument is recorded at a Registry of Deeds, it 
is considered to be notice to the public of the existence of that 
instrument. Anyone searching the title and finding the instrument will 
have actual notice—that is, notice actually received—of the existence 
of the instrument. Everyone else in the world is said to have 
constructive notice of its existence, which is notice imputed by law. 
Constructive notice has the same legal effect as actual notice. 

enAeBlNaEdl ]bkrN_mYyRtUv)aneKkt;RtaenAÉkkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i 
]bkrN_enH RtUv)aneKcat;TukCaesckþICUndMNwgeTAsaFarNCnBIGtßiPaBén 
]bkrN_enaH. GñkEdlEsVgrksiT§ikmµsiT§i ehIyRbTHeXIj]bkrN_mYynwg 
man esckþICUndMNwgBitR)akd KWfaesckþICUndMNwgEdlBitCa)anTTYlGMBIGtßiPaB 
rbs;]bkrN_enaH. GñkdéTeTotenAkñúgBiPBelakRtUv)aneKniyayfa man 
esckþICUndMNwgtamkarsnµténc,ab; énGtßiPaBrbs;]bkrN_enaH EdlCaesckþI 
CUndMNwgdak;bnÞúkedayc,ab;. esckþICUndMNwgtamkarsnµténc,ab;man\T§iBl 
Epñkc,ab;dUcKñanwgesckþICUndMNwgBitR)akdEdr.  
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 Where an instrument is recorded, it is delivered to the office of 
the registry of deeds where it is indexed and copied. The data and time 
of its reception is written down to establish its priority over later-
recorded instruments. With exceptions in some states, an earlier-
recorded instrument takes priority over a later-recorded instrument 
unless the person recording it has actual notice of the later instrument. 
For example, if A conveys land to B (and B does not record the deed), 
and sometime later A conveys the same land to C (and C records the 
deed), C will take title to the land unless he or she had actual notice of 

the conveyance to B. enAeBl]bkrN_mYyRtUv)ankt;Rta ]bkrN_enaHRtUv)an 
eKbBa¢ÚneTAkariyal½ycuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i EdlCakEnøgmYyEdlvaRtUv)aneKcuHtam 
lMdab;GkSr nigcmøgTuk. Tinñn½y nigeBlevlaénkarTTYl]bkrN_enaHRtUv 
)ansresrcUledIm,IbegáItGaTiPaBeTAelI ]bkrN_EdleKkt;RtaeRkay². man 
krNIelIkElgenAkñúgrdæxøH ]bkrN_EdleKkt;RtamunmanGaTiPaBelI ]bkrN_ 
EdleKkt;RtaeRkay RbsinebIGñkEdlkt;RtavaminmanesckþICUndMNwgBitR)akd 
GMBI]bkrN_eRkayenaH. ]TahrN_ RbsinebI A RbKl;dIeTA[ B ¬ehIy B 
mincuHbBa¢IlixiitRbKl;kmµsiT§i¦ ehIyCYnkal eRkaymk A RbKl;dIdEdlenaH 
eTA[ C ¬ehIy C kt;RtanUvlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i¦ C nwgTTYlsiT§ikmµsiT§ielI 
enaH RbsinebIKat;minmanliixitCUndMNwgBitR)akdGMBIkarepÞreTA[ B enaHeT. 
 

PURPOSE OF A TITLE SEARCH eKalbMNgénkarBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 
A title search is an examination of all recorded instruments that affect 
the title to a particular parcel of property (the locus) for the past fifty or 

more years. The purpose of a title search is twofold. karBinitükMNt; 
RtakmµsiT§i KWCakarRtYtBinitüral;]bkrN_kt;RtaTaMgGs;Edlb:HBal;siT§ikmµsiT§i 
eTAelIk,aldICak;lak;NamYy ¬kEnøg¦ sRmab;ry³eBlknøgeTA50qñaM b¤elIs 
BIenH. eKalbMNgénkarBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§imanBIrcMNuc.  
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1. To determine who is the record owner of the property—that is, 
the owner according to the records filed at the registry of deeds 

kMNt;GñkEdlCam©as;ÉksarénRTBü KWfam©as;tamry³kMNt;Rta 
kmµsiT§iEdltmál;enAkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i 

2. To determine if clear title exists—that is, free from any 
outstanding mortgages, liens, or other encumbrances of record 
kMNt;rkRbsinebIkmµsiT§ibrisuT§man KWfaminCab;Tak;TgBIhuIb:UEtk enA 
manGtßiPaBsiT§irwbGUs b¤bnÞúkepSg²eToténkMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 

RECORDS THAT ARE EXAMINED kMNt;RtakmµsiT§iEdlRtUv)anBinitü 
The following records are examined in the course of a title search. 

kMNt;RtaxageRkamenH RtUv)aneKBinitüenAkñúgdMeNIrkarénkarBinitükMNt;Rta 
kmµsiT§i 

1. Record books esovePAkMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 
2. Grantor index bBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,TayI 
3. Grantee index bBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,Tanik 

4. Attachment index bBa¢IÉksarGMNUsXat; 
5. Bankruptcy index bBa¢IÉksarkS½yFn 

6. Federal tax lien index bBa¢IÉksarGMNUsXat;Bn§rbs;rdæshB½n§ 
7. Plan books esovePAbøg;kmµsiT§i 
8. Atlases esovePAEpnTIkmµsiT§i 

Record Books esovePAkMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 
Whenever an instrument is recorded at the registry of deeds, it is 
photocopied, assigned a volume and page number, and placed in a 
permanent volume called a record book. Record books contain all 
instruments and documents, in chronologic order, that are recorded at 
the registry of deeds. People can find a particular instrument or 
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document quickly if they know the book (or volume) number, and the 
page (or folio) number where the instrument is recorded. 

enAeBlEdl]bkrN_mYy RtUv)aneKkt;RtaenAkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i ]bkrN_enaH 
RtUv)aneKftcmøg kMNt;k,alesovePA nigelxTMB½r ehIydak;enAkñúgk,al 
esovePAGcié®nþy_mYyEdleKehAfaesovePAkMNt;RtakmµsiT§i. esovePAkMNt; 
RtakmµsiT§imanRKb;]bkrN_ nigÉksarTaMgGs;tamlMdab;eBlevla ehIyRtUv 
)ankt;RtaenAkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i. GñkTaMgLayGacrk ]bkrN_ b¤Éksar 
Cak;lak;NamYyy:agelOn RbsinebIeKsÁal;elxesovePA nigelxTMB½rEdl 
]bkrN_enaHRtUv)ankt;Rta.  
Grantor and Grantee Indexes bBa¢IÉksarGnub,TayI nigGnub,Tanik 
The grantor and grantee indexes are used to find the instrument that are 
recorded in the record books. The grantor index lists by year, in 
alphabetic order, the names of anyone who is named in an instrument as 
conveying away an interest in real property, either voluntarily or 
involuntarily. It lists, for example, the names of grantors, mortgagors, 
people whose property has been attached or on whose property liens 
have been placed, people who sign agreements that are recorded, and 
people whose land has been take by eminent domain (taken by the 
government for a public purpose). The index lists the date the 
instrument was recorded, the name of the grantees, the book and page 
numbers where the instrument may be found, and a short description of 

the instrument. bBa¢IÉksarGnub,TayI nigGnub,Tanik RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,I 
EsVgrk]bkrN_ EdlRtUv)aneKkt;RtaenAkñúgesovePA kMNt;RtakmµsiT§i. 
bBa¢IÉksarGnub,TayI RtUv)ankt;RtatamqñaM tamlMdab;GkçrRkm eQµaHénGñk 
EdleKRtUvdak;eQµaHkñúg]bkrN_ enAeBlepÞrsiT§iGclnvtßú b¤mYyedaysµ½RK 
b¤mYyminedaysµ½RK. ]TahrN_ bBa¢IenaHkt;RtaeQµaHGnub,TayI kUnbMNul 
huIb:UEtk GñkEdlRTBüRtUv)aneKrwbGUs b¤enAelIsiT§irwbGUsRTBürbs;Gñk Edl 
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RtUv)aneKTuk GñkEdlcuHhtßelxaenAelIkarRBmeRBog EdlRtUv)aneKkt;Rta 
nigGñkEdldIrbs;xøÜnRtUv)aneKrwbGUseday kardkhUtRTBütampøÚvc,ab; ¬dkhUt 
edayrdæaPi)alsRmab;eKalbMNgsaFarN³¦. bBa¢IenaH kt;RtakalbriecäT 
Edl]bkrN_enaHRtUv)aneKkt;RtaeQµaHrbs;Gnub,Tanik elxesovePA nigelx 
TMB½rEdl]bkrN_GacRtUv)aneKrkeXIj nigkarBiBN’naxøI²BI]bkrN_enaH.  
 The grantee index lists by year, in alphabetic order, the names 
of anyone to whom an interest in real property is granted, such as the 
grantee of a deed and the mortgagee of a mortgage. This index also lists 
the date that the instrument was recorded, the name of the grantor, the 
book and page numbers where the instrument may be found, and a short 

description of the instrument. bBa¢IÉksarrbs; Gnub,Tanik kt;RtatamqñaM 
tamlMdab;GkçrRkm eQµaHénGñkEdlsiT§ielIGclnvtßúRtUv)aneKpþl;[dUcCa 
Gnub,TanikénlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i nigm©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk. bBa¢IenHk¾Gackt;Rta 
kalbriecäTEdl]bkrN_RtUv)aneKkt;Rta eQµaHrbs;Gnub,TayI elxesovePA 
nigelxTMB½rEdl]bkrN_enaHGacRtUv)aneKrkeXIj nigkarBiBN’naxøI²én 
]bkrN_enaH.  
TITLE SEARCH PROCEDURE nItiviFIénkarBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 
The following steps are taken in the course of completing a title search. 
dMNak;kalxageRkamenH 
RtUv)aneKGnuvtþenAkñúgdMeNIrkarénkarBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§i 

1. Finding a starting point karEsVgrkcMNuccab;epþIm 
2. Running down the grantor index 

karrkeXIjbBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,TayI 
3. Abstracting each instrument found in the grantor index 

kardkRsg;edaysegçbnUv]bkrN_ nImYy²EdlrkeXIjenAkñúgbBa¢I 
Éksarrbs;Gnub,TayI 
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4. Completing a report karbMeBjr)aykarN_ 
Starting Point cMNuccab;epþIm 
The customary starting point for a title search is fifty years back to a 
point when a warranty deed was recorded. This guideline is general, 
however, and cannot be followed in all cases. In many instances it is 

necessary to begin at a point further back in time. cMNuccab;epþImCaTmøab; 
sRmab;karBinitü kMNt;RtakmµsiT§iKWmanry³eBl50qñaM KiteTATl;nwgcMNucEdl 
eBllixitRbKl;kmµsiT§imankarFanar:ab;rgRtUv)aneKkt;Rta. eTaHCay:agNak¾ 
edaylMENnaMenHKWTUeTA nigminGacRtUv)anGnuvtþ enAkñúgRKb;krNITaMgGs;eT. 
kñúg]TahrN_CaeRcIn vacaM)ac;kñúgkarcab;epþImenAcMNucmYybnþRtLb;eTArkeBl 
evlaeRkay.  
 The first step in tracing back to the starting point is to look at 
the deed held by the current owner of the property. This deed should 
contain a title reference just below the property description. A title 
reference is a sentence indicating from whom the grantor in that deed 
received that property. A typical title reference reads as follows: “Being 
the same premises conveyed to me by deed of John Doe, et ux, dated 
August 7, 1977, and recorded with Essex South District Registry of 
Deeds in book 6543, page 219.” The term et ux. means “and wife.” The 

term et al. means “and another” or “and others.” dMNak;kaldMbUgkñúg 
kareTArkcMNuccab;epþImKWemIllixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iEdlkab;kab; edaym©as;RTBü 
naeBlbc©úb,nñ. lixitRbKl;kmµsiT§ienHGacKYrmanburimasiT§ikmµsiT§iRKan;EtenA 
BIeRkamkarBiBN’naRTBü. burimasiT§ikmµsiT§i KWCaRbeyaKmYyEdlbBa¢ak; 
BIGñkNaEdlGnub,TayIenAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§ienaHTTYlRTBü. burimasiT§I 
kmµsiT§imYyEcgfa {CaRTBüdUcKñaenHRtUv)anepÞrmk[´tamry³lixitRbKl; 
kmµsiT§irbs; John Doe nigPriya cuHéf¶TI7 ExsIha qñaM1977 ehIy 
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RtUv)ankt;RtaenAÉmnÞIrcuHbBa¢IlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i Essex South enAkñúg 
esovePAelx 6543 TMB½r219.}  Bakü et ux mann½yfa {nigPriya}  ehIy 
Bakü et al mann½yfa {nigGñkdéT} b³ {nigGñkepSgeRcIneTot}.  
 The next step is to look up the deed that was given in the title 
reference to see if that deed also has a title reference. If it has, you can 
look at that deed for another title reference. If every deed in the chain of 
title has a title reference, you will soon find your way back fifty years 
to a starting point by referring to the title reference in each deed. 

dMNak;kalbnÞab;KWemIllixitRbKl; kmµsiT§iEdlRtUv)anpþl;[enAkñúgburimasiT§I 
kmµsiT§iedIm,Irk[eXIj RbsinebIlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§ienaHk¾manburimasiT§ikmµsiT§i 
Edr. RbsinebIvamanGñkGacemIllixitRbKl;kmµsiT§ienaHsRmab;burimasiT§ikmµsiT§i 
epSgeTot. RbsinebIlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§inImYy²enAkñúgCYrExSénsiT§ikmµsiT§iEdl 
manburimasiT§ikmµsiT§i GñknwgrkeXIjPøamnUvviFIrkry³eBl50qñaMfyeRkayeTA 
cMNuccab;epþImedayeyageTAelIburimasiT§ikmµsiT§ienAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§inImYy².  
 If you do not have the current owner’s deed, or if any of the 
deeds in the chain of title do not contain a title reference, you must look 
in the grantee index under the last owner’s name during every year that 
the owner might possibly have obtained the property. If he or she 
received this property by deed, it will be listed in the grantee index. 

RbsinebIGñkminmanlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§irbs;m©as;bc©úb,nñenHeT b¤RbsinebIlixit 
RbKl;kmµsiT§iNamYyenAkñúgCYrExSénsiT§iminmanburimasiT§ikmµsiT§ieT GñkRtUv 
emIlbBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,Tanik enAeRkameQµaHrbs;m©as;cugeRkay kñúgkMlug 
eBlral;qñaMEdlm©as;enaHGac)anTTYlRTBü. RbsinebI Kat;)anTTYlRTBüenH 
edaylixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i vanwgRtUveKkt;RtaenAkñúgbBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,Tanik.  
 If an owner inherited the property, no deed will be on record. 
Individually owned real property passes automatically, without a deed, 
to the heirs or devisees of a deceased person, but the decedent’s estate 
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must be probated. A typically worded title reference in such a situation 
reads as follows: “For title see Estate of John Doe, Essex Probate No. 

123456.” RbsinebIm©as;)anTTYlRTBüCamt’kminmanlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iRtUv 
)ankt;RtaeT. GclnvtßúEdlmanpÞal;xøÜnepÞreTATayaT b¤Gc©½ylaPIrbs; 
mrNkCn edayKµanlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i b:uEnþebtikPNÐrbs;mrNCnRtUvEt)an 
yl;RBmCasMGagmt’k. burimasiT§ikmµsiT§ienAkñúgsßanPaBenHEcgfa {cMeBaHsiT§i 
kmµsiT§iemIlebtikPNÐrbs; John Doe, Essex Probate elx123456}.  
 If no title reference is found in a deed, and nothing can be 
found under the last owner’s name in the grantee index, it is a clue that 
the property was inherited. It is then necessary to find that name of the 
decedent. The Probate Court indexes may be used for that purpose. 
Once a decedent’s name is located, the inventory of his or her estate 
must be checked to verify that that particular property is included in the 
assets of the estate. The petition for administration of the estate or for 
probate of the will (and the will itself) must also be checked to 

determine who inherited the property. RbsinebIburimasiT§ikmµsiT§iRtUv)an 
eKrkeXIjenAkñúglixitRbKl;siT§ikmµsiT§i ehIyKµanGVIeTotGacRtUv)anrkeXIj 
enAeRkameQµaHrbs;m©as;cugeRkayenAkñúgbBa¢IÉksarrbs;Gnub,Tanik vaCa 
PsþútagmYyEdlfaRTBüenaHeFVICamt’k. bnÞab;mk CacaM)ac;kñúgkarrkeQµaH 
mrNCn. bBa¢IÉksartulakarEpñkmt’kGacnwgRtUv)aneRbIsRmab;eKalbMNg 
enaH. enAeBlEdleQµaHrbs;mrNCnRtUv)aneKsresrcUlehIy sareBIP½NÐ 
rbs;RTBüKat;GacnwgRtUv)anRtYtBinitüedIm,IbBa¢ak;fa RTBüCak;lak;enaHRtUv 
)aneKdak;enAkñúgRTBürbs;ebtikPNÐenaH. bNþwgTamTarrdæ)alénebtikPNÐ 
b¤bNþwgTamTarEpñkmt’kénmtksa®sþ ¬nigmtksa®sþpÞal;Etmþg¦ k¾RtUv)an 
eKRtYtBinitüedIm,IkMNt;GñkEdlTTYlRTBüCamt’k.  
Rundown esckþIsegçb 
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The most important part of the title search is the rundown of the grantor 
index. The rundown is accomplished by examining the grantor index 
under the name of each owner in the chain of title during the years that 
he or she owned the property. Title examiners use a specially lined 
rundown sheet (one fore each owner in the chain of title) to assist them 
in doing the rundown. The lines on the rundown sheet correspond with 
those in the grantor index. Every item found in the grantor index 
pertaining to that locus is listed on the rundown sheet for that owner. 

EpñksMxan;bMputénkarBinitükMNt;RtakmµsiT§i KWCaesckþIsegçbénbBa¢IÉksar 
rbs;Gnub,TayI. esckþIsegçb KWRtUv)aneKseRmcedayBinitübBa¢IÉksarrbs; 
Gnub,TayI enAxageRkameQµaHénm©as;nImYy²enAkñúgCYrExSénkmµsiT§ienAkñúgkMlug 
qñaMEdlKat;eFVICam©as;RTBü. GñkBinitüsiT§ikmµsiT§ieRbIsnøwkesckþIsegçbCabnÞat; 
Biess ¬snøwkmYysRmab;m©as;mñak;enAkñúgCYrExSénkmµsiT§i¦ edIm,IKat;kñúgkareFVI 
esckþIsegçb. bnÞat;enAelIsnøwkesckþIsegçbRtUvKñaCamYynwgbnÞat;enAkñúgbBa¢I 
Éksarrbs;Gnub,TayI. vtßúnImYy²EdlrkeXIjenAkñúgesckþIsegçbCab;Tak;Tg 
eTAnwgkEnøgenaH RtUv)aneKkt;RtaenAelIsnøwkesckþIsegçbsRmab;m©as;enaH.  
 This part of the title examination requires extreme care and 
accuracy. If it is done correctly, every single item that was ever granted 
out by every owner, and every attachment or lien that was ever 
recorded from fifty years ago to the day you are at the Registry of 

Deeds will be discovered. EpñkénkarRtYtBinitüsiT§ikmµsiT§ienHRtUvkarkaryk 
citþTukdak; nigPaBCak;lak;x<s;. RbsinebIeKeFVIvaRtwmRtUvvtßúnImYy²EdlRtUv 
)anpþl;[edaym©as;nImYy² RBmTaMgGMNUsXat; b¤siT§irwbGUsnImYy²RtUv)an 
kt;RtaBIry³eBl50qñaMknøgeTA rhUtdl;éf¶EdlGñkkMBugEtenAÉkEnøgcuHbBa¢I 
kmµsiT§inwgRtUvrkeXIj.  
Abstract of Each Instrument sRmg;segçbén]bkrN_nImYy² 
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The next step, after the rundown is completed, is to abstract each 
instrument that was found in the rundown. To abstract means to copy 
in abbreviated form the meaningful parts of an instrument. Title 
examiners use special forms for this purpose. In recent years, to save 
times, entire instruments are copied on copying machines instead of 
being abstracted. The complete set of abstracts (one for each instrument 
found in the rundown) taken together are sometimes referred to as an 
abstract of title, which is a condensed history of the title to that 

particular locus. eRkayBIesckþIsegçb)anbBa©b; dMNak;kalbnÞab;KWRsg; 
bMRBYj ]bkrN_nImYy²EdlRtUv)anrkeXIjenAkñúg esckþIsegçb. Rsg;bMRBYj 
mann½yfacmøgCaTRmg; bMRBYjnUvEpñksMxan;én]bkrN_mYy. GñkBinitüsiT§ikmµ 
siT§ieRbIR)as;TRmg;BiessmYysRmab;eKalbMNgenH. b:unµanqñaMfµI²enH edIm,I 
snSMeBl ]bkrN_TaMgmUlRtUv)aneKftcmøgedaym:asuInftcmøgCMnYs[kar 
Rsg;bMRBYj. sRmg;segçbd¾eBjeljmYy ¬sRmg;mYysRmab;]bkrN_nImYy² 
EdleKrkeXIjenAkñúgesckþIsegçb¦ EdleKykeTACamYyKña eBlxøHeK ehAfa 
sRmg;RbvtþikmµsiT§i EdlCaRbvtþisiT§ikmµsiT§id¾bMRBYjmYycMeBaHTIkEnøgNamYy.  
Report r)aykarN_ 
Finally, a report is prepared that summarizes the status of the title. The 
report identifies the locus, names the present owner, gives the dates 
between which the title was searched, and states whether or not the title 

is subject to any of the following encumbrances. CacugeRkay r)aykarN_ 
RtUv)anerobcMedIm,IsegçbsßanPaBrbs;siT§ikmµsiT§i. r)aykarN_ bBa¢ak;TIkEnøg 
dak;eQµaHm©as;bc©úb,nñcuHkalbriecäTrvagéf¶ExNa EdlsiT§ikmµsiT§iRtUv)aneK 
EsVgrk nigbBa¢ak;faetIsiT§ikmµsiT§ienaHCakmµvtßúénbnÞúkGclnvtßúxageRkamenH 
Edr b¤k¾Gt;.  
outstanding mortgages  lis pendens (a pending suit) 
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huIb:UEtkEdlenAmanGtßiPaB bNþwgminTan;seRmcnUvesckþIvinicä½y 
¬bNþwgEdlminTan;seRmc¦ 

attachments GMNUsXat;  municipal liens  siT§irwbGUsrbs;salaRkug 
liens siT§irwbGUs   bankruptcy kS½yFn 
tax sales karlk;RTBüedIm,ICRmHBn§ dower or curtesy dMENlbþI b¤dMENlRbBn§ 
easements esvPaB  homestead rights (personal right to 
restrictions karkRmit the use of the home property free  
debts bMNul from claims of creditors)  
 siT§ielIlMenAzan ¬siT§ipÞal;kñúgkar  

eRbI)as;énRTBüenAkñúgpÞHedaymin 
Cab;nwgkarTamTarrbs;\NTayk¦ 

legacies  ekr   miscellaneous defects vikar³epSg² 
estate taxes Bn§elIebtikPNÐ 
 

TORRENS SYSTEM RbB½n§ Torrens 
The Torrens system is a system of land registration which establishes 
clear title to land. It was first adopted in Australia and is used in 

England and many state in this country. RbB½n§ Torrens KWCaRbB½n§mYyén 
karcuHbBa¢IdIEdlbegáItsiT§ikmµsiT§ibrisuT§cMeBaHdI. vaRtUv)aneKGnum½tenARbeTs 
GU®sþalI ehIyRtUv)aneKeRbIenAkñúgRbeTsGg;eKøs nigenAkñúgrdæCaeRcInén 
RbeTsenH.  
 To register land under the Torrens system, a petition for 
registration is filed with the land court together with a deed and a plan 
of the land. The court will have the title searched, and notice of the 
petition will be published in the newspaper. In addition, notice of the 
petition will be posted on the land and notice will be sent to all 
interested parties. If anyone raises an objection to the land being 
registered, a hearing will be held to settle the issues that are raised. If 
the court finds that the petitioner has proper title for registration, a 
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decree will be issued registering the land and confirming that title is 
absolutely clear except for anything noted on the certificate. From that 
point on, each owner of the property will receive a certificate of title 
rather than a deed to the property. Any encumbrances are noted on the 

certificate. edIm,IcuHbBa¢IdIenAeRkamRbB½n§ Torrens jtþisRmab;karcuHbBa¢I 
RtUv)aneKdak;CamYynwgtulaPUmi)al rYmKñanwglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i nigbøg;dI. 
tulakarnwgRsavRCavrksiT§ikmµsiT§i ehIylixitCUndMNwgGMBIjtþinwgRtUv)an 
e)aHBum<pSayenAkñúgkaEst. CabEnßm lixitCUndMNwgGMBIjtþinwgRtUv)anbiTenA 
elIdI ehIylixitCUndMNwgnwgRtUvepJIeTAPaKIBak;B½n§nwgplRbeyaCn_TaMgGs;. 
RbsinebI GñkNamñak;bdiesFcMeBaHdIEdlRtUveKcuHbBa¢IsvnakarnwgRtUveKebIk 
edIm,IedaHRsaybBaðaEdlelIkeLIgenaH. RbsinebItulakarrkeXIjfa Gñkdak; 
jtþimansiT§ikmµsiT§ismRsbsRmab;karcuHbBa¢I dIkarnwgRtUvecjedIm,IcuHbBa¢IdI 
ehIybBa¢ak;fasiT§ikmµsiT§ienaHnwgBitCabrisuT§ elIkElgEtGVI²Edlkt;smÁal; 
enAelIviBaØabnb½RtenH. BIcMNucenaH m©as;nImYy²énRTBünwgTTYl)anviBaØabnb½Rt 
énsiT§ikmµsiT§i minEmnCalixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iénRTBüeT. ral;bnÞúkelIGclnvtßú 
RtUv)ankt;RtaenAelIviBaØabnb½RtenaH.  
REAL ESTATE CLOSING karbiTbBa©b;Gclnvtßú 
When title to real property is transferred from a seller to a buyer, it is 
known as a real estate closing or settlement. The seller delivers the 
deed to the buyer and receives payment for the property. If a mortgage 
is involved, the mortgagee’s attorney usually supervises the transaction 
to be sure that the title is clear when the deed and mortgage are 
recorded. In some states, instead of attending a formal closing, the 
parties go into escrow. This arrangement is for completing a real estate 
transaction by placing the papers and money on a conditional basis with 
an escrow agent until title is clear and all instruments are recorded. 

enAeBlsiT§ikmµsiT§icMeBaHGclnvtßúRtUv)aneKepÞrBIGñklk;eTA[GñkTij eKehA 
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fa karbiTbBa©b; b¤karedaHRsaybBa©b;Gclnvtßú. Gñklk;RbKl;lixitRbKl; 
kmµsiT§ieTA[GñkTij ehIyTTYltémøRTBü. RbsinebIhuIb:UEtkmanCab;Bak;B½n§ 
emFavIrbs;m©as;bMNulhuIb:UEtk EtgEtTTYlbnÞúkcMeBaHRbtibtþikar edIm,I[ 
R)akdfasiT§ikmµsiT§ienaHKWbrisuT§ enAeBllixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i nighuIb:UEtkRtUv 
)ankt;Rta. enAkñúgrdæxøH CMnYs[karcUlrYmkarbiTbBa©b;CapøÚvkar PaKITaMgLay 
Binitü beBaØITukkñúgédttiyCn. karerobcMEbbenH KWsRmab;bMeBjRbtibtþikar 
Gclnvtßúedaydak;Rkdas nigR)ak;enAelImUldæanl½kçx½NÐmYyCamYynwgPñak;gar 
TTYlbeBaØI rhUtdl;siT§ikmµsiT§ibrisuT§ nigRKb;]bkrN_TaMgGs;RtUv)ankt;Rta.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 34 
 

Airspace and Water Rights 
siT§ielIlMh nigTwk 

3
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Key Words 
Navigable airspace (n) lMhGakasEdlGacehaHehIr)an 
Fructus naturales (n) plFmµCati : natural fruit 

Abutters (n) m©as;dICab;RBMCamYyKña 
Lateral support (n) RKwH b¤TRmedaydICab;RBM : easement of natural support 

Subjacent support (n) RKwH b¤TRmedaydIxageRkam 
Fructus industrials (n) pl]sSahkmµ : industrial fruits 

Emblements (n) pl]sSahkmµ/ clnpl; suT§GaRs½ypl 
Riparian rights doctrine (n) RTwsþIénsiT§im©as;dIenACab;mat;Twk 
Riparian owners (n) m©as;dIenACab;mat;Twk 
Prior appropriation doctrine (n) RTwsþIénsiT§iGaTiPaBm©as;dIenACab;mat;Twk 
Navigable stream (n) ExSTwkEdlGacebIkbrnava)an 
Subterranean waters (n) TwkhUrenAeRkamdI 
Percolating waters (n) TwkRCab 
Small pond (n) RtBaMgtUc 
Great pond (n) RtBaMg b¤RsHFM 
Littoral owners (n) m©as;dIenACab;mat;smuRT b¤mat;bwgFM 
 
Reading 
At common law, ownership of real property extended from the center 
of the earth to the “periphery of the universe.” A landowner owned not 
only a portion of the earth’s crust, but also the ground under it and the 
airspace over it. This law still exists today, with limitations, however. 

enAc,ab;kumµúnL kmµsiT§iénGclnvtßúlatsn§wgBIcMNuckNþalénEpndIeTAdl; 
{lMhGakasénBiPBelak}. m©as;dIminRKan;Et Cam©as;sMbkEpndIEtb:ueNÑaHeT 
b:uEnþEfmTaMgCam©as;brievNeRkamdI nigGakasenAelIdIenaHeTotpg. c,ab;enH 
enAmanGtßiPaBrhUtdl;eBlsBVéf¶ b:uEnþmankarkRmitxøH.  
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AIRSPACE lMhGakas 
People who own real property today also own the airspace above the 
surface of their property; however, they no longer own to the 
“periphery of the universe” or to “the heavens” as some common law 
cases held. The U.S. Congress has enacted legislation that gives the 
public the right of freedom of transit through the navigable airspace of 
the United States. The navigable airspace is generally above 1,000 feet 
over populated areas, and above 500 feet over water and unpopulated 
areas. In airport cases, the courts have tried to strike a balance between 
the landowner’s right to exclusive possession, free from intrusion, and 
the public interest in air travel. Some courts have held that landowners 
own the airspace to the height of their effective possession—that is, as 
high as they can effectively use the airspace over their property. 

buKÁlEdlCam©as;énGclnvtßúsBVéf¶k¾Cam©as; énlMhGakasBIelIépÞrbs;RTBü 
BYkeK b:uEnþBYkeKminEmnCam©as;rhUtdl;lMhGakasénBiPBelak b¤rhUtdl; 
zansYK’ dUckrNIc,ab;kumµúnLmYycMnYnelIkeLIgeToteT. sPaGaemrik)an 
Gnum½tc,ab;Edlpþl;[saFarNCn nUvsiT§iesrIPaBénkarqøgkat;tamry³lMh 
Gakas EdlGacebIkbrynþehaH)anrbs;shrdæGaemrik. lMhGakasEdl 
GacebIkbrynþehaH)an CaTUeTAelIsBI1000hVúIt enABIelItMbn;mnusSrs;enA 
eRcIn ehIyelIsBI500hVúIt enABIelITwk nigtMbn;minmanmnusSrs;enAeRcIn. 
enAkñúgkrNIGakasyandæan tulakar)anvinicä½y[mantulükarrvagsiT§ikan;kab; 
pþac;muxrbs;m©as;dIBIkarQøanBan nigplRbeyaCn_saFarN³enAkñúg kareFVI 
dMeNIr. tulakarxøH)anvinicä½yfam©as;dICam©as;énlMhGakasBIelIRTBüenaH.  
 Projecting eaves of a building, leaning wall, wire strung over 
another’s land 20 or 30 feet above the surface, the thrusting of one’s 
arm into the space over a neighbor’s land, a horse kicking into 
another’s airspace, the projection of a board or other structure over 
another’s ground, and shooting over another’s land have all been held 

by the court to be acts of trespass. kareFVIdMbUl[ly ecjénGKareFVI[eTr 
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CBa¢aMg ExSEdlcgeTAelIdIGñkdéT20 b¤30hVúItBIépÞdI karrujédGñkNamñak; 
[cUleTAkñúgdIGñkCitxag stVesHEdlTat;cUleTAkñúglMhrbs;GñkdéTkardak; 
[lyecjénkþar b¤eRKagepSg²eTAelIdIrbs;GñkdéT nigkarKb;eTAelIdIrbs; 
GñkdéTRtUv)anvinicä½yedaytulakarfaCaGMeBIénkarbMBan.  
Trees rukçCati 
Trees and other natural growth, called fructus naturales, are considered 
to be part of the real property. A tree belongs to the person on whose 
land the trunk is located. Abutters (people who own adjoining land) 
have the right to cut off trespassing branches in their airspace and 
trespassing roots at the boundary line of their property. In the latter 
situation, however, they must support their neighbors’ land if they 
excavate at the boundary line. A landowner’s right to have land 
supported by the adjoining land is known as the right of lateral support. 
The right to have land supported by the soil beneath is known as the 
right of subjacent support. A tree that is exactly on the boundary line 
belongs to the abutters jointly, and neither can remove or injure in 

without consent of the other. edImeQI nigplekInCaFmµCatiepSgeTot 
ehAfaplFmµCati EdlRtUv)aneKKitCaEpñkmYyénGclnvtßú. edImeQImYyCa 
rbs;mnusSmñak; enAelIdIrbs;Kat;EdledImrbs;vazitenA. m©as;Cab;RBMCamYyKña 
¬GñkEdlmandICab;Kña¦ mansiT§ikat;EmkeQIEdlcUleTAkñúglMhrbs;xøÜn nigbJs 
eQIEdlcUleTAkñúgbnÞat;RBMénRTBü. eTaHCay:agNak¾edayenAkñúgsßanPaB 
TI2 BYkeKRtUvEtRTdIrbs;GñkCitxag RbsinebIBYkeKCIkenAÉbnÞab;RBM. siT§iman 
dIEdlRTedaydICab;RBMKñarbs;m©as;dIeK ehAfasiT§iénTRmdICab;RBM. siT§imandI 
EdlRTedaydIenABIeRkam ehAfasiT§iénTRméndIxageRkam. edImeQImYy 
EdlBitCaenAelIbnÞat;RBMCakmµsiT§irbs;m©as;Cab;RBMCamYyKñarYmKña ehIyminGac 
dkvaecj b¤eFVI[xUcxatedayKµankarGnuBaØatBIGñkdéT)aneT.  
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 Crops produced annually by labor and industry rather than by 
nature are called fructus industrials or emblements and are treated as 
personal property rather than real property. Tenants who rent property 
may take their own emblements with them at the termination of their 
lease. Similarly, when real property is sold, emblements may be 
retained by the seller unless the parties agree otherwise. Emblements 
pass as personal property to the executor or administrator of a 
decedent’s estate rather than vesting in the heirs as in the case of real 

property. dMNaMRtUv)anplitCaRbcaMqñaMedayBlkmµ nig]sSahkmµ minEmn 
edayFmµCatiehAfapl]sSahkmµ b¤clnpl ehIyRtUv)ancat; TukCaclnvtßú 
minEmnCaGclnvtßúeT. Ptik³TaMgLayEdlCYlRTBüGacTTYlykclnpl 
rbs;BYkKat;eTACamYyxøÜn enAcugbBa©b;énkarCYl. dUcKñaenHEdr enAeBlGcln 
vtßúRtUv)anlk;clnpl GacRtUv)anTukedayGñklk; elIkElgEtPaKIRBmeRBog 
epSgBIenH. clnplepÞrCaclnvtßúeTA[Rbtibtþik³ b¤hitUbtßmÖk³rbs;ebtikPNÐ 
mrNCnminEmnepÞreTA[TayaTdUckñúgkrNIGclnvtßúeLIy.  
 

WATER RIGHTS siT§iTwk 
People who own land have certain rights and duties with respect to the 

water that flows over, under, and beside their land. mnusSEdlmankmµsiT§i 
elIdImansiT§i nigParkic©mYycMnYnBak;B½n§eTAnwgTwkEdlhUrBIelI enAxageRkam 
nigenAEk,rdIrbs;xøÜn.  
Rivers and Streams Tenø nigsÞwg 
The riparian rights doctrine, which is followed in many states, give all 
riparian owners equal rights to the reasonable use of the water that 
flows past their borders. Riparian owners are people who own land 
along the banks of a river or stream. The prior appropriation doctrine, 
followed in some western states where water is scarce, allows the first 
person who puts water to beneficial use the right to do so even though 
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the flow of water is cut off to other riparian owners. RTwsþIénsiT§im©as;dI 
enACab;mat;Twk EdlRtUv)anGnuvtþedayrdæCaeRcInpþl;eTA[m©as;dIenACab;mat; 
TwknUvsiT§iesµI² KñaeTAnwgkareRbIR)as;smehtuplénTwk EdlhUrqøgkat; 
RBMRbTl;rbs;BYkeK. m©as;dIenACab;mat;TwkKWCaGñEdlmansiT§ikmµsiT§ielIdItam 
RcaMgTenø b¤sÞwg. RTwsþIénsiT§iGaTiPaBm©as;dIenACab;mat;Twk EdlRtUvGnuvtþeday 
rdæPaKbs©imxøHEdlTwkmanedaykRm GnuBaØat[GñkTImYyEdlTukTwkeRbIsiT§i 
TukTwk[manRbeyaCn_ eTaHbICakarhUrénTwkRtUv)ankat;pþac;cMeBaHm©as;dIenA 
Cab;mat;TwkdéTeTotk¾eday.  
 Early mill acts in some eastern states allowed water to be 
dammed up even though it flooded upper riparian owners and disturbed 
the supply of water to lower riparians. Modern statutes regulate the 
construction of dams today, however, and both federal and state laws 

regulate water pollution. eragm:asuInkinRsUvBIedImenAkñúgrdæPaKbUBa’xøHeFVI[ 
TwkkksÞH eTaHbIvaCn;licm©as;dIenACab;mat; TwkxagelI ehIyrMxandl;karpÞt;pÞg; 
TwkeTAm©as;dIenACab;mat;TwkxageRkamk¾eday. eTaHCay:agNak¾edayc,ab; 
TMenIbdak;kRmitdl;karsagsg;TMnb;naeBlsBVéf¶enH TaMgc,ab;rdæ nigrd§ 
shB½n§dak;kRmitdl;karbMBulTwk.  
 When a stream is the boundary line between two parcels of 
land, each abutter owns to the center of the stream if it is non-
navigable. If the stream is navigable, however, each abutter owns only 
to the bank of the stream, the stream and bed being owned by the state. 
A navigable stream in some states is defined as one that ebbs and flows 
with the tide, in others it is defined as a stream that is capable of being 

navigated by commercial vessels. enAeBlsÞwgmYyCabnÞat;RBMEdnrvag 
dIBIk,al m©as;Cab;RBMCamYyKñamankmµsiT§ieTARtwmBak;kNþalsÞwg RbsinebIsÞwg 
enaHminGacebIkbrnava)an. b:uEnþ RbsinebIsÞwgGacebIkbrnava)anm©as;Cab;RBM 
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CamYyKñamankmµsiT§iEteTARtwmmat;sÞwg ÉsÞwg nigeBaHsÞwgCakmµsiT§irbs;rdæ. 
sÞwgGacebIkbrnava)an enAkñúgrdæxøHRtUv)ankMNt;CasÞwgmYyEdlmanTwknac 
nighUrCamYynwgTwkeCarnac ehIyenAkñúgrdæxøH eTotRtUv)ankMNt;fa sÞwgEdl 
Gac[navaebIkbr)anedayk):al;BaNiC¢kmµ.  
Surface Water TwkenAelIépÞ 
Rain water on the surface of the earth may not be artificially channeled 
by a property owner in such a way that it damages the property of an 
abutter. Unless drainage easements are obtained to drain the water onto 
another’s land, such water must be left to its natural watercourse, which 

is allowed even if it damages an abutter’s property. TwkePøógenAelIépÞdI 
minGacRtUvCIkCaERBkedaysib,nimµitedaym©as;RTBüenAkñúgviFImYy EdlbMpøaj 
RTBürbs;m©as;enACab;RBMCamYyKña. RbsinebIesvPaBénlUbgðÚrminRtUv)aneK[ 
manedIm,IbgðÚrTwkecjeTAelIdIGñkdéTeT TwkenHRtUvEthUrtamExSTwkFmµCati 
EdlRtUv)anGnuBaØat[hUr eTaHbIRbsinebIvaeFVI[xUcxatRTBürbs;m©as;Cab;RBM 
CamYyKñak¾eday.  
Subterranean and Percolating Waters TwkhUrenAeRkamdI nigTwkRCab 
Waters that lie wholly beneath the surface of the ground are called 
subterranean waters. Waters that pass through the ground beneath the 
surface of the earth without any definite channel are known as 
percolating waters. These latter waters may be either rain waters that 
are slowly infiltrating through the soil or waters seeping through the 

banks or the bed of a stream. TwkEdlhUrTaMgGs;enAxageRkamépÞdIehAfa 
TwkhUrenAeRkamdI. TwkEdlqøgkat;BIdIeTAxageRkamépÞdIedayKµanRbLay 
ehAfaTwkRCab. TwkTIBIrenHGacCaTwkePøógEdlRCabcUly:agyWt²tamry³dI 
b¤TwkEdlRCab tamry³RcaMg b¤eBaHsÞwg.  
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 At common law, property owners had the absolute right to all 
the water that was under their land. Modern laws, however, designed to 
protect a larger segment of society, give property owners the rights to 
use only that amount of water under their land that is reasonably 
necessary to satisfy their needs. Nearby property owners who are 
injured by the unreasonable and excessive use of underground waters 

by other property owners are given legal protection. c,ab;kumµúnL 
m©as;RTBü mansiT§ieBjeljcMeBaH TwkEdlenAeRkamdI. b:uEnþ c,ab;TMenIbRtUv 
)aneKkMNt;edIm,IkarBarEpñkFMCagénsgÁm pþl;[m©as;RTBünUvsiT§ieRbIR)as;RKan; 
EtbrimaNTwkenAeRkamdIEdlcaM)ac;smRsbedIm,IbMeBjtRmUvrbs;BYkeK. m©as; 
RTBüCit² EdlRtUv)aneFVI[xUcRbeyaCn_edaykareRbIR)as;TwkenAeRkamdIelIs 
lub nigminsmehtupledaym©as;RTBüepSgeTotRtUv)anpþl;nUvkarkarBarEpñk 
c,ab;.  
 
Ponds RsHRtBaMg 
In New England states, a small pond (under 10 acres) is owned by the 
person who owns the ground underneath. A great pond (10 acres or 
more) is owned by the state, with private ownership extending to the 

lower water mark. enArdæ New England RtBaMg ¬eRkam10 acres¦ RtUv 
kan;kab;CakmµsiT§iedayGñkEdlmankmµsiT§ielIdIEdlenAeRkam. RsH ¬BI10 
acres b¤FMCag¦ RtUv)ankan;kab;CakmµsiT§iedayrdæ CamYynwgkmµsiT§iÉkCn 
Edlsn§wgeTAsñamTwkxageRkam.  
Land Abutting the Ocean dIEdlenACab;nwgmhasmuRT 
People whose property abuts the ocean or large lake are called littoral 
owners. The law varies from state to state concerning the ownership of 
land that abuts the ocean. In one state, Massachusetts, ownership of real 
property abutting the ocean extends to the low water mark but not more 
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than 100 rods from high water mark. Such ownership in the land 
between high and low tide, however, is subject to the right of the public 
to navigate and fish. This law was enacted by the early Colonial 
government to encourage colonists to build their homes near the ocean. 

GñkEdlRTBüenACab;nwgmhasmuRT b¤bwgFMehAfam©as;dIenACab;mat;smuRT b¤bwg 
FM. c,ab;ERbRbYlBIrdæmYyeTArdæmYyTak;TgnwgkmµsiT§iéndIEdlenACab;mat;mha 
smuRT. enAkñúgrdæmYyKWrdæ Massachusetts kmµsiT§iénGclnvtßúEdlenA 
Cab;mat;mhasmuRT latsn§wgeTAsñamTwkxageRkam b:uEnþminFMCag100 rods 

BIsñamTwkx<s;. b:uEnþ kmµsiT§ienH enAkñúgdIrvagCMenar lMnacx<s; nigTabCakmµvtßú 
énkmµsiT§isaFarN³edIm,IeFVIcracrnava nigensaT. c,ab;enHRtUv)anGnum½teday 
rdæaPi)alénGaNaniKmBImunedIm,I elIkTwkcitþ[GaNaniKmCnsßabnapÞHrbs; 
xøÜnenAEk,rmhasmuRT.  
 
Chapter 35 
Easements, Restrictions, and Zoning 

Regulations 
esvPaB kardak;kRmit 

nigbTbBa¢akMNt;tMbn;eRbIR)as;dI 
Key Words 
Easement (n) esvPaB 
Right of way (n) siT§imanpøÚvedIr/ pøÚvqøgkat;elIdIGñkdéT 
Grant (v) pþl;/ [; (n) karpþl;[ 
Reservation (n) zbnIy/ xdak;l½kçx½NÐ/ karTukbRmug 
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Dominant tenement (n) RTBüeRbI/ dIeRbI : dominant estate, dominant 
property, upper estate 

Servient tenement (n) RTBübeRmI/ dIbeRmI : servient estate, servient 
property, lower estate 

Easement by prescription (n) esvPaBedayGaCJayukallT§kmµ : prescriptive 

easement, adverse easement 
Easement of necessity (n) esvPaBcaM)ac; : easement by necessity, 

necessary way 
Profit à prendre [fr] (n) siT§iyk/ siT§irukrkEr: : profit to take, right of 

common 
Restrictions (n) karkRmit/ kardak;l½kçx½NÐ 
Restrictive convenants (n) GnusBaØadak;l½kçx½NÐ 
Appurtenant (adj) Carbs; 
Dominant estate (n) RTBüeRbI/ dIeRbI : dominant property, upper estate, 

dominant tenement 
Servient estate (n) RTBübeRmI/ dIbeRmI : servient property, lower estate, 

servient tenement 
Personal covenant (n) GnusBaØapÞal;xøÜn 
Ordinance (n) bTb,BaØtþi/ bTbBa¢a 
Bylaw or byelaw or by-law (n) lkçnþik³/ c,ab;bnÞab;bnSM: memorandum 

and articles of association Nonconforming use (n) kareRbIR)as;dI 
tamkarGnueRKaH 

Variance (n) GBaØRtkmµ; PaBExVgKña 
Derogate (v) dkhUt/ eFVI[xUc/ bdib,BaØtþi : repeal law partially, deviate 

from something  
 
Reading 
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EASEMENTS esvPaB 
An easement, (also called a right of way) is the right to use the land of 
another for a particular purpose. For example, suppose that A owns two 
acres of land between a highway and a lake. She divides the land into 
two parcels, sells the parcel adjoining the highway to B, and keeps the 
parcel adjoining the lake for herself. In her deed to B, A will include an 
easement giving B the right to pass and repass over A’s land to reach 
the lake. She will also include a reservation in the deed, reserving to 
herself an easement to pass and repass over B’s land to reach the 
highway. Thus, an easement may be created by grant (conveyance) by 
using the same formalities required of a deed, and it may be created by 
reservation (the act of keeping back) by reserving in a deed an 

easement for the person who is conveying the property away. esvPaB 
¬ehAfasiT§imanpøÚvedIr¦ KWCaeRbIdIrbs;GñkdéTsRmab;eKalbMNgCak;lak;Na 
mYy.  ]TahrN_ ]bmafa A mansiT§ikmµ siT§ielIdIBIr acres cenøaHpøÚv highway 
nigbwg. Kat;EckdICaBIrk,allk;mYyk,alCab;nwgpøÚv highway eTA[ B ehIy 
TukmYyk,aldIenACab;nwgbwgsRmab;xøÜnKat;. enAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§ieTA[ B 

A nwgbBa©ÚlesvPaBeTA[ B nUvsiT§iqøgkat;eTAmk enAelIdIrbs; A edIm,IeTA 
dl;bwg. Kat;k¾bBa©ÚlnUvxdak;l½kçx½NÐmYyenAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iedaydak; 
l½kçx½NÐ[xøÜnKat;nUvesvPaBqøgkat;dIrbs; B edIm,IeTApøÚv highway. dUecñH 
esvPaBGacRtUv)anbegáIteday karpþl;[ ¬karepÞreQµaH¦ edayeRbIlixit 
bTdæandUcKña EdlRtUvkarlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i ehIyvaGacRtUv)anbegáIteday 
xdak;l½kçx½NÐ ¬kic©dak;l½kçx½NÐRtLb;mkvij¦ edaydak;l½kçx½NÐenAkñúglixit 
RbKl;kmµsiT§inUvesvPaBsRmab;GñkEdlRbKl;RTBü.  
 The one who enjoys the easement and to whom it attaches is 
called dominant tenement. The one on whom the easement is imposed 
is called the servient tenement. Easements are said to run with the 
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land—that is, they pass to all future transferees unless terminated by 
merger or abandonment. GñkEdlTTYlplesvPaB ehIyesvPaBEdlP¢ab; 
eTAnwgGñkenaHehAfaRTBüeRbI. esvPaBEdldak;bnÞúkeTAelIGñkNamñak; ehAfa 
RTBübeRmI. esvPaBRtUv)aneKniyayCamYynwgdI KWfavaepÞreTA[GñkTTYl 
Gnub,TannaeBlGnaKt RbsinebIminRtUv)anbBa©b;edaykardak;bBa©ÚlKña b¤kar 
e)aHbg;ecal.  
 In addition to being given to pass and repass over another’s 
property, easements are often given for the right to use the airspace 
over another’s land for electric and telephone wires, and for the right to 
put gas and drainage pipes under someone else’s ground. 
CabEnßmeTAnwgkar[qøgkat; elIRTBüGñkdéTesvPaBCaerOy²RtUv)aneKpþl;[ 
sRmab;siT§ieRbIR)as;lMhGakasBIelIdIrbs;GñkdéTsRmab; ExSePøIg b¤ExSTUrs½BÞ 
nigsRmab;siT§idak;bMBg;]sµ½n nigbMBg;lUenAeRkamdIrbs;GñkNamñak;.  
Easement by Prescription esvPaBedayGaCJayukallT§kmµ 
An easement by prescription is an easement that is obtained by long-
continued use. It is obtained in the same manner in which title to real 
property is obtained by adverse possession. To obtain an easement by 
prescription, someone must use the property of another openly, 
notoriously, continuously, and adversely for the statutory period, which 

is twenty years in many states. esvPaBedayGaCJayukallT§kmµ KWCa 
esvPaBEdlRtUv)anTTYledaykareRbIR)as;ry³eBlyUrCab;²Kña. vaRtUv)aneK 
TTYl)anenAkñúgrebobdUcKña EdlenAkñúgenaHb½NÑGclnvtßúRtUvTTYl)aneday 
ePaK³tamRBwtþin½y. edIm,ITTYl)anesvPaBedayGaCJayukallT§kmµmnusSmñak; 
RtUveRbIRTBürbs;GñkdéTedaycMhCasaFarN³ edayKµanGak;xan nigedayRbqaMg 
sRmab;ry³eBlkMNt;edayc,ab;Edlmanry³eBl20qñaMenAkñúgrdæCaeRcIn. 
 Owners of real property may prevent others from obtaining 
easements by prescription over their land by interrupting the continuous 
use of the premises by the one attempting to gain the easement. For 
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example, by statute in one state, the property owner may post a notice 
of his or her intent to prevent the acquisition of an easement in a 
conspicuous place on the property for six successive days, or have the 
notice served by a sheriff on persons who use the property and record 

the notice with the Registry of Deeds. m©as;GclnvtßúTaMgLayGac 
raraMgGñkdéTBIkarTTYl)anesvPaB edayGaCJayukallT§kmµBIelIdIrbs;BYkeK 
tamry³karrMxannUvkareRbIR)as;edayKµanGak;xanénbrievNeday mnusSmñak; 
Edlcg;TTYl)anesvPaB. ]TahrN_ tamry³c,ab;enAkñúgrdæmYy m©as;RTBü 
GacbiTesckþICUndMNwgéneKalbMNgrbs;xøÜn edIm,IraraMglT§kmµénesvPaB 
enAkEnøgEdlgayemIleXIjenAelIRTBüsRmab; ry³eBl6éf¶Cab;²Kña b¤RbKl; 
lixitCUndMNwgtamry³GaCJasala[eTAGñkEdleRbIR)as;RTBü nigkt;Rtalixit 
CUndMNwgCamYybBa¢IlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i. 
Easements of Necessity esvPaBcaM)ac; 
The law does not allow land to be inaccessible. Therefore, if people 
convey part of their land in such a way that they deprive themselves of 
access to the remainder of it, they have, by implication, an easement of 
necessity over the granted portion. This easement is indispensable to the 

enjoyment of the dominant estate. c,ab;minGnuBaØat[dIRtUveKcUlmin 
)aneT. dUecñH RbsinebICnTaMgLayepÞrEpñkéndIrbs;BYkeKenAkñúgviFImYy Edl 
BYkeKdkhUtsiT§ixøÜnÉgBIkarcUleTAkñúgEpñkEdlenAsl;éndI tamkarCab;Tak;Tg 
BYkeKmanesvPaBcaM)ac; BIelIEpñkEdlpþl;[. esvPaBenHKWcaM)ac;cMeBaHkar 
GaRs½yplénRTBüeRbI.  
Profit à Prendre siT§irukrkEr: 
A special type of easement, called a profit à prendre, allows the 
dominant tenement to remove something such as sand, gravel, or timber 
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from the servient property. RbePTBiessmYyénesvPaB ehAfa siT§irukrkEr: 
GnuBaØat[RTBüeRbIykecjnUvGVImYydUcCaxSac; RkYs b¤edImeQIBIRTBübeRmI.  
RESTRICTIONS kardak;l½kçx½NÐ 
 Limitations on the use of property, called restrictions, are 
sometimes placed in a deed or written out in a separate instrument and 
recorded with the deed by the grantor. Such restrictions, also called 
restrictive covenants, arise in either of the following ways: 

karkMNt;RBMEdnelIkareRbIR)as;énRTBü ehAfakardak;l½kçx½NÐ eBlxøHRtUv)an 
eKdak;enAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i b¤sresreRkAenAkñúg]bkrN_dac;edayELk 
mYyehIyRtUv)ankt;RtaCamYynwglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iedayGnub,TayI. kardak; 
l½kçx½NÐEbbenHk¾RtUv)aneKehAfa GnusBaØadak;l½kçx½NÐ ekIteLIgenAkñúgviFI 
NamYyxageRkamenH½ 

1. Large parcels of land are divided into lots under a general 
building scheme and restrictions are placed on the use of the 

land. k,aldIFM²RtUv)anEckCak,aldItUc²enAeRkam KeRmagsagsg; 
TUeTA ehIykardak;l½kçx½NÐRtUv)aneKdak;elIkareRbIR)as;éndI. 

2. Land owners convey away part of their land and impose 
restrictions on either the land conveyed out or the land 

retained. m©as;dITaMgLayepÞrEpñkéndIrbs;xøÜn ehIydak;l½kçx½NÐTaMg 
enAelIdIEdlepÞrecj TaMgdIEdlrkSaTuk.  

The following excerpt from a deed, is an example of a 

restriction: dMNkRsg;xageRkamBIlixitRbKl;siT§ikmµsiT§imYyCa 
]TahrN_énkardak;l½kçx½NÐ½ 
No structure of a temporary character, trailer, basement, tent, 
shack, garage, barn, or other outbuilding shall be used on any 
lot at any time as a residence either temporarily or 

permanently. minmanTRmg;énlkçN³beNþaHGasnñ rfseNþag bnÞb; 
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eRkamdI CMrMsMBt; xÞm yandæan CRguk b¤GKar tUc²epSgeTotnwgRtUv 
)aneRbIenAelIdIenAeBlNak¾)anCalMenAzanTaMgbeNþaHGasnñ TaMg 
Gcié®nþy_.  

 A restrictive covenant in a deed will be binding on all future 
transferees—that is, it will run with the land—if it is appurtenant to—
that is, belongs to or touches and concerns—the grantor’s remaining 
land and provides some benefit to that remaining land. It must also be 
recorded at the Registry of Deeds. Restrictions on heights of buildings, 
set backs, and types of use are commonly held to be appurtenant 
restrictions. The land that is benefited by the restrictions is called the 
dominant estate. The land that bears the burden of restrictions is known 

as the servient estate. GnusBaØadak;l½kçx½NÐenAkñúglixitRbKl;kmµsiT§inwgRtUv 
cgenAelIGñkTTYlGnub,TanGnaKtKWfa vanwgCadI RbsinebIvaCarbs; KWfaCa 
kmµsiT§i b¤Tak;TgnigBak;B½n§eTAnwgdIEdlenAsl;rbs;Gnub,TayI nigpþl; 
RbeyaCn_eTAnwgdIEdlenAsl;. vak¾RtUv)aneKkt;RtaenAbBa¢IlixitRbKl;kmµ 
siT§i. kardak;l½kçx½NÐBIkm<s;énGKarxageRkay nigRbePTénkareRbIR)as;RtUv 
)ankMNt;faCakardak;l½kçx½NÐP¢ab;. dIEdlRtUv)anpþl;pledaykardak;l½kçx½NÐ 
ehAfadIeRbI. dIEdlTTYlbnÞúkénkardak;l½kçx½NÐehAfadIbeRmI.  
 If a restrictive covenant in a deed is not appurtenant or provides 
no benefit to a dominant estate or is not recorded, it is said to be a 
personal covenant only—that is, binding only on the grantee and not on 
future transferees. Restrictions based on race, religion, or national 
origin are void. In some states, they result in criminal penalty. 

RbsinebIGnusBaØadak;l½kç-x½NÐenAkñúglixitRbKl; kmµsiT§iminEmnCarbs; b¤min 
pþl;plRbeyaCn_dl;dIeRbI b¤minRtUv)aneKkt;Rta eKehAfa GnusBaØapÞal;xøÜn 
Etb:ueNÑaH KWfacgEtGnub,Tanik ehIymincgGñkTTYlGnub,TanGnaKteT. 
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kardak;l½kçx½NÐEdlEp¥keTAelIsBa¢ati sasna b¤edImkMeNItCatiRtUvemaX³. 
enAkñúgrdæxøH kardak;l½kçx½NÐGacCalT§plénkMhusRBhµTNÐ.  
 Restrictions on real property will not be enforced by the courts 
when they become obsolete such as when a material change has 
occurred in the neighborhood or when the continuation of the 
restriction would impede the use of the land for which it is best suited. 
In some states, a restriction will run out at the end of statutory period, 
such as thirty years from the date of the deed or instrument creating it. 

kardak;l½kçx½NÐenAelIGclnvtßúnwgminRtUv)anGnuvtþeday tulakareT enAeBl 
kardak;l½kçx½NÐenaHhYssm½y dUcCaenAeBlkarpøas;bþÚrsßanPaBekIteLIgenA 
kñúgPaBCaGñkCitxag b¤enAeBlkarbnþénkardak;l½kçx½NÐ nwgraraMgkareRbIR)as; 
dIsRmab;EdlvanwgsmbMput. enAkñúgrdæxøH kardak;l½kçx½NÐmYynwgputenAcug 
ry³eBlkMNt;edayc,ab; dUcCa30qñaMBIkalbriecäTénlixitRbKl;kmµsiT§i b¤ 
]bkrN_EdlbegáItva.  
ZONING REGULATIONS lixitbTdæankMNt;tMbn;eRbIR)as;dI 
Most cities and towns today have enacted zoning laws that place 
restrictions on the use of the land. A law enacted by a city is called an 
ordinance; a law enacted by a town is known as a bylaw. Here is a 
state-enabling statute allowing cities and towns to pass zoning laws: 

TIRkug nigTIRbCMuCnPaKeRcIn naeBlsBVéf¶enH)anGnum½tc,ab;kMNt;tMbn; 
eRbIR)as;dIEdldak;kRmitelIkareRbIR)as;dI. c,ab;EdlRtUv)anGnum½tedayRkug 
ehAfabTbBa¢a rIÉc,ab;EdlRtUv)ankGnum½tedayTIRbCMuCnehAfalkçnþik³.  

For the purpose of promoting the health, safety, convenience, 
morals or welfare of its inhabitants, any city, and any town, 
may by a zoning ordinance, or bylaw regulate and restrict the 
height, number of stories, and size and width of lots, the 
percentage of lots that may be occupied, the size of yards, 
courts, and other open spaces, the density of population and 
the location and use of buildings, structures and land for trade, 
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industry, agriculture, residence or other purposes. sRmab;eKal 
bMNgénkarbegáInsuxPaB suvtßiPaB PaBgayRsYl sIlFm’ b¤suxumal 
PaBénRbCaCn Rkug nigTIRbCMuCnnImYy² tamry³bTbBa¢a niglkçnþik³ 
GacnwgRKb;RKg nigdak;kRmit km<s; cMnYnCan;énGKar nigTMhM RBm 
TaMgTTwgk,aldI PaKryénk,aldIEdlGackan;kab; TMhMkEnøgct TIFøa 
niglMhepSg²eTot dg;suIetRbCaCn RBmTaMgTItaMg nigkareRbIR)as; 
GKar rcnasm<½n§ nigdIsRmab;eFVIBaNiC¢kmµ ]sSahkmµ ksikmµ 
lMenAzan b¤eKalbMNgdéTeTot. 

Nonconforming Uses and Variances kareRbIR)as;dItamkarGnueRKaH 
nigGBaØRtkmµ 
When a zoning ordinance or bylaw is enacted, it does not apply to 
existing buildings or structures or to presently existing use of land. A 
nonconforming use (a use not allowed by the new law but permitted if 
already being done) cannot be enlarged or changed and will be 

terminated by nonuse for a particular period of time. enAeBlbTbBa¢a 
b¤lkçnþik³kMNt;tMbn;eRbIR)as;dIRtUv)anGnum½tvaminGnuvtþeTAelIGKar b¤rcna 
sm<½n§ b¤eTAelIkareRbIR)as;dIEdlkMBugEtmanenAeBlbc©úb,nñenaHeT. kar 
eRbIR)as;dItamkarGnueRKaH ¬kareRbIR)as;EdlminGnuBaØatedayc,ab; b:uEnþ 
GnuBaØat[bnþRbsinebI)aneRbIR)as;rYcehIy¦ minGacRtUv)anBRgIk b¤pøas;bþÚr 
ehIynwgRtUvbBa©b;edaykarmineRbIR)as;sRmab;ry³NamYy.  
 A variance (exception to the zoning regulation) may be 
granted, after a public hearing, by a board of appeals if it can be shown 
that strict enforcement of the zoning law would cause substantial 
hardship, and the granting of a variance would not cause a substantial 
detriment to the public good or would not substantially derogate (take 
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away from) the intent and purpose of the ordinance or bylaw. GBaØRtkmµ 
¬karelIkElgcMeBaHlixitbTdæankMNt;tMbn;eRbIR)as;dI¦ GacRtUv)anpþl;[bnÞab; 
BIsvnasaFarN³edayRkumRbwkSa]T§rN_ RbsinebIvaGacRtUvbgðajfa karGnuvtþ 
twgruwgénc,ab;kMNt;tMbn;eRbIR)as;dInwgbNþal[mankarlM)akeRcIn ehIykarpþl; 
GBaØRtkmµnwgminbNþal[man]bsKÁFMdl;RTBüsm,tþisaFarN³ b¤nwgmineFVI[ 
xUcxaty:agxøaMg ¬dktémøecjBI¦ eTAelIqnÞ³ nigeKalbMNgénbTbBa¢a b¤ 
lkçnþik³.  

3 
 

Chapter 36 
Landlord and Tenant 

m©as;dI nigPtik³ 
Key Words 
Lease (n) Ptisnüa 
Lessor (n) PtisnüabtI/ PtibtI : leassor  

Landlord (n) m©as;dI/ PtibtI 
Leasee (n) Ptik³/ GñkCYl : lessee  
Tenant (n) GñkCYl/ Ptik³ 
Leasehold estate (n) ebtikPNÐtamry³Ptisnüa : leasehold, leasehold 

interest  

Tenancy for years (n) PtikmµmankMNt;kal 
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Periodic tenancy (n) PtikmµeTogkalkMNt;/ PtikmµCaxYb 
Tenancy from year to year (n) PtikmµCaxYbmYyqñaMmþg 
Tenancy at will (n) Ptikmµ\tkMNt;kal/ PtikmµtamqnÞ³ 
Holdover tenant (n) Ptik³Edlkan;kab;bnþ 
Tenant at sufferance (n) Ptik³EdlEdlkan;kab;elIsGaNtþi 
License (n) GaCJab½NÑ 
Licensee (n) GñkEdlTTYl)anGaCJab½NÑ 
Demised (adj) EdlRtUv)anepÞr 
Indenture (n) lixitsnüa : indented deed; (v) snüa 
Deed-poll (n) lixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iEdlcgPaKIEtmçag : deed poll 

Sublease (n) GnuPtisnüa 
Underlease (n) GnuPtisnüa/ Ptisnüarg 
Quiet enjoyment (n) siT§iGaRs½ypld¾suxsanþ 
Warranty of habitability (n) karr:ab;rgelIPaBGacrs;enA)an 
Eviction (n) karbeNþjecj : expulsion 

Retaliatory eviction (n) karbeNþjecjedaysgswk 
Constructive eviction (n) karbeNþjecjtamc,ab; 
Ejectment (n) bNþwgedjecj 
Summary process (n) nItiviFIsegçb/ nItiviFIKµanTRmg;kareRcIn 
Summary ejectment (n) bNþwgedjecjsegçb 
Forcible entry and detainer (n) karXMuxøÜn nigkarcUledaybgçM 
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Dispossessory warrant proceedings (n) nItiviFIFanadkhUtRTBü 
Unlawful detainer (n) karXMuxøÜnxusc,ab; 
 
Reading 
A lease is a contract granting the use of certain real property by its 
owner (called the lessor or landlord) to another (called the lessee or 
tenant) for a specified period in return for the payment of rent. In their 
strictest meaning, the terms lessor and lessee refer only to the parties to 
a lease. In contrast, the terms landlord and tenant are broad terms that 
refer to the parties under a tenancy at will as well as the parties under a 

lease. Ptisnüa KWCakic©snüaEdlpþl;kareRbIR)as;GclnvtßúmYycMnYneday 
m©as;rbs;va ¬ehAfa PtibtI b¤ m©as;dI¦ eTA[GñkNamñak; ¬ehAfaPtik³ 
b¤GñkCYl¦ sRmab;ry³eBl Cak;lak;mYyEdlTTYl)anmkvijnUvkarbg;éf¶CYl. 
enAkñúgGtßn½yd¾ceg¥ótbMput BaküPtibtI nigPtik³ sMedAeTAdl;EtPaKITaMgLay 
enAkñúgPtisnüa. pÞúymkvij Baküm©as;dI nigGñkCYlKWCaBaküTUlayEdl 
sMedAdl;PaKITaMgLayenAeRkamPtikmµ\tkMNt;kal RBmTaMgPaKITaMgLay 
enAeRkamPtisnüa. 
LEASEHOLD ESTATES ebtikPNÐtamry³Ptisnüa 
The interest that is conveyed by a lease is called a leasehold estate and 
was treated as personal property at common law. The following are 

leasehold estates. siT§iEdlRtUv)anepÞredayPtisnüaehAfa ebtikPNÐ 
tamry³Ptisnüa ehIyRtUv)ancat;TukCaclnvtßúenAkñúgc,ab;kumµúnL.  xag 
eRkamenHCaebtikPNÐtamry³Ptisnüa 

1. Tenancy for years PtikmµmankMNt;kal 

2. Periodic tenancy PtikmµeTogkalkMNt; 
3. Tenancy at will Ptikmµ\tkMNt;kal 
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4. Tenancy at sufferance PtikmµEdlkan;kab;elIsGaNtþi 
Tenancy for Years PtikmµmankMNt;kal 
A tenancy for years is an estate for a definite or fixed period of time no 
matter how long or how short. Such a tenancy can be for one month, six 
months, one year, five years, ninety-nine years, or any period of time so 
long as it is ascertained. By statute in some states, a tenancy for one 
hundred years or more creates a fee simple estate. This rule of law 

prompted the use of ninety-nine year leases. PtikmµmankMNt;kal 
KWCaRTBüsRmab;ry³eBlc,as;las; b¤kMNt; minGaRs½ynwgry³eBlEvg b¤xøW 
y:agNaenaHeT. PtikmµEbbenHGacsRmab;ry³eBlmYyEx R)aMmYyEx mYyqñaM 
R)aMqñaM ekAsibqñaM b¤ry³eBlNak¾eday[EtRtUv)anbBa¢ak;c,as;. tamc,ab; 
enAkñúgrdæxøH PtikmµsRmab;ry³eBlmYyryqñaM b¤eRcInbegáItebtikPNÐCa 
kmµsiT§idac;xat. 
viFanenHbNþal[mankareRbIR)as;kic©snüaCYlry³eBlekAsibR)aMbYnqñaM. 
 Some states require that a tenancy for years be in writing to be 
enforceable. Similarly, in some states, leases for long periods of time 
must be recorded to be effective as to third parties. For example, a lease 
for seven years or more (or a notice thereof) must be recorded at the 
Registry of Deeds, under Massachusetts law, to be valid as to persons 
other than the lessor. Under this statute, if the owner of a building rents 
the building to a lessee for ten years and the lease is not recorded, the 
owner can sell the building to someone else, and the new owner would 

not be bound by the lease. enAkñúgrdæxøHtRmUv[PtikmµmankMNt;kalsresr 
CalaylkçN_GkSreTIbGnuvtþ)an. dUcKñaenHEdr enAkñúgrdæxøH kic©snüaCYl 
sRmab;ry³eBlEvgRtUvEtcuHbBa¢IedIm,I[manRbsiT§PaBenAeBleTAdl;ttiyCn. 
]TahrN_ enArdæ Massachusetts kic©snüary³eBlR)aMBIrqñaM b¤eRcInCagenH 
¬b¤tamry³karCUndMNwgP¢ab;CamYyenaH¦ RtUvEtcuHbBa¢IenAÉkEnøgcuHbBa¢IkmµsiT§i 
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edIm,I[mansuBlPaB enAeBleTAdl;buKÁlepSgBIPtibtI. enAkñúgc,ab;enH 
RbsinebIm©as;GKarCYlGKareTA[Ptik³sRmab;ry³eBldb;qñaM ehIyPtisnüa 
minRtUv)ancuHbBa¢I m©as;GKar enaHGaclk;GKareTA[GñkepSgeTot ehIym©as;fµI 
minGacRtUv)ancgkatBVkic©CamYynwgPtisnüaenaHeLIy.  
Periodic Tenancy PtikmµeTogkalkMNt; 
A periodic tenancy, which is also called a tenancy from year to year (or 
from month to month, or week to week) is a tenancy that continues for 
successive periods until one of the parties terminates it by giving notice 
to the other party. The notice requirement differs from state to state but 
is often the period between rent days. This tenancy may be created by 
implication if the landlord accepts rent from a tenant whose lease has 
run out or who is wrongfully in possession of the premises. Some 
states, which do not recognize periodic tenancies, treat the latter 
situation as a tenancy at sufferance.  

PtikmµeTogkalkMNt; EdlGacehApgEdrfaCaPtikmµCaxYbmYyqñaMmþg ¬b¤mYy 
Exmþg b¤mYys)þah_mþg¦ KWCaPtikmµEdlbnþsRmab;ry³eBlbnþKñarhUtdl;PaKI 
mYybBa©b;Ptisnüa edaypþl;esckþICUndMNwgeTAPaKIepSgeTot. tRmUvkar 
esckþICUndMNwgxusKñardæmYyeTArdæmYy b:uEnþCaerOy²ry³eBlrvagéf¶CYl. 
PtikmµenHGac RtUv)anbegáItedaykarCab;Tak;TgKña RbsinebIm©as;pÞHyl;RBm 
nUvkarCYlBIPtik³EdlPtisnüarbs;xøÜnputeBlkMNt; b¤BIGñkEdlkan;kab;GKar 
edayxusc,ab;. rdæxøHEdlminTTYlsÁal;PtikmµeTogkalkMNt;cat;TuksßanPaB 
bnÞab; CaPtikmµEdlkan;kab;elIsGaNtþi.  
Tenancy at Will Ptikmµ\tkMNt;kal 
A tenancy at will is an estate in real property for an indefinite period of 
time. No writing is required to create this tenancy, and it may be 
terminated at the will of either party by giving the proper statutory 

notice. Ptikmµ\tkMNt;kal CaRTBümYyzitkñúgGclnvtßúsRmab;ry³min 
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c,as;las;. mintRmUv[mankarsresrCalaylkçN_GkSr edIm,IbegáItPtikmµ 
enHeT ehIyvaGacRtUv)anbBa©b;edayqnÞ³énPaKINamYy edaypþl;nUvesckþI 
CUndMNwgtampøÚvc,ab;smRsbmYy.  
Tenancy at Sufferance PtikmµEdlkan;kab;elIsGaNtþi 
A tenant who wrongfully remains in possession of the premises after 
the tenancy has expired is called a holdover tenant or a tenant at 
sufferance. Such a tenant has no estate or title but holds possession 
wrongfully. He or she is not entitled to notice to vacate, and is liable to 

pay rent for the period of occupancy. Ptik³Edlkan;kab;GKaredayxusc,ab; 
bnÞab;BIPtikmµ)anputkMNt;ehAfaPtik³Edlkan;kab;bnþ b¤Ptik³Edlkan;kab; 
elIsGaNtþi. Ptik³EbbenHminmanRTBü b¤b½NÑ b:uEnþkan;kab;edayxusc,ab;. 
Kat; minRtUv)aneKpþl;siT§i[CUndMNwgedIm,I[pøas;TIkEnøg ehIyTTYlxusRtUv 
kñúgbg;éføQñÜlsRmab;ry³eBlkan;kab;.  
LICENSE GaCJab½NÑ 
A lease differs from a license in that a lease conveys an interest in land 
and transfers possession, whereas a license conveys no property right or 
interest to the land but merely allows the licensee to do certain acts that 
would otherwise be a trespass. Lodgers who occupy rooms and 
advertisers who place signs on buildings are examples of licensees 

(people who have permission to do certain acts). PtisnüaxusBIGaCJab½NÑ 
EdlenAkñúgenaHPtisnüaRbKl;RbeyaCn_dIFøI ehIyepÞrkarkan;kab; cMENkÉ 
GaCJab½NÑ minRbKl;siT§ielIRTBüsm,tþi b¤RbeyaCn_dIFøIeT b:uEnþRKan;EtGnuBaØat 
[GñkTTYlGaCJab½NÑeFVIGMeBINamYyEdlminEmnCaGMeBIbMBarbMBan. GñkCYl 
bnÞb;sñak;enAEdlkan;kab;bnÞb; nigGñkpSayBaNiC¢kmµEdldak;sBaØa enAelI 
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GKarCa]TahrN_énGñkTTYlGaCJab½NÑ ¬GñkEdlmankarGnuBaØat[eFVInUvGMeBI 
NamYy¦.  
LEASE Ptisnüa 
A lease is an express contract between the parties in which real 
property is demised (leased) by the lessor to the lessee. The lease is 
usually executed in duplicate and signed by both parties (called an 
indenture), although a lease signed by the lessor only (a deed-poll) will 
be binding if accepted by the lessee. No particular form is necessary so 
long as the instrument identifies the parties, describes the demised 
premises, sets out the terms of the lease, provides for possession by the 

lessee, and contains consideration. PtisnüaKWCakic©snüaCak;c,as;rvag 
PaKIEdlenAkñúgenaHGclnvtßúRtUv)aneKepÞr ¬CYl¦ edayPtibtIeTA[Ptik³. 
PtisnüaCaFmµtaRtUv)anGnuvtþkñúgTRmg;CaÉksarBIrdUcKña ehIycuHhtßelxa 
edayPaKITaMgBIr ¬ehAfalixitsnüa¦ eTaHbICaPtisnüaRtUv)ancuHhtßelxa 
edayPtibtIEtmñak;k¾eday ¬lixitRbKl;kmµsiT§iEdlcgPaKIEtmçag¦ nwgcg 
katBVkic© RbsinebIyl;RBmedayPtik³. minmanTRmg;Cak;lak;NamYyEdl 
caM)ac;eT drabNa]bkrN_enaHbBa¢ak;BIPaKI BiBN’naGMBIGKarEdlRtUv)anepÞr 
kMNt;ry³eBlénPtisnüa pþl;[sRmab;karkan;kab;edayPtik³ ehIyman 
témøénkartbsñg.  
 An assignment of a lease occurs when the lessee conveys the 
interest in the demised premises to another person for the balance of the 
term of the lease. It is called a sublease (or underlease) if the transfer is 

for a part of the term but not for the remainder of it. karepÞrPtisnüa 
ekIteLIgenAeBlPtik³RbKl;RbeyaCn_GKarEdleKepÞr[eTA[GñkepSgsRma
b;ry³eBlénPtisnüa. vaRtUv)aneKehAfaGnuPtisnüa ¬b¤Ptisnüarg¦ Rbsin 
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ebIkarepÞrenaHCaEpñkmYyénry³eBl b:uEnþminEmnry³eBlEdlenAsl;TaMgGs; 
enaHeT.  
TENANT’S RIGHTS siT§iPtik³ 
Tenants have the right to quiet enjoyment of the demised premises, 
which means that they have the right to possession of the property and 
to be undisturbed in that possession. Thus, if the landlord locks out the 
tenant or interferes with the tenant’s possession in any way, it is a 

breach of the tenants’ right to quiet enjoyment. Ptik³mansiT§i 
GaRs½ypld¾suxsanþ énGKarEdleKepÞr[ Edlmann½yfa BYkeKmansiT§i 
kan;kab;RTBü ehIyminGacRtUv)aneKrMxannUvkarkan;kab;enaHeT. dUecñH 
RbsinebIm©as;pÞHbBaÄb;Ptik³ b¤rMxankarkan;kab;rbs;Ptik³enAkñúgviFINamYy 
vaCakarelµIsnwgsiT§iGaRs½ypld¾suxsanþrbs;Ptik³.  
 When real property is rented for residential purposes, an 
implied warranty exists by the landlord that the premises are fit for 
human habitation, which is known as the implied warranty of 
habitability. In general, to be habitable, the property must meet the 
sanitary code of the local community. Legislation in some states allows 
the tenant to pay the rent to the court, instead of to the landlord, when 
the property is not fit for human habitation and violates the sanitary 
code. This action places the court in a position to prevent tenants from 
being evicted for complaining about the property they rent being 
uninhabitable. In other states, the tenant, after giving notice to the 
landlord, can correct a sanitary code defect at the tenant’s own expense 
and withhold rent up to the cost of having the defect corrected. 

enAeBlGclnvtßúRtUv)aneKCYlsRmab;eKalbMNgsñak;enA karFanar:ab;rg 
edaytuNðIekItmaneLIgedaym©as;pÞH EdlGKarsmRsbsRmab;karrs;enArbs; 
mnusS EdleKehAfakar Fanar:ab;rg sñak;enAedaytuNðI. CaTUeTA edIm,Irs;enA 
)anRTBüRtUvEtRsbtamRkmGnam½yénshKmn_mUldæan. nItikmµenAkñúgrdæxøH 
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GnuBaØat[Ptik³bg;éføQñÜleTA[tulakar CMnYs[karbg;eTA[m©as;pÞH enAeBl 
RTBü minsmRsbsRmab;karrs;enArbs;mnusS ehIyrMelaPRkmGnam½y. 
TegVIenHpþl;tYnaTI[tulakarraraMgPtik³BIkarbeNþjecj cMeBaHkarbþwgGMBIRTBü 
EdleKCYlminGacrs;enA)an. enAkñúgrdæxøH Ptik³bnÞab;BIpþl;esckþICUndMNwg 
eTA[m©as;pÞH GacEktRmUvkarxVHcenøaHRkmGnam½yedaykarcMNay pÞal;xøÜn 
rbs;Ptik³ ehIykat;ykéføQñÜlsRmab;vikar³Edl)anEktRmUv. 
 
 

EVICTION karbeNþjecj 
An eviction is the act of depriving a person of the possession of real 
property either by reentry or by legal process. Unless a tenant leaves 
voluntarily, a landlord is not allowed to use self-help or force to evict a 
tenant. Instead, the landlord must give the tenant whatever notice is 
required by state law and use legal process (described later) to evict a 

tenant. karbeNþjecj KwCaGMeBImYy EdldkhUtsiT§irbs;mnusSmñak;BIkar 
kan;kab;Gclnvtßú TaMgtamry³karcUleLIgvij TaMgtamry³nItiviFIc,ab;. 
RbsinebIPtik³ mincakecjedayectnaeT m©as;pÞHminRtUv)anGnuBaØat[eRbI 
kic©CYyxøÜnÉg b¤bgçM[beNþjecjPtik³. CMnYsbBaðaenH m©as;dIRtUvEtpþl;[ 
Ptik³nUvlixitCUndMNwgGVIk¾edayEdlRtUvkaredayc,ab;rbs;rdæ ehIyeRbInItiviFI 
c,ab; ¬BiBN’nabnÞab;eTot¦ edIm,IbeNþjecjPtik³.  
 Retaliatory eviction is the eviction of a tenant for reporting 
sanitary code or building code violations to the authorities. This type of 

eviction is illegal in most states today. karbeNþjecjeday sgswk 
KWCakarbeNþjecjPtik³sRmab;karraykarN_BIRkmGnam½y b¤karrMelaPRkm 
sagsg;cMeBaHGaCJaFr.  
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 A constructive eviction occurs when the landlord does some act 
that deprives the tenant of the beneficial enjoyment of the premises. 
Examples are depriving the tenant of heat, light, power, or some other 
service that was called for under the lease. When a constructive or other 
illegal eviction occurs, the tenant has the right to leave the premises 
without being in breach of the lease. The tenant may also withhold rent 

for the length of the eviction. karbeNþjecj ekIteLIgenAeBlm©as;dIeFVI 
GMeBImYyEdlraraMgPtik³BIkarGaRs½yplénGKar. ]TahrN_raraMgPtik³ min 
[TTYlkemþA BnøW famBl b¤esvaepSg² EdleKRtUvkarenAkñúgPtisnüa. 
enAeBlkarbeNþjecjtampøÚvc,ab; b¤xusc,ab;epSg² ekIteLIgPtik³ mansiT§i 
cakecjBIGKaredaymin)anRbRBwtþelµIsPtisnüa. Ptik³Gackat;ykéføQñÜl 
sRmab;ry³eBlbeNþjecj.  
 The legal action used by landlords to evict tenants was called 
ejectment at common law. Today, the name given to the action varies 
from state to state including summary process, summary ejectment, 
forcible entry and detainer, dispossessory warrant proceedings, and 

unlawful detainer. GMeBIRsbc,ab;RtUv)aneRbIedaym©as;pÞHedIm,IbeNþjPtik³ 
RtUv)anehAfabNþwgedjecj enAc,ab;kumµúnL. sBVéf¶eQµaHEdlpþl;[ 
sRmab;GMeBIenaHERbRbYlBIrdæmYyeTArdæmYy edayrab;bBa©ÚlnItiviFIsegçbbNþwg 
edjecj segçb karXMuxøÜnnigkarcUledaybgçM nItiviFIFanadkhUtRTBü nig 
karXMuxøÜnxusc,ab;. 
 The landlord is required to give the proper statutory notice to 
the tenant before commencing such action, and the court, in its 
discretion, may allow time for the tenant to find another place to live. 

m©as;pÞHRtUv)antRmUv[pþl; esckþICUndMNwgtampøÚvc,ab;d¾smRsbmYyeTA[ 
Ptik³ muneBlepþImTegVIEbbenaH ehIytulakarenAkñúgqnÞanusiT§irbs;xøÜnGac 
GnuBaØateBlevlasRmab;Ptik³rkkEnøgepSgedIm,Irs;enA.  
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TORT LIABILITY karTTYlxusRtUvEpñkrdæb,evNI 
When a person is injured on rented or leased property, the one who is in 
control of that part of the premises where the injury occurs is generally 
responsible if the injury was caused by negligence. For example, the 
landlord may be responsible for injury to others caused by a defect in 
the common areas over which he or she has control, such as hallways, 
stairways, and so forth. Likewise, the tenant may be responsible for 
injury to persons caused by defects in the portion of the premises over 

which he or she has control. enAeBlmnusSmñak;RtUv)aneKeFVI[manrbYs 
enAeBl RTBüCYlGñkEdlkan;kab;EpñkenaHénGKar EdlrbYsekIteLIgRtUv 
TTYlxusRtUvCaTUeTA RbsinebI rbYssñamenaHRtUv)anbNþalmkBIkareFVs 
RbEhs. ]TahrN_ m©as;pÞHGacTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHrbYseTAelIGñkdéTEdlbgá 
eLIgedayvikar³enAkEnøgrYm EdlenAelIenaHKat;mankarRtYtRta dUcCaRckpøÚv 
pøÚvCeNþIrCaedIm. dUcKñaenHEdr Ptik³GacTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHrbYssñameTA 
mnusSEdlbgáeLIgedayvikar³enAkñúgEpñkénGKarEdlKat;RtYtRtava.  
 Legislation in some states has changed this common law rule of 
liability by allowing notice to be given by the tenant to the landlord of 
any unsafe conditions in that party of the premises under the tenant’s 
control and making the landlord responsible thereafter for injury caused 
by the unsafe condition if the landlord fails to correct the condition. 

nItikmµenAkñúgrdæxøH)an pøas;bþÚrviFanénkarTTYlxusRtUvkñúgc,ab;kumµúnLeday 
GnuBaØat[esckþICUndMNwgRtUv)aneKpþl;edayPtik³eTA [m©as;pÞHénl½kçx½NÐmin 
suvtßiPaBenAkñúgEpñkénGKarEdlzitenAeRkamkarRtYtRtarbs;Ptik³ ehIyeFVI 
[m©as;pÞHTTYlxusRtUvnUvGVI EdlekIteLIgBIvacMeBaHrbYsEdlbgáeLIgeday 
l½kçx½NÐminsuvtßiPaB RbsinebIm©as;pÞHmin)anEktRmUvl½kçx½NÐenaH.   
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Part VIII  
Terms Used in Family Law  

BaküeRbIkñúgnItiRKYsar 
 
Chapter 37 
Marriage, Divorce, and Dissolution of Marriage 
GaBah_BiBah_ karElglH nigkarrMlayGaBah_BiBah_ 
Key Words 
Prenuptual (or prenuptial) contract (n) kic©snüamunGaBah_BiBah_ : 

premarital contract 
Premarital or antenuptual (or antenuptial) contract (n) kic©snüamun 

GaBah_BiBah_ : antenuptial agreement, premarital agreement, 
marriage settlement 

Solemnized (v. pp) RtUv)aneFVI[eTACa]Larik 
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Common law marriage (n) GaBah_BiBah_tamc,ab;kumµúnL 
Cohabit (v) rYmsgVas/ enArYmKña; (n) cohabitant GñkrYmsgVasKña 
Annulment (n) emaXPaBénGaBah_BiBah_  
Age of consent (n) GayuRKb;kar 
Discretion (n) qnÞanusiT§i 
Divorce (v) karElglH; (v) ElglH 
Dissolution of marriage (n) karrMlayGaBah_BiBah_ 
No-fault divorce (n) karElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhus 
Incompatibility (n) vismitiPaB  
Reconciliation (n) karpSHpSa/ karsRmuHsRmYl; (v) pSHpSa/ sRmuHsRmYl 
Irretrievable breakdown (n) karEbk)ak;TMnak;TMngEdlminGacsHCa)an 
Irreconcilable differences (n) karExVgKMnitKñaEdlminGacpSHpSa)an 
Community property (n) RTBüsm,tþirYm 
Adultery (n) karpitk,t; 
Alleged (v. pp) RtUv)aneBalGHGag/ RtUv)aneKecaT 
Co-respondent (n) GñkCab;ecaTpitk,t; 
Cruelty (n) GMeBIeXareXA/ karkacsahav 
Desertion (n) karcuHecallMenAsgVas 
Impotency or impotence (n) GBlanuPaBénligÁ/ PaBgab;/ PaBKµanGMNac 
Copulate (v) rYmsgVas 
Crime of moral turpitude (n) bTelµIsRBhµTNÐénGMeBIGaRsUvEpñksIlFm’ 
 
Reading 
PRENUPTUAL CONTRACTS kic©snüamunGaBah_BiBah_ 
A prenuptual contract, also called a premarital or antenuptual 
contract, is a contract made in contemplation of marriage between 
prospective spouses setting forth, among other points, the rights each 
spouse will have to property brought into the marriage. A prenuptual 
contract takes effect on marriage. To be upheld by the court, the 
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contract must be fair and reasonable, and the parties must fully disclose 
their assets to each other. In many states when an attorney drafts a 
prenuptial contract, each party must be represented by a separate 

attorney—one attorney cannot represent both parties. kic©snüamun 
GaBah_BiBah_ k¾GacehAfakic©snüamunerobkar Cakic©snüaEdlRtUv)aneFVIeLIg 
enAkñúgkarKitGMBIGaBah_BiBah_rvagshB½n§GnaKt Edldak;l½kçx½NÐkñúgcMeNam 
cMNucepSg² dUcCasiT§iEdlshB½n§nImYy²nwgmancMeBaHRTBükñúgGaBah_BiBah_. 
kic©snüamunGaBah_BiBah_mansuBlPaBcMeBaHGaBah_BiBah_. 
edIm,I[tulakaryl;RBmkic©snüaRtUvEtesµIPaBKña nigsmehtupl ehIyPaKI 
RtUvEtbgðajRTBüKñaeTAvijeTAmk. enAkñúgrdæCaeRcIn enAeBlemFavIeFVIBRgag 
kic©snüamunGaBah_BiBah_ PaKInImYy²RtUvEt)antMNagedayemFavIerog²xøÜn KW 
faemFavImYyminGactMNagPaKITaMgBIr)aneT.  
MARRIAGE FORMALITIES TRmg;pøÚvkarGaBah_BiBah_ 
Men and women who live together without being married have few, if 
any, legal rights beyond those given to single persons. In contrast, 
people who are married have legal rights that are deeply imbedded in 
the law. These rights include protection of property, provisions for 

maintenance and support, and the right of inheritance. RbsinebIman burs 
nig®sþIEdlrs;enACamYyKñaedaymin)anerobkar mansiT§iRsbc,ab;tictYccMeBaH 
BYkeK EdlRtUvpþl;[GñkNamñak;. pÞúymkvij GñkEdl)anerobkarmansiT§iRsb 
c,ab; KWRtUv)anEcgenAkñúgc,ab;y:agsuICeRmA. siT§iTaMgenHrYmmankarBarRTBü 
sm,tþi bTb,BaØtþisRmab;karEfrkSa nigpÞt;pÞg; nigsiT§iTTYlmt’k.  
 Most states require marriages to be solemnized—that is, 
performed in a ceremonial fashion with witnesses present. Although no 
particular form of ceremony is required, state laws determine who is 

authorized to perform a marriage ceremony. rdæPaKeRcInRtUvkarGaBah_ 
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BiBah_zitkñúgPaB]Larik KWfaerobcMenAkñúgTRmg;CaBiFImYyP¢ab;edaysakSIEdl 
manvtþman. eTaHbIminmanTRmg;Cak;lak;NamYyénBiFIEdlRtUv)aneKtRmUv[ 
mank¾edayc,ab;rbs;kMNt;GñkRtUv)aneKpþl;siT§i edIm,IerobcMBiFIGaBah_BiBah_.  
 A common law marriage is a marriage without a formal 
ceremony. It is allowed in only fourteen jurisdictions in the United 
State1 but has the same legal effect as a ceremonial marriage. To enter 
into a common law marriage the couple must (1) agree by words to 
each other in the present tense that they are married, (2) cohabit (live 
together), and (3) hold themselves out to the community that they are 

husband and wife. GaBah_BiBah_tamc,ab;kumµúnñL CaGaBah_BiBah_mYyeday 
KµanBiFICapøÚvkar. vaRtUv)aneKGnuBaØatenAkñúgyutþaFikarénrdæEt14b:ueNÑaH enA 
shrdæGaemrik b:uEnþmansuBlPaBEpñkc,ab;dUcKñadUcGaBah_BiBah_CaBiFI. edIm,I 
TTYl)anGaBah_BiBah_tamc,ab;kumµúnL KURskRtUvEt ¬1¦ yl; RBmedayBakü 
pÞal;CamYyKñaenAkñúgbc©úb,nñkalfaBYkeKnwgnwgerobkar ¬2¦ rYmsgVas ¬rs; 
enArYmKña¦ nig¬3¦ R)ab;shKmn_faBYkeKCabþI nigRbBn§.  
ANNULMENT OF MARRIAGE emaXPaBGaBah_BiBah_ 
Marriages may be dissolved either by divorce or by annulment. An 
annulment is a judicial declaration that no valid marriage ever existed. 
GaBah_BiBah_GacRtUv)anrMlayb¤mYyedaykarElglH 
b¤mYyedaykaremaXPaBénGaBah_BiBah_. emaXPaBénGaBah_BiBah_ KWCa 
karRbkasedaytulakar EdlminmanGaBah_BiBah_suBlPaBekItmanteTA 
eToteT. 
 The principal grounds for annulment, which vary from state to 
state, are underage marriage, lack of marital intent, duress, fraud, 
                                                      
1 Alabama, Colorado, the District of Columbia, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, 
Montana, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and 
Texas.  
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pregnancy by someone other than the husband, incurable venereal 
disease, mental illness at the time of marriage, and physical incapacity. 

mUlehtu cm,gsRmab;emaXPaBénGaBah_BiBah_EdlERbRbYlBIrdæmYyeTArdæ 
mYyKWGaBah_BiBah_eRkamGayu kgVHxat qnÞ³GaBah_BiBah_ higSa qe)ak 
épÞeBaH edaymnusSmñak;minEmnCabþI eraKsgÁmEdlminGacBüa)al)an CMgWpøÚv 
citþenAeBlerobGaBah_BiBah_ nigGsmtßPaBpøÚvkay.  
 At common law, the marriage of a girl under twelve or a boy 
under fourteen was voidable. The marriage could be annulled by the 
court. Today, a marriage of a person below the age allowed by state law 
(called the age of consent) can be annulled at the court’s discretion. 
This power is one that judges have to make decisions based on their 

own judgment and conscience. enAc,ab;kumµúnL GaBah_BiBah_rbs;ekµgRsI 
eRkamGayu12qñaM b¤burseRkamGayu14qñaMKWemaX³. GaBah_BiBah_GacRtUv)an 
emaX³edaytulakar. bc©úb,nñenH GaBah_BiBah_rbs;mnusSeRkamGayuEdl 
RtUv)anGnuBaØatedayc,ab;rdæ ¬ehAfaGayuRKb;kar¦ GacRtUv)anemaXPaBeTA 
tamqnÞanusiT§irbs;tulakar.  
 With some exceptions, the courts have held that a marriage 
entered into as a joke without any intent that the marriage be binding 
may be annulled as long as the parties to the marriage do not cohabit. 
For example, the Connecticut court annulled the marriage of a boy and 
girl who were married as a result of a “dare” by a group of teenagers 
out on a joy ride one evening. Neither party intended at the time to 
enter into the marital status, and each returned to their respective home 

without cohabiting. CamYynwgkrNIelIkElgxøH tulakarRtUv)ancat;Tukfa 
GaBah_BiBah_)ancUlCaerOgkMEbøgedayKµanqnÞ³NamYyEdlfa GaBah_BiBah_ 
EdlcgGacnwgRtUvemaX³drabNaPaKIGaBah_BiBah_minrYmsgVas. ]TahrN_ 
tulakarrdæ Connecticut )aneFVIemaXPaBGaBah_BiBah_rbs;ekµgRbus nigekµg 
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RsImñak;Edl)anerobkarCalT§plén {karRbkYt} mYyedayRkumekµgCMTg;mYy 
RkumelIkarsb,aymYyePøtenAeBll¶acmYy. KµanPaKINamYymanqnÞ³enAeBl 
cUlkñúgsßanPaBCabþIRbBn§ ehIymñak;²RtLb;eTApÞHrbs;eKerog² xøÜnvijeday 
min)anrYmsgVasCamYyKña.  
 The courts have annulled marriages in cases in which the wife, 
at the time of the marriages, is pregnant by someone other than the 
husband. A woman who is incapable of bearing a child to her husband 
at the time of the marriage is unable to perform an important part of the 

marriage contract, according to these court decisions. tulakarTukCa 
emaX³GaBah_BiBah_enAkñúgkrNI TaMgLayEdlkñúgenaHPriya enAeBlerobkar 
manépÞeBaHedayGñkNamñak;minEmnCasVamI. ®sþIEdlminGacmankUncMeBaHsVamI 
enAeBlerobkar KWminGacGnuvtþnUvEpñksMxan;mYyénkic©snüaGaBah_BiBah_)an 
eT ebIeyageTAtamkarvinicä½yrbs;tulakarTaMgenH.  
 Most courts allow an annulment of a marriage when an 

undissolved prior marriage of one of the parties exists. tulakarPaKeRcIn 
)anGnuBaØat[manemaXPaBGaBah_BiBah_ enAeBlGaBah_BiBah_munrbs;KUPaKI 
Namñak;minTan;)anrMlayenAmanGtßiPaBenAeLIy.  
DIVORCE OR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE  

karElglH b¤karrMlayGaBah_BiBah_ 
A divorce (called dissolution of marriage in California) is the act of 
terminating a valid marriage by a court. A divorce requires a valid 
marriage to begin with, whereas an annulment does not. The principal 

grounds for divorce follow. karElglH ¬ehAfakarrMlayGaBah_BiBah_ 
enAkñúgrdæ California¦ KWCaTegVIénkarbBa©b;GaBah_BiBah_ EdlmansuBlPaB 
edaytulakar. karElglHtRmUv[manGaBah_BiBah_ EdlmansuBlPaBedIm,I 
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cab;epþImCamYy cMENkÉkaremaXPaBminRtUvkareT. mUlehtucm,gsRmab; 
karElglHmandUcxageRkam½ 
 No-Fault EdlElglHmin)ac;bgðajkMhus 
 Fraud or duress qe)ak b¤higSa 
 Adultery karpitk,t; 
 Cruelty GMeBIeXareXA 
 Desertion karcuHecallMenAsgVas 
 Alcohol or drug addiction karjannwgRsa b¤fñaMejón 
 Impotency GBlanuPaBénligÁ 
 Nonsupport karmin)anpÁt;pÁg;/ karmin)anpþl;Gaharkic© 
 Conviction of a felony karCab;eTasbT]Rkidæ 
No-fault Divorce karElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhus 
Almost all states have now enacted statutes, popularly known as no-
fault divorce laws, which provide for the dissolution of marriage 
without regard to fault. Nevada has allowed a divorce on the ground of 
incompatibility for many years. In that state, instead of requiring a 
showing of fault, it is necessary to show only that the couple had a 
personality conflict so deep that no chance for a reconciliation (the 
renewal of amicable relations) existed. Common grounds for a no-fault 
divorce are irretrievable breakdown of the marriage and irreconcilable 

differences. \LÚvenH esÞIrEtRKb;rdæ TaMgGs;)anGnum½tc,ab; EdleKsÁal;fa 
c,ab;énkarElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhus Edlpþl;sRmab;karrMlayGaBah_ 
BiBah_edaymin)ac;KitBIkMhus. rdæ Nevada )anGnuBaØat[karElglHzit 
enAelImUldæanénkarvismitPaB Gs;ry³eBlCaeRcInqñaM. enAkñúgrdæenaH CMnYs 
[tRmUvkarbgðajkMhus caM)ac;bgðajfaKUsVamIPriyamanTMnas;buKÁliklkçN³ 
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xøaMgNas;Edlminman»kassRmab;karsRmuHsRmYl ¬kareFVI[fµIénTMnak;TMng 
CaemRtIPaB¦ ekIteLIg. mUlehtuTUeTAsRmab;karElglHedaymin)ac;bgðaj 
kMhusKWkarEbk)ak;EdlminGacsHCa)anénGaBah_BiBah_ nigkarExVgKMnitEdl 
minGacpSHpSa)an. 
 In some states a choice exists between two procedures that may 
be followed to obtain a no-fault divorce. One procedure is used if both 
parties agree to the divorce; the other procedure is followed if the 
parties do not agree to it. The procedures differ from state to state. 

enAkñúgrdæxøH CeRmIsmYyekIteLIgrvagnItiviFIBIEdlGacRtUv)aneKGnuvtþ edIm,I 
TTYl)annUvkarElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhus. nItiviFImYyKWRtUveKeRbI Rbsin 
ebIPaKITaMgBIryl;RBmElglH nItiviFImYyeTotKWRtUv)aneKGnuvtþRbsinebIPaK 
minyl;RBmcMeBaHkarElglH. nItiviFIxusKñaBIrdæmYyeTArdæmYyeTot.  
 Under California law, couples who have no children, have been 
married less than five years, and own less than $10,000 worth of 
community property may become divorced without going to court. 
Community property is property (other than a gift or inheritance) 
acquired by a husband or wife during marriage that belongs to both 

spouses equally. enAeRkamc,ab; California KU sVamIEdlminmankUn )anerob 
karticCagry³eBlR)aMqñaM ehIymanRTBürYmKitCaR)ak;ticCag 10>000duløar 
GacRtUv)anElglHedaymin)ac;eTAtulakar. RTBürYm KWCaRTBü ¬minEmnCa 
GMeNay b¤mt’k¦ RtUv)anTTYledayburs b¤PriyakñúgkMlugeBlerobkar Edl 
CakmµsiT§irbs;shB½T§esµI²Kña.  
Fraud and Duress karqe)ak nighigSa 
Although most states allow an annulment rather than a divorce on the 
grounds of fraud and duress, a few states allow a divorce on both of 

these grounds. eTaHbIrdæPaKeRcInbMputGnuBaØat[manemaXPaB énGaBah_ 
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BiBah_CaCagkarElglHedayQrelImUlehtuénkarqe)ak nighigSak¾eday 
rdæmYycMnYntUcGnuBaØat [mankarElglHedayQrelImUlehtuTaMgenH.  
Adultery karpitk,t; 
Adultery is the voluntary sexual intercourse by a married person with 
someone other than a spouse or by an unmarried person with a married 
person. In addition to being a ground for divorce, it is a crime in many 

states. karpitk,t; CakarrYmsgVasKñaedayectnaedayGñkerobkarCamYynwg 
GñkNamñak; eRkABIshB½T§ b¤edayGñkminTan;erobkarCamYyGñkerobkar.  
 Because of its private nature, adultery is most commonly 
proved by circumstantial evidence. In a divorce action, it is ordinarily 
enough to show that the alleged (claimed) adulterer had the opportunity 
together with the inclination or disposition to commit the act. For 
example, in a case in which a husband alleged adultery between his 
wife and a roomer who lived in the same house, the Illinois court held 
that adultery could be inferred because the marriage relationship 
between the husband and wife had not existed for years, and the wife 
often visited bars and went on dates with other men. The court said that 

both the opportunity and the inclination existed. BIeRBaHEtlkçN³ÉkCn 
rbs;va karpitk,t;RtUv)aneKbgðajsamBaØbMputedayPsþútagtamdMeNIrehtu. 
enAkñúgGMeBIElglHvaCaFmµtaRKb;RKan;sRmab;bgðaj faGñkpitk,t;EdlRtUv)an 
eKecaT ¬bþwg¦ man»kasCamYyKña edaykaryl;RBm b¤karseRmcbBa©b;edIm,I 
GnuvtþnUvkarElglH. ]TahrN_ enAkñúgkrNImYyEdlkñúgenaHbþI)anecaTkar 
pitk,t;rvagRbBn§rbs;Kat; nigGñkCYlbnÞb;sMNak; Edlrs;enAkñúgpÞHCamYyKña 
tulakarrdæ Illinois cat;Tukfakarpitk,t;GacRtUv)an snñidæanfamanBIeRBaH 
TMnak;TMngGaBah_BiBah_rvagbþI nigRbBn§minekIteLIgCaeRcInqñaM ehIyRbBn§ 
CaerOy²)aneTAelgrgÁsal nig)aneTACYbNat;CamYybursepSg². Tulakar 
niyayfaTaMg»kas nigTaMgkaryl;RBm)anekIteLIg.  
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 To protect the character and reputation of innocent third 
persons, the name of the co-respondent (the person charged with 
committing adultery with the defendant) may not be used in the 
pleadings until a judge finds probable cause in a closed hearing. 

edIm,IkarBarlkçN³ nigkitþiys rbs;bursTIbIEdlKµankMhuseQµaHén Gñk 
Cab;ecaTpitk,t; ¬GñkEdlRtUveKecaTedaymanpitk,t;CamYycugecaT¦ Gacmin 
RtUv)aneKeRbIenAkñúgesckþIEføgsMGag rhUtdl;ecARkmrkeXIjPvnIehtuenAkñúg 
svnakarbiTmYy.  
Cruelty GMeBIeXareXA 
Cruelty is a common ground for divorce. It is called by different names 

in different states including the following. GMeBIeXareXA CamUlehtu 
TUeTAmYysRmab;karElglH. vaRtUv)aneKehAedayeQµaHxus²Kña enAkñúgrdæ 
epSg²Kña rYmmandUcxageRkam. 
 Extreme cruelty GMeBIeXareXAhYsehtu 
 Extreme and repeated cruelty GMeBIeXareXAhYsehtu nigdEdl² 
 Intolerable cruelty GMeBIeXareXAEdlBMuGacGt;»n)an 
 Cruel and inhuman treatment karRbRBwtþsahav nigGmnusSFm’ 
 Cruel and barbarous treatment karRbRBwtþsahav nigéRBépS 
 Cruel and abusive treatment karRbRBwtþsahav nigedayRbmaf 
 Cruelty of treatment GMeBIeXareXAénkarRbRBwtþ 
 Regardless of the name given to it, the requirements for 
proving cruelty are quite similar throughout the country. In general, 
plaintiffs must prove actual personal violence that endangers their life, 
limb, or health, or that creates a reasonable apprehension of such 

danger and renders cohabitation unsafe or unbearable. edayminKit 
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BIeQµaHEdlRtUvpþl;[eTAGMeBIeXareXAenaH tRmUvkarsRmab;bgðajPaBeXar 
eXAKWdUcKñaTUTaMgRbeTs. CaTUeTA edImecaTRtUvEtbgðajGMeBIhigSapÞal;xøÜn 
BitR)akd EdleFVI[eRKaHdl;CIvitrbs;BYkeK Gvyv³ b¤suxPaB b¤fabegáIt 
karP½yxøacd¾smehtupléneRKaHfñak;EbbenH nigpþl;nUvkarrYmsgVasminman 
suvtßiPaB b¤minGacGt;RTaM)an.  
 Usually more than a single act of violence must occur to obtain 
a divorce on this ground. For example, the court held that a single act 
by a husband of slapping a wife on the back—which was not severe, 
left no mark, and was the only act of violence in twenty-five years of 
marriage—was not a ground for divorce. In a contrasting case, 
however, the court said that one single act of violence was enough to 
obtain a divorce when a husband, while drunk, struck, knocked down, 
and beat his wife in an argument, resulting in bruises on the wife’s 

back, throat, arms, and legs. CaFmµta eRcInCagTegVIEtmYyénGMeBIhigSa 
RtUvEtekIteLIg edIm,ITTYl)ankarElglHenAelImUlehtuenH. ]TahrN_ 
tulakarcat;TukfaTegVIEtmYyedaysVamIénkarTHPriyamYyédxagxñg 
EdlminF¶n;F¶rminmanbnSl;TuknUvsñam ehIyCaTegVIEtmYyénhigSaenAkñúgry³ 
eBl25qñaMénGaBah_BiBah_ KWminEmnCamUlehtusRmab;karElglH. eTaHCa 
y:agNa enAkñúgkrNIpÞúy tulakar)anniyayfaTegVIEtmYyénhigSaKWRKb;RKan; 
sRmab;TTYl)ankarElg lHenAeBlsVamI kMBugRsvwg )anTH exak nigvay 
RbBn§enAeBlmanCemøaH EdlCaeFVI[ekIteLIgnUvsñamCaMenA xagxñg bMBg;k éd 
nigeCIgrbs;RbBn§.  
 Arguments alone, nagging, or the denial of sexual intercourse 
are not enough by themselves to obtain a divorce on the grounds of 
cruelty. Mental suffering can be held to be cruelty if it impairs the 
health of the spouse. For example, a husband was allowed a divorce on 
the ground of cruelty when his wife persisted in keeping company with 
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another man over his objections, because such conduct resulted in the 

deterioration of the husband’s health. CemøaHEtmYy dUcCakar rG‘UrTaM b¤kar 
bdiesFénkarrYmsgVasKñaminRKb;RKan;edIm,ITTYlnUvkarElglH enAelImUlehtu 
énGMeBIhigSaeT. karQWcab;pøÚvcitþGacRtUv)ancat;TukfaGMeBIeXareXA RbsinebI 
vaeFVI[fycuHsuxPaB. ]TahrN_ sVamIRtUv)aneKGnuBaØatcMeBaHkarElglH 
edayQrelImUlehtuénGMeBIhigSa enAeBlRbBn§rbs;rbs;Kat;bnþ karEccg;Ca 
mYynwgbursepSgeTotBIelIkarCMTas;rbs;Kat; BIeRBaH\riyabTEbbenHnaM[man 
karGn;fysuxPaBrbs;sVamI.  
Desertion karcuHecallMenAsgVas 
Desertion is defined as the voluntary separation of one spouse from the 
other, for the statutory period, without justification and with the intent 
of not returning. The abandoned spouse must not consent to the 
spouse’s absence and must not have committed acts that justified the 
other’s leaving. The time period for desertion varies from state to state. 

karcuHecallMenAsgVas RtUv)aneK[ niymn½yCakarpþac;Kñaedayectna 
rbs;shB½T§mñak;BIshB½T§mñak;eTot sRmab;ry³eBlkMNt;edayc,ab;eday 
KµanmUlehtuRtwmRtUv ehIymanectnaminRtLb;mkvij. shB½T§EdlRtUveK 
e)aHbg;ecalRtUvEtminyl;RBm nwgGvtþmanrbs;shB½T§ ehIyRtUvEtminRbRBwtþ 
TegVIEdleFVI[eXIjfakarcakecjrbs;shB½T§mñak;eTotRtwmRtUv. ry³eBl 
sRmab;karcuHecallMenAsgVasERbRbYlBIrdæmYyeTArdæmYyeTot.  
Alcohol or Drug Addiction karejónGal;kul b¤fñaM 
Habitual drunkenness, either by alcohol or drugs, is a ground for 
divorce in most states. The habit must be confirmed (well established), 

persistent, voluntary, and excessive. karRsvwgCaTmøab; TaMgedayRsa 
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b¤edayfñaM CamUlehtusRmab;karElglHenAkñúgrdæPaKeRcIn. Tmøab;RtUvEt)an 
bBa¢ak;c,as; ¬ekIteLIgy:agc,as;¦ zitenAyUr edayqnÞ³ nighYsehtu.  
Impotency GBlanuPaBénligÁ 
Impotency is the incapacity of either party to consummate the marriage 
by sexual intercourse because of some physical infirmity or 
disarrangement. The test is the ability to copulate, which means to 
engage in sexual intercourse. It is not related to sterility, which is the 

inability to beget or bear a child. GBlanuPaBénligÁ KWCaGsmtßPaB 
énPaKINamYyedIm,IeFVI[eBjeljnUvGaBah_BiBah_eday karrYmsgVas énBikar 
PaBrUb b¤PaBRcbUkRcbl;. kareFVIetsþKWCalT§PaBedIm,IesBsnßv³ Edlman 
n½yfa rYmsgVas. vaminTak;TgnwgPaBGa EdlCaGsmtßPaB[kMeNIt b¤ 
begáItkUn.  
Nonsupport karmin)anpþl;Gaharkic© 
In many states, nonsupport is available only to the wife and not to the 
husband as a ground for divorce. In those states that have made the 
equal rights of men and women part of their state law, however, it is 
available to both spouses if the state recognizes it as a ground for 
divorce. The spouse against whom the divorce is sought must be of 
sufficient ability to provide support and must willfully fail to do so. 

enArdæCaeRcIn karmin)anpþl;Gaharkic©KWGacekItmaneLIgEtcMeBaHPriya min 
EmncMeBaHsVamI CamUlehtusRmab;karElglH. enArdæTaMgenaHEdlbegáItsiT§i 
esµIKñarbs;burs nig®sþICaEpñkmYyénc,ab;rbs;rdæ b:uEnþvak¾GacmanpgEdrcMeBaH 
shB½T§TaMgBIr RbsinebIrdæmYyTTYlsÁal;karmin)anpþl; Gaharkic©enaHCa 
mUlehtusRmab;karElglH. shB½T§EdlRbqaMgnwgGñkEdlkarElglH RtUv 
)anesñIeLIg RtUvEtmanlT§PaBRKb;RKan;edIm,Ipþl;Gaharkic© ehIyRtUvEtman 
qnÞ³mineFVIdUecñaH.  
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Conviction of a Felony karCab;eTasbT]Rkidæ 
Most states allow a divorce if either party is convicted of a felony or 
infamous crime or a crime of moral turpitude (a crime that is base, vile, 
and depraved). In some jurisdictions, life imprisonment automatically 
dissolves the marriage without further legal process; most states, 

however, require a divorce proceeding. rdæPaKeRcInGnuBaØat[mankar 
ElglH RbsinebIPaKINamYyRtUvCab;eTas]Rkidæ b¤bTelµIsRBhµTNÐd¾Tuy’s b¤ 
bTelµIsRBhµTNÐénGMeBIGaRsUvEpñksIlFm’ ¬bTelµIsRBhµTNÐEdlCamUldæan 
efakTab nigKµanKuNFm’¦. enAkñúgyutþaFikarxøH kardak;KukmYyCIvitnwg 
rMlayGaBah_BiBah_edaysV½yRbvtþi edayKµanviFIc,ab;bEnßmeToteT b:uEnþenArdæ 
PaKeRcIntRmUv[mannItiviFIElglH.  
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Chapter 38 

Divorce Procedure 
nItiviFIElglH 
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Key Words 
Libetant or libellant (n) GñkbþwgsMuElglH/ Gñksresrbrihaekrþ× : libeler 

Libelee or libellee (n) GñkeKsMubþwgElg/ GñkeKsresrbrihaekrþ× 
Libel (n) karsresrbriharekr×þ; libel (v) sresrbriharekrþ×  
Decree (n) esckþIseRmc/ Rkwtü  
Proceeding (n) erOgkþI/ dMNak;karCRmHkþI/ nItiviFIerOgkþI/ bNþwg  
Petition (n) bNþwgTamTar/ sMeNI; (v) dak;bNþwgTamTar  
Petitioner (n) GñkbþwgTamTar 
Respondent (n) PaKIcugbNþwg]T§rN_/ GñkeqøIytbnwgBaküsMu 
Response (v) kareqøIytb/ cemøIy 
Judgment nisi (n) esckþIseRmcbeNÑaHGasnñ : interlocutory decree  

Interlocutory decree (n) esckþIseRmcbeNþaHGasnñ : judgment nisi 

Domicile (n) lMenA 
Residence (n) nievsndæan/ TIsMNak; 
Forum (n) kEnøgyutþaFikar; evTika; kic©RbCMu 
Foreign jurisdiction (n) yutþaFikarbreTs 
Appearance (n) karcUlxøÜn/ Gakar³ 
Bilateral foreign divorce (n) karElglHtamyutþaFikarbreTseday 

]betaPaKI 
Full, faith, and credit clause (n) xeBjelj sucrit nigeCOTukcitþ 
Comity (n) karTTYlsÁal;c,ab;rbs;RbeTsNamYy; c,ab;GnþrCati 
Ex-parte foreign divorce (n) karElglHtamyutþaFikarbreTseday 

QrelIPaKIEtmçag 
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Condonation (n) karelIkElgeTas/ karbNþal[ 
Connivance or connivence (n) karsmKMnitRbRBwtþTuc©rit  
Collusion (n) karXubXit 
Recrimination (n) kareCrtiHedol 
Alimony (n) GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§ : spousal support 

Spousal support (n) GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§ : alimony 

Pendente lite (adv) kñúgeBlkMBugedaHRsay/ kñúgeBlkMBugdMeNIrkarnItiviFI 
Emancipated (v. pp) RtUv)anrYcputBIGtþaFInPaB 
 
Reading 
Changes have occurred over the years in the terminology that is used in 
divorce actions. Formerly, the person bringing a divorce action was 
called the libellant, and the person against whom the action was 
brought was called the libelee. The pleading beginning the action was 
called a libel. Although some states still use these terms, many states, 
including Massachusetts, now use the terms plaintiff and defendant to 
describe the parties to a divorce action, and the initial pleading is called 
a complaint. The divorce court’s decision, formerly called a decree (a 
decision of a court of equity), is now called a judgment in states that 

changed their terminology. karpøas;bþÚr)anekIteLIg Gs;ry³eBlCaeRcInqñaM 
enAkñúgRbCMusBÞbec©keTsEdlRtUv)aneRbIR)as;enAkñúgbNþwgElglH. BImunGñk 
EdlbþwgElglHehAfaGñkbþwgsuMElglH ehIyGñkEdlRtUv)aneKbþwg sMuElglH 
ehAfaGñkeKbþwgsMuElglH. eTaHbI rdæxøHenAeRbIvaküsBÞTaMgenHk¾edaybc©úb,nñ 
enHrdæCaeRcInrYmmanrdæ Massachusetts eRbIvaküsBÞedImecaT nigcugecaT edIm,I 
BiBN’naPaKITaMgLaycMeBaHbNþwgElglH ehIyesckþIEføgsMGagedImRtUv)an 
eKehAfaBakübNþwg. esckþIseRmcrbs;tulakarsþIBIkar ElglHBImuneKehAfa 
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esckþIseRmc ¬karseRmcrbs;tulakarsmFm’¦ \LÚvenH eKehAfasalRkm 
enAkñúgrdæEdlpøas;bþÚrRbCMusBÞbec©keTsrbs;eK.  
 In California, the procedure for obtaining a dissolution of 
marriage is called a proceeding, and the process is begun by the filing 
of a petition (a written application for a court order) with the court. The 
parties to the proceeding are the petitioner (one who presents a petition 
to a court) and the respondent (one who is called on to answer a 
petition.) The written answer filed by a respondent is known as a 

response. enArdæ California nItiviFIsRmab;TTYlkarrMlayGaBah_BiBah_RtUv)an 
eKehAfa nItiviFIerOgkþI ehIyviFIkarRtUv)ancab;epþImedaydak;bNþwgTamTar ¬kar 
dak;BaküsRmab;esckþIbgÁab;tulakar¦ CamYynwgtulakar. PaKITaMgLaycMeBaH 
nItiviFIerOgkþIKWCaGñkbþwgTamTar ¬GñkEdltMNagbNþwgTamTar¦. cemøIysresr 
RtUv)aneKdak;edayPaKIcugbNþwg]T§rN_ RtUv)aneKehAfa kareqøIytb.  
 Instead of issuing a final decision immediately, the courts of 
some states issue a provisional or temporary decision, called a judgment 
nisi, in some states and an interlocutory decree in others. The 
provisional decision becomes final at the end of a statutory period of 
time unless a valid reason is shown for not issuing it. 

CMnYs[karecjesckþIseRmcsßaBrPøam² tulakarrbs;rdæxøHecjnUvkarseRmc 
beNþaHGasnñehAfa esckþIseRmcbeNþaHGasnñ enAkñúgrdæxøHehIyeKehAesckþI 
seRmcCabeNþaHGasnñ enAkñúgrdæxøHeTot. karseRmcbeNþaHGasnñkøayCa 
sßaBrenATIbBa©b;énry³eBlkMNt;edayc,ab; elIkElgEtehtuplsuBlPaB 
minRtUv)anbgðajsRmab;karminecjesckþIseRmcenaH.  
DOMICILE AND RESIDENCE lMenA nigTIsMNak; 
In a divorce action or dissolution petition, jurisdiction is based on 
domicile, which is a person’s principal place of abode. It is the place to 
which, whenever a person is absent, he or she has the present intent of 
returning. It cannot be abandoned or surrendered until another is 
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acquired. It differs from a residence in that the latter is a place where a 
person actually lives, which may or may not be a domicile. People may 
have several residences, but they can have only one domicile at a 
particular time. For example, students may reside in a college 
dormitory in one state, spend their summer at a resort in another state, 

yet be domiciled at their home in a third state. enAkñúgbNþwgElg lH 
b¤jtþiElglH yutþaFikarRtUv)anEpñkeTAelIlMenA EdlCakEnøglMenAcm,grbs; 
mnusSmñak;. enAeBlNa EdlmnusSmñak;Gvtþman vaCakEnøgEdlGñkenaHman 
qnÞ³bc©úb,nñkñúgkarRtLb;mkvij. vaminGacRtUv)aneKe)aHbg;ecal b¤RbKl; 
[rhUtdl;kEnøgmYyeTotRtUv)aneKRtUvkar. vaxusBITIsMNak; enARtg;fa 
TIsMNak;CakEnøg EdlmnusSmñak;BitCars;enA EdlGac b¤minGacCalMenA. 
mnusSGacmanTIsMNak;eRcIn bu:EnþBYkeKGacman lMenAEtmYyenAeBlNamYy. 
]TahrN_ nisSitGacrs;enAkñúgGenþvasikdæanrbs;mhaviTüal½yenAkñúgrdæmYy 
cMNayeBlrdUvekþArbs;BYkeKenAÉrmnIydæanenAkñúgrdæepSgeTot b:uEnþrs;enAÉ 
RsukkMeNItenArdæTIbI.  
 The plaintiff or petitioner in a divorce action may be domiciled 
within the jurisdiction of the court. Whether or not a legal domicile has 
been established is determined by the law of the forum, which is the 
place of litigation. The states are free to determine that a specific 

duration of residency is the equivalent of domicile. edImecaT b¤Gñkbþwg 
TamTarenAkñúgbNþwgElglHGacrs;enAkñúgyutþaFikartulakar. faetIlMenARsb 
c,ab;RtUv)an b¤min)anbegáIteLIgRtUv)ankMNt;edayc,ab;énkEnøgyutþaFikar 
EdlCakEnøgénerOgkþI. rdæTaMgLaymanesrIPaBedIm,IkMNt;fary³eBlCak; 
lak;mYy énkEnøglMenAKWCasmmUlénlMenA.  
 All states except Alaska, South Dakota, and Washington 
require the plaintiff in a divorce action to reside in their state a 
minimum time before filing for divorce. The time period ranges from 
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six weeks in a few states to one year in others. RKb;rdæTaMgGs; elIkElgrdæ 
Alaska, South Dakota nig Washington tRmUv[edImecaTenAkñúgbNþwg 
ElglHrs;enAkñúgrdæenaHry³eBlGb,brmamuneBlbþwgElglH. ry³eBlcab; 
BI6s)þah_ dl;1qñaMenAkñúgrdæepSg².  
FOREIGN DIVORCE karElglHtamyutþaFikarbreTs 
Before so many states allowed no-fault divorces, people would 
sometimes go to a foreign jurisdiction (another state or country) to 
obtain a divorce. They did this because they did not have grounds for a 
divorce in their own state, or because they wanted an immediate 
divorce without a waiting period. Nevada was attractive because 
domicile could be established in six weeks, and a divorce could be 
obtained on the ground of incompatibility. Mexico allowed quick, easy 
divorces (including those by mail order) at one time, but its laws have 

been amended, ending such practice. BImun rdæCaeRcIn)anGnuBaØat[man 
karElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhuseBlxøHmnusSeTAyutþaFikarbreTs ¬enArdæ 
b¤RbeTsepSg¦ edIm,ITTYl)ankarElglH. BYkeKeFVIdUcenH BIeRBaHBYkeK 
minmanmUlehtusRmab;karElglHenAkñúgrdærbs;xøÜn b¤BIeRBaHBYkeKcg;)an 
karElglHPøam²edaymin)ac;maneBlevlarg;caM. rdæ Nevada Tak;Taj BIeRBaH 
lMenAGacRtUv)anbegáIteLIgkñúgry³eBl6s)þah_ ehIykarElglHGacRtUv 
TTYl)anedayQrelImUlehtuénvismitPaB. rdæ Mexico GnuBaØat[man 
karElglHqab; niggayRsYl ¬rYmTaMgkarElglHtamry³dIkaéRbsNIy_¦ 
enAeBlmYy b:uEnþc,ab;rbs;rdæenHRtUv)aneFVIviesaFnkmµ edaybBa©b;nUvkarGnuvtþ 
EbbenHehIy.  
 Haiti and the Dominican Republic are popular places to obtain 
overnight divorces. Jurisdiction of the court—the plaintiff in person and 
the defendant, in most cases, by filing an appearance. This voluntary 
submission to the court’s jurisdiction, either in person or by an agent, is 
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often accomplished by filing a power of attorney with the court without 

being personally present. RbeTséhTI nigsaFarNrdædUmInIkaCakEnøg 
eBjniymedIm,ITTYl)ankarElglHPøam². yutþaFikaréntulakarKWfa edImecaT 
pÞal; nigcugecaT enAkñúgrdæPaKeRcIntamry³kardak;jtþicUlxøÜn. kardak;CUneTA 
yutþaFikartulakaredayqnÞ³enH b¤mYyedaypÞal; b¤mYyedayPñak;garCaerOy² 
RtUv)anbMeBjedaykardak;lixitRbKl;siT§iCamYytulakar edaymin)ac;man 
vtþmanedaypÞal;.  
 A bilateral foreign divorce occurs when both parties file an 
appearance, as mentioned earlier, in the foreign state or country. Such a 
divorce is recognized as valid by all states in this country under the full, 
faith, and credit clause of the U.S. Constitution. This clause requires 
that full, faith, and credit be given by each state to the judicial 
proceedings of foreign countries. This doctrine states that the courts of 
one jurisdiction will give effect to the laws and judicial decisions of 
another jurisdiction, not as a matter of obligation, but out of deference 

and respect. karElglH tamyutþaFikarbreTseday]betaPaKI ekIteLIg 
enAeBlPaKITaMgBIrdak;jtþicUlxøÜn dUcniyayxagelIenAkñúgrdæ b¤RbeTsepSg. 
karElglHEbbenHRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;famansuBlPaBedayrdæTaMgGs; enAkñúg 
RbeTsenH enAeRkamxeBjelj sucrit nigeCOTukcitþ énrdæFmµnuBaØshrdæ 
Gaemrik. x enHtRmUv[ eBjelj sucrit nigeCOTukcitþRtUv)anpþl;eday 
rdænImYy²cMeBaHnItiviFIerOgkþItulakarénRbeTsepSg. RTwsþIenHbBa¢ak;fatulakar 
ényutþaFikarmYynigpþl;suBlPaBeTA[c,ab; nigesckþIseRmcrbs;tulakarén 
yutþaFikarmYyeTot minEmnCabBaðaénkatBVkicc b:uEnþCaesckþIeKarB nigkar 
KYrsm.  
 An ex-parte foreign divorce occurs when one spouse appears in 
the foreign jurisdiction and the other spouse does not appear and fails to 
respond to the notice of divorce or service of process. This type of 
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divorce may be attacked by the spouse who did not appear and declared 
void on the ground of lack of jurisdiction of the court granting the 
divorce. Such an attack may come when a spouse brings suit for 
separate support or when a spouse dies and the other spouse claims an 

inheritance. karElglHtamyutþaFikarbreTsedayQrelIPaKIEtmçag ekIteLIg 
enAeBlshB½T§mñak;bgðajxøÜnenAkñúgyutþaFikarbreTs ehIyshB½T§mñak;eTot 
mincUlxøÜn ehIymineqøIytbnwgesckþICUndMNwgElglH b¤karCUndIkatulakar. 
RbePTénkarElglHenH GacRtUv)anRbqaMgtbedayshB½T§Edlmin)anbgðaj 
xøÜn nigRbkasemaXPaBedayQrelImUlehtuénkgVHyutþaFikartulakar Edl 
pþl;karElglH. karRbqaMgEbbenHGacekIteLIg enAeBlshB½T§mñak;bþwg 
sRmab;GaharkatBVkic©dac;edayELk b¤enAeBlshB½T§mñak;søab; ehIyshB½T§ 
mñak;eTotTamTarmt’k.  
DEFENSES TO DIVORCE ACTIONS karraraMgnwgbNþwgElglH 
With the adoption of no-fault divorce laws, some states have eliminated 
the traditional defenses to divorce actions that had been available. 
These defenses were based on the theory that a divorce is granted 
because one party was at fault and the other was not. 

CamYynwgkarGnum½tc,ab;ElglHeday min)ac;bgðajkMhus rdæxøH)anlubecal 
karraraMgEbbburaNcMeBaHbNþwgElglHEdlGnuvtþBImun. karraraMgTaMgenHRtUv 
)anEp¥kelIRTwsþIEdlkarElglHRtUv)anpþl;[ BIeRBaHPaKImYymankMhus ehIy 
PaKImYyeTotminman.  
Condonation karelIkElgeTas 
Condonation is the forgiveness of a matrimonial offense. It is a defense 
to a divorce action as long as the offense is not repeated, and the 
wrongdoer remains faithful thereafter. This voluntary continuance of 
cohabitation or the resumption of sexual intercourse with knowledge of 

a marital offense usually amounts to condonation. karelIkElgeTas 
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KWCakarGP½yeTasénkMhusGaBah_BiBah_. vaCakarraraMgbNþwgElglHdrab 
NakMhusenaHmindEdl² ehIybnÞab;mkGñkRbRBwtþkMhusenAEtesµaHsµ½RK. kar 
bnþ rYmsgVasedayqnÞ³ b¤karbnþrYmsgVasKñaedaydwgGMBIkMhusrvagbþIRbBn§ 
CaFmµtaKWesµInwgkarelIkElgeTas.  
Connivance karsmKMnitRbRBwtþTuc©rit 
The plaintiff’s secret cooperation in the commission of a marital wrong 
committed by the defendant, called connivance, is a defense to a 
divorce action. A spouse who procures the commission of adultery, for 
example, or facilitates such an act is guilty of connivance. One cannot 

legally “smooth the path to the adulterous bed.” karshkarsm¶at;rbs; 
edImecaT enAkñúgKN³kmµkarénkarrMelaPsiT§ibþIRbBn§ EdlRbRBwtþedaycugecaT 
RtUv)anehAfakarsmKMnitRbRBwtþTuc©rit KWCakarraraMg cMeBaHbNþwgElglH. 
]TahrN_ shB½T§EdlbNþal[KN³kmµkarénkarpitk,t; b¤CYysRmYlTegVI 
EbbenH KWCakMhusénkarsmKMnitRbRBwtþTuc©rit. mnusSmñak;minGac {eFVI[gay 
dl;bBaðaelIERKénkarpitk,t;} edayRsbc,ab;eT.  
Collusion karXubXit 
An agreement between a husband and wife that one of them will 
commit a marital offense so that the other may obtain a divorce, or an 
agreement not to defend a divorce action or to withhold evidence in 
such an action are examples of collusion, which is a defense to a 

divorce action, other than no-fault. karRBmeRBogrvagbþI nigRbBn§Edlmñak; 
kñúgcMeNamBYkeKnwgRbRBwtþkMhusrvagbþIRbBn§ edIm,I[mñak;eTotTTYl)ankar 
ElglH b¤karRBmeRBogminraraMgbNþwgElglH b¤bdiesFPsþútagenAkñúgbNþwg 
EbbenH Ca]TahrN_énkarXubXit EdlCakarraraMgbNþwgElglHeRkABI 
ElglHmin)ac;bgðajkMhus.  
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Recrimination kareCrtiHedol 
The common law doctrine of recrimination held that neither party 
could obtain divorce when both were guilty of a marital wrong. Before 
no-fault divorce laws, this defense was widely in use in the United 
States. Conduct on the party of the plaintiff that constituted a ground 
for divorce was a defense to a divorce action. The offense by the 
plaintiff did not have to be the same offense alleged in the complaint 
for divorce; however, it must have been a ground for divorce in that 

particular state. RTwsþIc,ab;kumµúnLénkareCrtiHedol elIkeLIgfaminman 
PaKINaGacTTYl)ankarElglH enAeBlPaKITaMgBIrmankMhusGMBIkarrMelaP 
siT§ibþIRbBn§. munc,ab;ElglHedaymin)ac;bgðajkMhus karraraMgenHRtUv)aneRbI 
y:agTUlMTUlayenAkñúgshrdæGaemrik. Gakb,kiriyaenAelIPaKIénedImecaT 
EdlpSMCamUlehtusRmab;karElg lHKWCakarraraMgbNþwgElglH. kMhuseday 
edImecaT min)anRtUvEtCakMhusdUcKñaEdlecaTenAkñúgbNþwgsRmab;karElglH 
eTaHCay:agNak¾eday vaRtUvEtmanmUlehtusRmab;karElglH enAkñúgrdæ 
Cak;lak;mYy. 
ALIMONY GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§ 
Alimony (called spousal support in California) is an allowance made to 
a divorced spouse by a former spouse for support and maintenance. Its 
concept stems from the common law right of a wife to be supported by 
a husband during marriage. Today, however, many states award 
alimony or spousal support is strictly statutory and comes solely from 
the statutes of the particular state making the award. In general, the 
court having jurisdiction to award a divorce also has the power to 

award alimony. GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§ ¬ehAfa spousal support 
enAkñúgrdæ California¦ KWCakarGnuBaØat EdlRtUv)anbegáIteLIgedIm,IshB½T§ 
ElglHedayshB½T§munsRmab;pÁt;pÁg; nigEfrkSa. bBaØtþirbs;vamanedIm 
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kMeNItBIsiT§iPriyaénc,ab;kMumµúnLRtUv)anKaMRTedaysVamIkñúgkMlugeBlGaBah_Bi
Bah_. eTaHbICay:agNak¾eday bc©úb,nñrdæCaeRcInseRmc GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaH 
shB½T§KWCac,ab;twgruwg nigmkBIEtc,ab;énrdæCak;lak;NamYy EdleFVInUv 
esckþIseRmc. CaTUeTA tulakarEdlmanyutþaFikarseRmcnUvkarElglHk¾man 
GMNac seRmcnUvGaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§.  
 Alimony pendent elite, meaning litigation pending, is 
temporary alimony that may be granted to a spouse during the 
pendency of a divorce or separate support action. Temporary alimony 
rests largely in the discretion of the court and need not be awarded 
when the parties have entered into an agreement in that regard, or when 
one spouse is voluntarily providing for the other spouse’s support. 

GaharkatBVkic©kñúgeBldMeNIrkarnItiviFI mann½yfaerOgkþIkMBugedaHRsayCa 
GaharkatBV-kic©beNþaHGasnñ EdlGacRtUv)anpþl;eTA[shB½T§kñúgkMlugeBl 
énkaredaHRsaybNþwgElglH b¤bNþwgsMuGaharkatBVkic©edayELk. Gahar 
katBVkic©beNþaHGasnñmanenAy:agFMkñúgqnÞanusiT§irbs;tulakar ehIyminRtUv 
)anseRmceT enAeBlPaKI)anyl;RBmenAkñúgbBaðaenH b¤enAeBlshB½T§mYy 
kMBugpþl;GaharkatBVkic© rbs;shB½T§mYyeTotedayqnÞ³.  
 No set formula exists for determining the amount of alimony or 
spousal support that may be awarded. The determination rests in the 
sound discretion of the court. Such items as income and earning 
capacity, financial resources, future prospects, current obligations, 
dependents, and number of former and subsequent spouses are 
considered. Also considered are the spouse’s situation in life, earning 
capacity, separate property, contribution to the spouse’s property, age, 

healthy, obligations, and number of dependents. KµanrUbmnþEdl)ankMNt; 
mansRmab;kMNt;brimaNGaharkatBVkic© cMeBaHshB½T§EdlGacRtUv)anseRmc. 
karkMNt;manenAkñúgqnÞanusiT§id¾RtwmRtUvrbs;tulakar. vtßúEbbenHdUcCasmtßPaB 
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rkR)ak;cMNUlnigéføQñÜl FnFanhirBaØvtßú lT§PaBEdlGacrk)anenAeBl 
GnaKt katBVkic©bc©úb,nñ GñkenAkñúgbnÞúk nigcMnYnshB½T§BImun nigbnþbnÞab; 
RtUv)aneKKitKUr. eKk¾KitBIsßanPaBCIviténshB½T§ smtßPaBR)ak;QñÜlRTBü 
edayELk viPaKTancMeBaHRTBürbs;shB½T§ Gayu suxPaB katBVkic© nig 
cMnYnénGñkenAkñúgbnÞúk.  
 Some jurisdictions will not award alimony or spousal support 
to a spouse who has a sufficient estate to provide for himself or herself. 
Similarly, a spouse who was at fault during the marriage will not be 
awarded alimony when the divorce was obtained for that reason. 

yutþaFikarxøHnwgmin seRmcGaharkatBVkic©eTA[shB½T§EdlmanRTBüRKb;RKan; 
sRmab;pÞt;pÞg;xøÜnÉg. dUcKñaenHEdr shB½T§EdlmankMhuskñúgeBlmancMNg 
GaBah_BiBah_nwgminRtUv)anseRmc[manGaharkatBVkic© enAeBlkarElglH 
RtUv)anseRmccMeBaHehtuplenaH.  
 The remarriage of a person who is receiving alimony or spousal 
support does not necessarily end a former spouse’s obligation to pay it; 
however, that fact is usually a persuasive reason for a court to modify 
its judgment. The death of either party usually terminates the obligation 
to pay alimony or spousal support, although some state statutes 
authorize the continuance of alimony payments from the estate of the 

deceased spouse. GaBah_BiBah_rbs;mnusSmñak;EdlTTYlGaharkatBVkic© 
mincaM)ac;bBa©b;katBVkic©rbs;shB½T§munkñúgkarbg;GaharkatBVkic©enaHeT b:uEnþ 
GgÁehtuenaHCaFmµtaCaehtupld¾Tak;TajmYysRmab;tulakaredIm,IEkERbsal
Rkm. mrNPaBénPaKINamYy CaFmµtabBa©b;katBVkic©bg;GaharkatBVkic© 
eTaHbICac,ab;rdæxøH GnuBaØat[mankarbnþnUvkarbg;GaharkatBVkic©BIRTBürbs; 
shB½T§Edl)ansøab;.  
 Courts, in most instances, will reserve the right to modify an 
alimony or spousal support award. Under some state laws, if the court 
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does not reserve the right to do so in its judgment, the judgment cannot 
be changed after the expiration of the appeal period. Some states allow 
an alimony or spousal support award to be modified by agreement of the 

parties. tulakarenAkñúg]TahrN_ PaKeRcInnwgrkSasiT§iEkERbesckþIseRmc 
pþl;GaharkatBVkic©. enAeRkamc,ab;rbs;rdæxøH RbsinebItulakrminrkSasiT§I 
eFVIdUecñHenAkñúgsalRkmrbs;xøÜneT salRkmenaHminRtUv)anEkERbbnÞab;BIput 
kMNt;ry³eBl]T§rN_. rdæxøHGnuBaØat[manesckþIseRmcpþl;GaharkatBVkic© 
RtUv)anpøas;bþÚredaykaryl;RBmrbs;PaKI.  
 
SUPPORT AND CUSTODY OF CHILDREN  

GaharkatBVkic© nigkarEfrkSakUn 
Parents are required to support their minor children who are not 
emancipated—that is, freed from parental control. In a divorce 
proceeding, the parties may set the amount of child support by 
agreement, subject to approval of the court, or the court may determine 
the amount. Under the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 
Act, which has been adopted by every state in the United States, a 
support order of one state can be enforced in every state. 

«BukmþayRtUv)antRmUv[pþl;GaharkatBVkic©eTA[kUnCaGnItiCn EdlminRtUv 
)andak;[putBIGtþaFInPaB KWfamanesrIPaBBIkarRKb;RKgrbs;«Bukmþay. enA 
kñúgnItiviFIElglH PaKITaMgLayGackMNt;brimaNGaharkatBVkic©edaykar 
yl;RBmeTAtamkarGnuBaØatrbs;tulakar b¤tulakarGackMNt;brimaNenaH. 
enAeRkamkarGnuvtþbdikarIÉksNæanénc,ab;GaharkatBVkic©cMeBaHshB½T§ Edl 
RtUv)anGnum½tedayrdænImYy²enAkñúgshrdæGaemrik dIkaGaharkatBVkic©rbs; 
rdæmYyGacRtUvGnuvtþenAkñúgrdænImYy². 
 The welfare or best interest of the child is the most important 
factor in determining the custody of children. In deciding who shall 
have custody of a child, the court considers such points as the stability 
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of the person seeking custody, the physical safety of the child, and the 
emotional, social, spiritual, and economic needs of the child. The 
child’s wishes are also considered in determining who shall have 

custody. suxumalPaB b¤plRbeyaCn_d¾l¥bMputrbs;kUnKwCaktþasMxan;bMput 
enAkñúgkarkMNt;GMBIkarEfrkSakUn². enAkñúgkarseRmc[GñkEdlnwgEfrkSakUn 
tulakarKitBicarNacMNucTaMgenHdUcCa sßirPaBénGñkEdlpþl;nUvkarEfrkSa 
suvtßiPaBEpñkrUbkayrbs;kUn nigtRmUvkarpøÚvcitþ sgÁm sµartI nigesdækic© 
rbs;kUn. esckþIR)afñarbs;kUnk¾RtUv)anKitBicarNapgEdrenAkñúgkarkMNt;Gñk 
EdlnwgEfrkSa.  
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Key Words 
Draft (n) b½NÑFnaKar/ rUbiyaNtþi  
Acceptance (n) karyl;RBm/ sVIkar  
Dishonor (n) karbdiesFminTTYl b¤bg;; Tuy’s/ karGab;»nkitþiys; (v) 

bdiesFminbg;; eFVI[xUcekrþ×eQµaH 
Drawer (n) bhar½k; fttu 
Drawee (n) bharit 
Payee (n) GñkTTYlsMNg/ GñkEdleKbg;R)ak; 
Acceptor (n) GñkRBmTTYl 
Check (n) mUlb,TanbRt 
Certified check (n) mUlb,TanbRtEdlmanbBa¢ak; 
Sight draft (n) rUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUvbg;tamkarTamTarrbs;Kahk³ : demand draft 

Time draft (n) rUbiyaNtþiEdlkMNt;eBlbg;Cak;lak; : time bill 
Trade acceptance (n) rUbiyaNtþicMeBaHbrimaNénkarTijCak;lak; 
Bill of lading (n) b½NÑdwkCBa¢Ún/ GBaØatb½NÑ 
Bill of exchange (n) rUbiyaNtþi 
Domestic bill of exchange (n) rUbiyaNtþikñúgRsuk 
International bill of exchange (n) rUbiyaNtþibreTs 
Note (n) kMNt;snüa/ lixitsnüasgR)ak; : promissory note 
Promissory note (n) b½NÑsnüasgR)ak;/ lixitsnüasgR)ak; : note 
Maker (n) GñkecjplbRtBaNiC¢kmµ; GñkeFVI 
Co-maker (n) GñkecjplbRtBaNiC¢kmµrYmKña 
Demand note (n) lixitsnüasgR)ak;EdlRtUvbg;enAeBleKTar[bg; 
Time note (n) lixitsnüasgR)ak;EdlRtUvbg;enAeBlkMNt; : post note 
Installment note (n) lixitsnüasgR)ak;EdlRtUvbg;CaeRcIndg 
Certificate of deposit (n) viBaØabnbRtepJIR)ak;/ b½NÑepJIR)ak; 
Negotiation (n) karcrca 
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Holder (n) Kahk³/ Gñkkan;kab; 
Holder in due course (n) Kahk³eTogRtg; 
Real defense (n) karkarBarepþatelIplbRt : universal or absolute defense 

Universal defense (n) karkarBarepþatelIplbRt : real defense 
Absolute defense (n) karkarBarepþatelIplbRt : real defense 
Fraud in esse contractus (n) kare)akbnøMCalkçN³Biessénkic©snüa 
Personal or limited defense (n) karkarBarepþatelIbuKÁl b¤mankRmit 
Indorsement or endorsement (n) kareFVIbdæielxcMNarxñg/ bdæielx/ 

htßelxaCacMNar 
Blank indorsement or blank endorsement (n) cMNarTukTMenr/ cMNar 

TukcenøaH/ bdæielxTukcenøaH 
Indorsee or endorsee (n) GñkEdleKepÞrlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµtamry³bdæielx 
Indorser or endorser (n) GñkepÞrlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµtamry³bdæielx 
Special indorsement or special endorsement (n) kareFVIbdæielxcMNar 

xñgBiess full indorsement 
Full indorsement or full endorsement (n) kareFVIbdæielxcMNarxñgBiess : 

special indorsement 
Restrictive indorsement or restrictive endorsement (n) kareFVIbdæielxcMNar 

xñgedaykRmit b¤edaymanl½kçx½NÐ 
Qualified indorsement or qualified endorsement (n) bdæielxkRmitkar 

TTYlxusRtUv 
Allonge (n) RkdasP¢ab;CamYy 
Order paper (n) lixitubkrN_Edlbg;eTA[GñkTTYlsMNg : order 

document, order instrument 
Bearer paper (n) lixitubkrN_Edlbg;eTA[Kahk³ b¤Gñkkan;kab; 
Bearer (n) Kahk³/ Gñkkan;kab; 
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Reading 
The law of negotiable instruments is governed by the Uniform 
Commercial Code, which has been adopted in every state to govern 

various commercial transactions. c,ab;énlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµRtUv)an 
RKb;RKgedayRkmBaNiC¢kmµÉksNæan EdlRtUv)anGnum½tenAkñúgrdænImYy² 
edIm,I RKb;RKgRbtibtþikarBaNiC¢kmµepSg².  
 
 
KINDS OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS  

RbePTénlixitubkrN_ BaNiC¢kmµ 
Three kinds of negotiable instruments are drafts, notes, and certificates 

of deposit. RbePTénlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµKWCarUbiyaNtþi lixitsnüasg 
R)ak; nigviBaØabnbRtepJIR)ak;. 
Drafts rUbiyaNtþi 
A draft is a written instrument by which one person orders another 
person to pay money to a third person. The person who is ordered to 
pay the money need not do so unless he or she agrees to pay it. An 
agreement to pay the money, known as an acceptance, is indicated by 
writing “accepted” across the face of the instrument and signing it. If he 
or she refuses to accept the instrument when asked, it is called a 
dishonor. A person who draws a draft is known as a drawer, a person 
named in a draft who is ordered to pay money to a third person is called 
a drawee, a person named in a draft or note to whom payment is to be 
made is called a payee, and a drawee of a draft who signs it on the face 

agreeing to pay it is called an acceptor. rUbiyaNtþi KWCalixitubkrN_ 
CalaylkçN_GkSr Edltamry³enaHmnusSmñak;esñI[mnusSmñak;eTotbg;luy 
eTA[ttiyCn. GñkEdlRtUv)aneKesñI[bg;luymin caM)ac;RtUveFVIdUecñHeLIy 
RbsinebIKat;minyl;RBmbg;luyenaH. karyl;RBmbg;luyRtUv)aneKsÁal;fa 
CasVIkar RtUv)anbBa¢ak;CalaylkçN_GkSr {)anyl;RBm} enAxagmuxén 
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lixitubkrN_ ehIycuHhtßelxaelIlixitenaH. RbsinebIKat;bdiesFminTTYl 
lixitenaHenAeBleKesñIeLIgehafa karbdiesFminbg;. GñkEdlbegáItrUbiyaNtþi 
ehAfabhar½k GñkEdlmaneQµaHenAkñúgrUbiyaNtþi b¤lixitsnüasgR)ak;Edl 
RtUv)aneKesñI[bg;luyeTA ttiyCn ehAfabharit GñkEdlmaneQµaHenAkñúg 
rUbiyaNtþi b¤lixitsnüabg;R)ak;EdlRtUveKbg;[ehAfa GñkEdleKbg;R)ak;[ 
ehIybhariténrUbiyaNtþiEdlcuHhtßelxalixitenaHenABImuxedayyl;RBmbg;e
hAfa GñkRBmTTYl.  
 A check is the most common kind of draft. It is a draft that is 
drawn on a bank and payable on demand. A certified check is the same 
as an accepted draft because the bank guarantees it by marking 

“certified” on its face. mUlb,TanbRt CaRbePTénrUbiyaNtþiTUeTAbMput. vaCa 
rUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUv)anbegáIteLIgenAFnaKar ehIyGacbg;)anenAeBlRtUvkar. 
mUlb,bRtEdlmankarbBa¢ak; KWdUcKñanwgrUbiyaNtþiEdleKTTYlyl;RBm BIeRBaH 
FnaKarFanava edaysresrsmÁal; {)anbBa¢ak;} enABImuxrbs;va.  
 A sight draft is a draft that is payable when it is presented for 
payment to the drawee. A time draft is a draft that is payable at a 
particular time stated in the instrument. A draft that is payable “ninety 

days after sight” is an example of a time draft. rUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUvbg; 
KWCarUbiyaNtþi EdlRtUvbg;enAeBlEdlvaRtUv)aneKbgðaj[bg;eTAbharit. 
rUbiyaNtþiEdlkMNt;eBlbg;Cak;lak; KWCarUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUvbg;enAeBlevla 
Cak;lak;mYyEdlbBa¢ak;enAnwglixitubkrN_. rUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUvbg; {ekAsib 
éf¶bnÞab;BIkaryl;RBm} KWCa]TahrN_mYyénrUbiyaNtþiEdlkMNt;eBlbg;Cak; 
lak;. 
 A trade acceptance is a special kind of draft that is used, 
together with a bill of lading, by a seller of goods to extend credit or to 
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be sure that payment for goods is received. A bill of lading is a 
document issued by a transportation company evidencing the receipt of 
goods for shipment. A seller in one city, for example, will ship goods to 
a buyer in a distant city and send a trade acceptance attached to a bill of 
lading to a bank in the distant city. The trade acceptance orders the 
buyer to pay the bank a certain amount of money. When the buyer pays 
the bank, the bank will release the bill of lading, which allows the buyer 

to pick up the goods from the freight company. rUbiyaNtþicMeBaHbrimaN 
énkarTijCak;lak; KWCaRbePTBiessmYyénrUbiyaNtþiEdlRtUv)aneRbICamYy 
nwgb½NÑdwkCBa¢ÚnedayGñklk;TMnij edIm,IBRgIk\NTan b¤edIm,I[R)akdfakar 
bg;éføTMnijRtUv)anTTYl. b½NÑdwkCBa¢Ún KWCaÉksarmYyEdlecjedayRkumh‘un 
dwkCBa¢ÚnEdleFVICaPsþútagbBa¢ak;bgáan;édénTMnijsRmab;kardwkCBa¢Ún. 
]TahrN_ Gñklk;enAkñúgTIRkugmYynwgdwkTMnijeTA[GñkTijenATIRkugq¶aymYy 
ehIyepJIrUbiyaNtþicMeBaHbrimaNénkarTijCak;lak;mYyP¢ab;nwgb½NÑdwkCBa¢Ún eTA 
FnaKarenAkñúgTIRkugq¶ayenaH. rUbiyaNtþicMeBaHbrimaNénkarTijCak;lak;enaH 
esñI[GñkTijbg;luyeTAFnaKarnUvbrimaNTwkR)ak;NamYy. enAeBlGñkTij 
bg;eTAFnaKar FanaKarenaHnwgecjnUvb½NÑdwkCBa¢ÚnEdlGnuBaØat[GñkTijyk 
TMnijBIRkumh‘undwkCBa¢ÚnTMnij.  
 Under earlier law, before the Uniform Commercial Code, a 
draft was known as a bill of exchange. A domestic bill of exchange was 
drawn and payable in the United States. An international bill of 
exchange was drawn in one country and payable in another country. 
eRkamc,ab; mun BImunRkmBaNiC¢kmµÉksNæan rUbiyaNtþiRtUv)aneKehAfa bill 
of exchange. rUbiyaNtþikñúgRsuk RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIg ehIyGacbg;R)ak;)an 
enAkñúgshrdæGaemrik. rUbiyaNtþiGnþrCati RtUv)aneKbegáIteLIgenAkñúgRbeTs 
mYy ehIyGacbg;luy)anenAkñúgRbeTsdéT.  
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Notes lixitsnüasgR)ak;/ kMNt;snüa 
A note, sometimes called a promissory note, is a written promise by 
one party, called the maker, to pay a sum of money to the order of 
another party, called the payee. If more then one maker is involved, 
they are referred to as co-makers. lixitsnüasgR)ak; eBlxøHeKehAfa 
b½NÑsnüasgR)ak; EdlCakarsnüaCalaylkçN_GkSredayPaKImYy ehAfa 
GñkecjplbRtBaNiC¢ edIm,Ibg;cMnYnTwkR)ak;tamlMdab;énPaKIdéTeTot ehAfa 
GñkEdleKbg;R)ak;[. RbsinebIGñkecjplbRtBaNiC¢eRcInCagmñak;Cab;Bak;B½n§ 
eKehAfaGñkecjplbRtBaNiC¢rYm. 
 A demand note is a note that must be paid whenever the holder 
demands it. A time note is payable at a particular time that is stated in 
the instrument. If a note is to be paid in multiple payments during a 

period, it is called an installment note. lixitsnüabg;R)ak;EdlRtUvbg;enA 
eBleKTar[bg; KWCalixitsnüasgR)ak;EdlRtUv)aneKbg;enAeBlNa Edl 
Kahk³esñI[bg;R)ak;. lixitsnüasgR)ak;EdlRtUvbg;enAeBlkMNt; KWRtUvbg; 
eBlCak;lak;mYyEdlRtUv)anbBa¢ak;enAkñúglixitubkrN_. RbsinebIlixitsnüa 
sgR)ak;nwgRtUvbg;CaeRcIndgenAkñúgkMlugeBlmYy eKehAfalixitsnüasgR)ak; 
EdlRtUvbg;CaeRcIndg.  
Certificate of Deposit viBaØabnbRtepJIR)ak; 
A certificate of deposit is an instrument that is given by a bank to 
acknowledge the receipt of money by a depositor. The certificate 
contains promises by the bank to pay the money back to the depositor 

on a certain date with a stated amount of interest. viBaØabnbRtepJIR)ak; 
KWCalixitubkrN_EdlRtUv)anpþl;edayFnaKarmYy edIm,ITTYlsÁal;bgáan;édR)ak; 
ecjedayGñkpþl;R)ak;kk;. viBaØabnbRtenHmankarsnüaedayFnaKaredIm,Ibg; 
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R)ak;mk[Gñkpþl;R)ak;kk; enAkalbriecäTNamYyCamYynwgbrimaNkarR)ak;Edl 
)anbBa¢ak;.  
TRANSFER OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS  

karepÞrénlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµ 
The most important feature of a negotiable instrument is the ability to 
be transferred to other people who are given greater rights than their 
transferors had. This special type of transfer is known as negotiation, 
which is the transfer of an instrument in such form that the transferee 
becomes a holder. A holder is a person who is in possession of a 
negotiable instrument that has been issued or indorsed to that person’s 

order or to bearer. lkçN³BiessbMputénlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµ KWlT§PaBEdl 
nwgRtUvepÞreTA[GñkdéT EdlRtUv)aneKpþl;[nUvsiT§iFMCagsiT§iEdlGñkepÞrsiT§i 
man. RbePTénkarepÞrsiT§iBiessenHRtUv)aneKehAfakarcrca EdlkarepÞrén 
lixitubkrN_mYy enAkñúgTRmg;EbbenHEdlGñkeKepÞrsiT§i[køayeTACaKahk³. 
Kahk³ KWCaGñkEdlkan;kab;lixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµEdlRtUv)aneKbegáIt b¤eFVI 
bdæielxeTA[lMdab;rbs;GñkenaH b¤eTA[Gñkkan;kab;.  
 If the holder has taken the instrument for value, in good faith, 
and without any knowledge that it is overdue or that anyone has any 
claims or defenses to it, he or she is also called a holder in due course. 
It is this latter type of holder who is given special rights that other 

people do not have. RbsinebIKahk³)anyklixitubkrN_sRmab;karvaytémø 
edaysucrit ehIymindwgfavahYskMNt; b¤fa nrNamñak;mankarbþwgTamTar b¤ 
karkarBarcMeBaHlixitubkrN_enaH Kat;k¾RtUv)aneKehAfa Kahk³eTogRtg;. 
vaCaRbePTTIBIrénKahk³EdlRtUv)aneKpþl;siT§iBiessEdlGñkdéTminman.  
 Holders in due course take instruments subject only to other 
people’s real defenses, which are also known as universal or absolute 
defenses. These are the defenses of infancy, mental illness, illegality, 
duress, fraud in esse contractus (fraud as to the essential nature of the 
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contract), bankruptcy, unauthorized signature, and material alteration. 
They are not subject to the personal or limited defenses of others such 
as breach of contract, lack or failure of consideration, fraud in the 

inducement, lack of delivery of the instrument, and payment. Kahk³ 
eTogRtg;yklixitubkrN_EdlCakmµvtßúEteTAnwgkarkarBarepþatelIplbRt Edl 
RtUv)aneKehApgEdrfa universal b¤ absolute defenses. TaMgenHCakarkarBar 
énTarkPaB CMgWsµartI GnItüanukUlPaB higSa kare)akbnøMCalkçN³Biess 
énkic©snüa ¬kare)akbnøMCalkçN³Biessénkic©snüa¦ kS½yFn htßelxaEdl 
KµansiT§i nigkarERbRbYlsmÖar³. vaminEmnCakmµvtßúén karkarBarepþatelIbuKÁl 
b¤mankRmit énGVIepSgeTot dUcCakarelµIskic©snüa kgVHxat b¤karxkxan 
énpþl;témøtbsñg karqe)akedaylYgelam[cuHkic©snüa kgVHxaténkarRbKl; 
lixitubkrN_ nigkarbg;éfø.  
 Instruments are negotiated either by delivery alone, or by 
delivery and indorsement. An indorsement is the signature of an 
indorser, usually on the back of an instrument, for the purpose of 
transferring an instrument to someone else. A blank indorsement 
specifies no particular indorsee (person to whom a negotiable 
instrument is transferred by indorsement) and may consist of a mere 
signature. A special indorsement, sometimes called a full indorsement, 
specifies the person to whom or to whose order it makes the instrument 
payable. A restrictive indorsement purports to prohibit further transfer 
of the instrument by the use of such words as “for deposit only,” or 
“pay any bank.” A qualified indorsement limits the liability of the 

indorser by such words as “without recourse.” lixitubkrN_RtUv)aneKcrca 
TaMgtamry³karRbKl;EtmYy b¤tamry³karRbKl; nigkareFVIbdæielx. kareFVI 
bdæielx KWCahtßelxaénGñkepÞrlixitubkrN_tamry³bdæielx CaFmµtaenAxag 
xñgénlixitubkrN_ sRmab;eKalbMNgénkarepÞrlixitubkrN_eTAGñkNamñak; 
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eTot. cMNarTukcenøaH minbBa¢ak; GñkEdleKepÞrlixitubkrN_ tamry³bdæielx 
mYyNa ¬GñkEdllixitubkrN_RtUv)aneKepÞreTA[¦ nigGacmanhtßelxaEt 
mYy. kareFVIbdæielxcMNarxñgBiess eBlxøHeKehAfa full indorsement 
bBa¢ak;GñkEdl lixitubkrN_RtUvbg;eTA[ b¤eTA[lMdab;rbs;GñkenaH. kareFVI 
bdæielxcMNarxñgedaymanl½kçx½NÐ GHGaghamXat;min[karepÞrénlixitubkrN_ 
edaykareRbIBaküTaMgenH dUcCa {sRmab;R)ak;kk;Etb:ueNÑaH} b¤ {bg;eTAFnaKar 
Nak¾)an}. bdæielxkRmitkarTTYlxusRtUv kRmitnUvkarTTYlxusRtUvrbs;Gñk 
epÞrlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµtamry³bdæielx edayBaküTaMgenH dUcCa {edayKµan 
siT§iTarsMNg}.  
 An indorsement must be written on the instrument or on a 
paper (called an allonge) so firmly affixed as to become a part of it. 

kareFVIbdæielxRtUv)ansresrenAelIlixitubkrN_ b¤enAelIÉksarmYy ¬ehAfa 
RkdasP¢ab;CamYy¦ EdlP¢ab;y:agCab;edIm,IeTACaEpñkmYyénbdæielxenaH.  
Order and Bearer Paper 

lixitubkrN_EdlRtUvbg;eTA[GñkTTYlsMNg b¤eTA[Kahk³ 
Negotiable instruments may be described as order paper or bearer 
paper. Order paper consists of instruments that are either originally 
drawn or indorsed “to the order of” particular payees or indorsees. Such 
paper requires the indorsement of the payee along with delivery to be 
negotiated. In contrast, bearer paper—that is, instruments made 
payable to “bearer” or to “cash,” or indorsed in blank—needs no 
indorsement of the payee to be negotiated. Anyone in possession of 

such an instrument is called a bearer. lixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµGacRtUv)an 
BiBN’naCalixitubkrN_EdlRtUvbg;eTA[>GñkTTYlsMNg b¤lixitubkrN_EdlRtUv 
bg;eTA[Kahk³. lixitubkrN_EdlRtUvbg;eTA[GñkTTYlsMNg manlixitubkrN_ 
TaMgLayEdlRtUv)anbegáIteLIg b¤eFVIbdæielxcMNarxñg {eTA[lMdab;én} Gñk 
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TTYlsMNg b¤GñkEdleKepÞrlixitubkrN_BaNiC¢kmµtamry³kareFVIbdæielxNa 
xøH. ÉksarTaMgenHRtUvkarbdæielxénGñkTTYlsMNgCamYynwgkarRbKl;[nwg 
RtUv)aneKcrca. pÞúymkvij lixitubkrN_Edlbg;eTA[Kahk³ KWfalixitub-
krN_TaMgLayEdlGacbg;eTA[ {Kahk³} b¤eTACa {sac;R)ak;} b¤RtUv)aneFVI 
bdæielxTukcenøaH minRtUvkarbdæielxénGñkTTYlsMNgnwgRtUv)aneKcrca. Gñk 
NakMBugkan;kab;lixitubkrN_enHehAfa Kahk³.  

 
 

Part IV 
Terms Used in Law of Business 

Organization 
BaküeRbIkñúgnItiénkarerobcMBaNiC¢kmµ 

 
Chapter 40 

Business Organization 
karerobcMBaNiC¢kmµ 

Key Words 
Sole proprietorship (n) PaBCam©as;Rkumh‘unEtmñak;Ég : individual proprietorship 
Partnership (n) Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i : co-partnership 
Co-partnership (n) Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i : partnership 

3
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General partnership (n) Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§iTUeTA 
Unlimited liability (n) Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§imankRmit 
General partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrTUeTA 
Limited partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrmankRmit 
Nominal partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrmanEtnam b¤nimitþ : ostensible partner 
Ostensible partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrmanEtnam b¤nimitþ : nominal partner 
Silent partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrGskmµ : dormant partner 
Dormant partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrGskmµ : silent partner 
Secret partner (n) shkmµsiT§ikrsm¶at; : sleeping partner 
Winding-up period (n) ry³eBlCRmHbBa¢I 
Liquidate (v) CRmHbBa¢I; epÞrCaR)ak;)an 
Liquidated (adj) EdlGacepÞrCaR)ak;)an 
Corporation (n) saCIvkmµ 
Certificate of incorporation (n) lkçnþik³begáItsaCIvkmµ : article of organization; 

viBaØabnbRtsaCIvkmµ : charter 

Articles of organization (n) lkçnþik³saCIvkmµ : articles of corporation; 

lkçnþik³smaKm : articles of association 

Charter (n) lkçnþik³saCIvkmµ; FmµnuBaØ 
Incorporator (n) smaCiksßabnikbegáItRkumh‘un/ saCIvkr 
Promoter (n) sßabnik/ GñkepþImKMnit 

De jure corporation (n) saCIvkmµtampøÚvc,ab; 
De facto corporation (n) saCIvkmµtamRBwtþn½y/ saCIvkmµtamehtukarN_Bit 
Ultra vires act (n) c,ab;hYsEdnGMNac 
Eleemosynary corporation (n) saCIvkmµsb,úrsFm’ 
Stockholder (n) m©as;PaKh‘un : shareholder 
Shareholder (n) m©as;PaKh‘un : stockholder 
Close corporation (n) saCIvkmµRKYsar 
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Stock certificate (n) viBaØabnbRtPaKh‘un 
Common stock (n) PaKh‘unFmµta : ordinary share 
Dividend (n) PaKlaP 
Preferred stock PaKh‘unburima : preference share 
Director (n) nayk 
Blue-sky law (n) c,ab;Tb;Tl;vinieyaKggwtggul 
Joint venture (n) Rkumh‘uncRmuH/ shRKaseRcIneFVIkic©RBmeRBogCamYyKña 

edIm,IeFVIsaCIvkmµelIKeRmagesdækic©NamYy 
Joint enterprise (n) Rkumh‘uncRmuH : joint venture 
Co-venture (n) Rkumh‘uncRmuH : joint venture 
Syndicate (n) smaKmvinieyaK 
Franchise (n) siT§iBiess; siT§ieRbIyIeha 
Franchiser (n) Gñkpþl;siT§iBiess/ Gñkpþl;siT§ieRbIyIeha : franchisor 
Franchisee (n) GñkTTYlsiT§iBiess/ GñkTTYlsiT§ieRbIyIeha 

Reading 
The principal kinds of business organizations are the sole 
proprietorship, partnership, and corporation. Joint ventures and 

franchises are also commonly used. RbePTcm,génkarerobcMBaNiC¢kmµ 
KWCaPaBCam©as;Rkumh‘unEtmñak;Ég Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i nigsaCIvkmµ. Rkumh‘un 
cRmuH nigsiT§ieRbIyIehaRtUv)aneKeRbIR)as;CaFmµta. 
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP PaBCam©as;Rkumh‘unEtmñak;Ég 
A sole proprietorship is a form of business that is owned and operated 
by one person. It is the least formal type of business organization, 
having few requirements for its establishment and being subject to less 
government regulation than other forms of business ownership. The 
sole proprietor owns and controls the business and makes all the 
decisions for its operation. He or she receives all profits and incurs all 
losses, is taxed personally on business profits, and has unlimited 
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liability for all debts and liabilities incurred from its operation. A sole 
proprietorship comes to an end at the owner’s death, and all business 

interests pass to the proprietor’s heirs.  PaBCam©as;Rkumh‘unEtmñak;Ég 
KWCaTRmg;mYyénBaNiC¢kmµEdlRtUvkan;kab; nigRbtibtþiedaymnusSmñak;. vaCa 
RbePTpøÚvkarénkarerobcMBaNiC¢kmµy:agticbMput EdlmantRmUvkarBIrbIcMeBaH 
karbegáIt nigCakmµvtßúénkarRKb;RKgBIrdæaPi)alticCagTRmg;epSgeToténPaB 
Cam©as;BaNiC¢kmµ. m©as;Rkumh‘unEtmñak;ÉgCam©as; nigkan;kab;BaNiC¢kmµ ehIy 
seRmc citþTaMgGs;cMeBaHRbtibtþikarBaNiC¢kmµenaH. Kat;TTYlR)ak;cMeNj 
TaMgGs; ehIyTTYlr:ab;rgnUvkarxatTaMgGs; RtUv)aneKykBn§edaypÞal;Ep¥k 
elIR)ak;cMeNjBaNiC¢kmµ ehIyTTYlxusRtUvKµankRmitcMeBaHbMNul nigkar 
TTYlxusRtUvTaMgLayEdlekIteLIgBIRbtibtþikarenaH. PaBCam©as;Rkumh‘unEt 
mñak;ÉgbBa©b;enAeBlmrNPaBrbs;m©as; ehIyRKb;GtßRbeyaCn_BaNiC¢kmµTaMg 
Gs;Føak;eTAelITayaTrbs;m©as;enaH.  
PARTNERSHIP Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i 
A partnership, sometimes called a co-partnership, is an association of 
two or more persons to carry on as co-owners a business for profit. It 
may be created by an oral or written agreement of the parties, by an 
informal arrangement between them, or by their conduct. Simply doing 
business together with another person is enough to create a partnership 

whether or not the parties intend such a result. Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i 
eBlxøHeKehAfa co-partnership CasmaKménmnusSBIrnak; b¤eRcInedIm,Ibnþ 
CashkmµsiT§ikrcMeBaHBaNiC¢kmµsRmab;R)ak;cMeNj. vaRtUv)aneKbegáIteLIg 
edaykarRBmeRBogpÞal;mat; b¤CalaylkçN_GkSrrbs;PaKITaMgLay edaykar 
erobcMeRkApøÚvkarrvagBYkeK b¤tamry³TegVIrbs;BYkeK. CaFmµta kareFVIBaNiC¢kmµ 
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CamYymnusSepSgKWRKb;RKan;edIm,IbegáItRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i faetIPaKITaMgLay 
cg;)an b¤k¾Gt;cg;)anlT§pldUecñH. 
 A general partnership is one in which the parties carry on a 
business for the joint benefit and profit of all partners. In this type of 
partnership, every partner is an agent of the partnership for business 
purposes. Similarly, every partner is liable for the debts and 
wrongdoings caused by every other partner while transacting 
partnership business. This is known as unlimited liability (liability 
without bounds) and is the principal disadvantage of a partnership. 

Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§iTUeTA KWCaRkumh‘unmYyenAkñúgenaHPaKITaMgLaybnþBaNiC¢kmµ 
mYysRmab;RbeyaCn_ nigR)ak;cMeNjrYmrbs;shkmµsiT§ikrTaMgGs;. enAkñúg 
RbePTénRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§ienH shkmµsiT§ikrnImYy²KWCaPñak;garmYyénRkum 
h‘unshkmµsiT§icMeBaHeKalbMNgTaMgLayénBaNiC¢kmµ. dUcKñaenHEdr shkmµ 
siT§ikrmñak;²TTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHbMNul nigkMhusEdlbgáeLIgedayshkmµsiT§ikr 
déTenAxN³eBleFVIRbtibtþikarBaNiC¢kmµRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i. enHeKehAfa 
karTTYlxusRtUvKµankRmit ¬karTTYlxusRtUvedayKµanRBMEdn¦ ehIyCaKuNvibtþi 
cm,génRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i.  
 A limited partnership is a partnership formed by two or more 
persons having as members one or more general partners and one or 
more limited partners. General partners manage the business and are 
personally liable for its debts and obligations. Limited partners invest 
money or other property in the business, but are not liable for the debts 
or obligations of the partnership. They may not participate in the 
operation of the business, and their surnames may not be used in the 

partnership name unless it is also the name of a general partner. Rkumh‘un 
shkmµsiT§imankRmit KWCaRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§iEdlbegáIteLIgedaymnusSBIr 
nak; b¤eRcInEdlmanCasmaCikshkmµsiT§ikrTUeTAmñak; b¤eRcIn nigshkmµsiT§ikr 
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mankRmitmñak; b¤eRcInnak;. shkmµsiT§ikrTUeTA cat;EcgBaNiC¢kmµ nigTTYl 
xusRtUvedaypÞal;xøÜncMeBaHbMNul nigkatBVkic©rbs;BaNiC¢kmµenaH. shkmµsiT§ikr 
mankRmit vinieyaKluy b¤RTBüepSgeTotenAkñúgBaNiC¢kmµ b:uEnþminTTYlxus 
RtUvcMeBaHbMNul b¤katBVkic©rbs;Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§ieT. BYkeKGacnwgmincUl 
rYmenAkñúgRbtibtþikarBaNiC¢kmµ ehIynamRtkUlrbs;BYkeKGacnwgminRtUv)aneRbI 
enAkñúgRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§i RbsinebIvaminEmnCaeQµaHrbs;shkmµsiT§iTUeTAeT. 
 Nominal partners, also called ostensible partners, are partners in 
name only. Their name appears in some way in connection with the 
business to make it appear that they are partners, but they have no real 
interest in the partnership. Silent partners are ones who may be known 
to the public as partners, but who take no active part in the business. 
Dormant partners are not known to the public as partners and take no 
active part in the business. Secret partners take an active part in the 

business but are not known to the public as partners. shkmµsiT§ikrman 
Etnam k¾eKehA)anfa ostensible partners KWCashkmµsiT§ikrEdlmanEteQµaH 
b:ueNÑaH. eQµaHrbs;BYkeKmanenAkñúgviFINamYyEdlCab;Tak;TgnwgBaNiC¢kmµ 
edIm,IeFVI[eQµaHenaHemIleTAeXIjfaBYkeKCashkmµsiT§ikr b:uEnþBYkeKminRbeyaCn_ 
BitR)akdeTenAkñúgRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§ienaH. shkmµsiT§ikrGskmµ Cash 
kmµsiT§ikrTaMgLayNaEdlGacRtUv)aneKsÁal;fa CasaFarN³CashkmµsiT§ikr 
b:uEnþEdlmincUlrYmskmµenAkñúgBaNiC¢kmµ. shkmµsiT§ikrGskmµ (dormant 

partners) minRtUv)aneKsÁal;CasaFarN³faCashkmµsiT§i ehIymincUlrYm 
skmµenAkñúgBaNiC¢kmµeT. skmµsiT§ikrsm¶at; cUlrYmy:agskmµenAkñúgBaNiC¢kmµ 
b:uEnþminRtUv)aneKsÁal;CasaFarN³faCashkmµsiT§ikreT.  
 Partners cannot transfer their interest in the partnership to other 
people without the consent of all other partners, and the death of a 
partner, other than a limited partner, causes a partnership to come to an 
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end. In addition, any partner may end a partnership at any time by 

withdrawing from it. shkmµsiT§ikrminGacepÞrsiT§irbs;BYkeKenAkñúgRkmh‘un 
shkmµsiT§ieTA[mnusSepSg edayKµankaryl;RBmBIshkmµsiT§ikrTaMgGs; 
eLIy ehIymrNPaBénshkmµsiT§ikr eRkABIshkmµsiT§ikrmankRmitGaceFVI 
[Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§imkdl;TIbBa©b;)an. CabEnßm shkmµsiT§ikrNamYyGac 
bBa©b;Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§ienAeBlNa mYytamry³kardkxøÜnecjBIRkumh‘un 
shkmµsiT§ikrenaH.  
 When a partnership is dissolved, a winding-up period first occurs. 
During this time the partnership assets are liquidated (turned into cash), 
debts are paid, an accounting is made, and any remaining assets are 
distributed among the partners or the heirs of deceased partners 
according to the terms of the partnership agreement. At the conclusion 
of the winding-up period, the partnership is said to be terminated. 

enAeBlRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§imYyRtUv)anrMlay ry³eBlCRmHbBa¢I ekIteLIg 
dMbUgeK. kñúgry³eBlenH RTBürbs;Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§iRtUv)anepÞrCasac;R)ak; 
¬KitCasac;R)ak;¦ bMNulTaMgLayRtUv)anbg; KNenyüRtUv)aneKbegáIt ehIy 
ral;RTBüEdlenAsl;RtUv)aneKEckcaykñúgcMeNamshkmµsiT§ikr b¤TayaT 
rbs;shkmµsiT§ikrEdl)ansøab; eyageTAtaml½kçx½NÐénkic©RBmeRBogRkumh‘un 
shkmµsiT§ikr. CaTIbBa©b;énry³eBlCRmHbBa¢I Rkumh‘unshkmµsiT§iRtUv)aneK 
niyayfa)ancb;.  
CORPORATION saCIvkmµ 
 A corporation is a legal entity created under state law with the 
power to conduct its affairs as though it were a natural person. It comes 
into existence when the state government issues a certificate of 
incorporation (sometimes called articles of organization or charter), 
which is applied for by one or more persons known as incorporators. 
Promoters are people who are used sometimes to begin a corporation 
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by obtaining investors and taking charge up to the time of the 

corporation’s existence. saCIvkmµ KWCanItibuKÁlEdlRtUv)anbegáIteLIgenA 
eRkamcab;rbs;rdæCamYynwgGMNacedIm,IeFVIkic©kardUcEdlvaCarUbvnþbuKÁl. vaman 
GtßiPaBenAeBlrdæaPi)alrbs;rdæecjviBaØabnbRtsaCIvkmµ ¬eBlxøHeKehAfa 
articles of organization or charter) EdlRtUv)aneKGnuvtþcMeBaHmnusSmñak; 
b¤eRcInnak; CasßabnikbegáItRkumh‘unsaCIvkmµ. sßabnik KWCamnusSEdleBlxøH 
RtUv)aneKeRbIedIm,Icab;epþImsaCIvkmµtamry³karTTYlvinieyaKin nigTTYlxusRtUv 
rhUtdl;eBlkarekIteLIgénsaCIvkmµ. 
 When a corporation is established in strict compliance with the 
laws, it is called a de jure corporation. In contrast, if a defect in its 
establishment occurs, after being sought in good faith, it is called a de 
facto corporation and exists in fact although not by right, and must be 
recognized as a valid corporation unless set aside by the state. Any 
corporate act done outside of its authority as set forth in its charter is 
called an ultra vires act and can be challenged by a stockholder or other 
affected party. A corporation that is created for charitable and 

benevolent purposes is known as an eleemosynary corporation. enAeBl 
saCIvkmµRtUv)anbegáIteLIgRsbeTAtamc,ab;y:agm:t;ct; eKehAfa CIvkmµtam 
pøÚvc,ab;. pÞúymkvij RbsinebIkgVHxatenAkñúgbegáItsaCIvkmµekItmaneLIg 
bnÞab;BIrkeXIjfaeTogRtg;eKehAfasaCIvkmµtamehtukarN_Bit ehIyCakarBit 
vaenAmanGtßiPaBeTaHbIminEmnedaysiT§ik¾eday ehIyRtUvEt)aneKTTYlsÁal;fa 
CasaCIvkmµmansuBlPaB elIkElgrdækMNt;epSgBIenH. c,ab;saCIvkmµNa 
mYyEdlRtUv)aneKeFVIeLIgenAeRkAGMNacrbs;saCIvkmµ enAeBlEcgenAkñúg 
lkçnþik³begáItsaCIvkmµ RtUv)aneKehAfa c,ab;hYsEdnGMNac ehIyRtUv)an 
RbQmedaym©as;PaKh‘un b¤PaKIEdlTTYlrgepSgeTot. saCIvkmµmYyEdl 
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RtUv)anbegáIteLIgsRmab;eKalbMNgsb,úrsFm’ nig\tykRbeyaCn_RtUv)an 
eKehAfa saCIvkmµsib,úrsFm’.  
 A corporation is owned by people called stockholders or 
shareholders. They are not personally responsible for the debts and 
liabilities of the corporation and can lose only the amount they paid for 
the stock. This rule of law is principal advantage of the corporate form 
of business organization. When stockholders die, their shares of stock 
pass to their heirs, and the corporation continues in existence. Shares of 
stock may be sold or given away to other people by stockholders at any 
time, unless the corporation is a close corporation, which has 
restrictions on the transfer of shares. In a close corporation, a 
stockholder who wishes to sell stock to someone else must first offer it 
to the corporation to purchase. In this way, the ownership of the 
corporation can be kept within a limited group of people. 

saCIvkmµRtUv)ankan;kab;edaymnusSTaMgLayEdleKehAfam©as;PaKh‘un. BYk 
eKminTTYlxusRtUvedaypÞal;xøÜncMeBaHbMNul nigkarTTYlxusRtUvénsaCIvkmµ 
ehIyGac)at;bg;EtbrimaNEdlBYkeK)ancMNaysRmab;PaKh‘un. viFanénc,ab; 
enHKWCaplRbeyaCn_cm,génTRmg;saCIvkmµrbs;karerobcMBaNiC¢kmµ. enAeBl 
m©as;PaKh‘unTaMgLaysøab; cMENkénPaKh‘unrbs;BYKeKFøak;eTAelITayaT ehIy 
saCIvkmµbnþGtßiPaBteTAeTot. cMENkénPaKh‘unGacRtUv)anlk; b¤pþl;eTA[ 
mnusSepSgeTotedaym©as;PaKh‘unenAeBlNak¾)an RbsinebIsaCIvkmµminEmn 
CasaCIvkmµRKYsar EdlmankarkRmitenAelIkarepÞrénPaKh‘un. enAkñúgsaCIvkmµ 
RKYsar m©as;PaKh‘unEdlcg;lk;PaKh‘uneTA[GñkNamñak;eTotRtUvEtpþl;CadMbUg 
eTA[saCIvkmµedIm,ITijvasin. enAkñúgviFIenH PaBCam©as;énsaCIvkmµGacRtUv 
)aneKrkSaTukCamYynwgRkummnusSkMNt;mYy.  
 Each stockholder is issued a stock certificate, which evidences 
ownership of stock in the corporation. Common stock is stock with no 
preferences. Common stockholders have the right to vote, the right to 
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receive profits (called dividends) if they are declared by the board of 
directors, and the right to receive a proportionate share of capital when 
the corporation is dissolved. Preferred stock is stock that has a superior 
right to dividends and to capital when the corporation is dissolved. 

Preferred stockholders usually have no voting rights. m©as;PaKh‘un 
mñak;²RtUv)aneKecj[nUvviBaØabnbRtPaKh‘un EdleFVICaPsþútagénPaBCam©as; 
PaKh‘unenAkñúgsaCIvkmµ. PaKh‘unFmµta KWCaPaKh‘unEdlKµanburima. m©as; 
PaKh‘unFmµtamansiT§ie)aHeqñat siT§iTTYl)anR)ak;cMeNj ¬PaKlaP¦ RbsinebI 
BYkeK RtUv)aneKRbkasedayRkumRbwkSaPi)al nigsiT§iTTYlcMENkmUlFneTA 
tamsmamaRtenAeBlsaCIvkmµRtUv)aneKrMlay. PaKh‘unburima KWCaPaKh‘un 
EdlmansiT§i]tþmcMeBaHPaKlaP nigmUlFnenAeBlsaCIvkmµRtUv)aneKrMlay. 
m©as;PaKh‘unburimaCaFmµtaminmansiT§ie)aHeqñateT.  
 Directors, elected by the stockholders at their annual meeting, 
manage the corporation. Officers, including a president, clerk, and 
treasurer, are appointed by the board of directors and are responsible 

for the daily operation of the corporate business. nayk EdlRtUv)anm©as; 
PaKh‘uneRCIserIsenAeBlRbCMuRbcaMqñaM cat;EcgsaCIvkmµ. m®nþIEdlrab;bBa©Úl 
TaMgRbFan elxaFikar nighirBaØik RtUv)anEtgtaMgeLIgedayRkumRbwkSaPi)al 
ehIyTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHRbtibtþikarRbcaMéf¶énBaNiC¢kmµsaCIvkmµ.  
 The [sales] of stock of corporations over a certain size are 
regulated by both state and federal laws. State laws designed to protect 
the public from the sale of worthless stocks are known as blue-sky laws. 

cMENkPaKh‘unénsaCIvkmµEdlelIsBITMhMNamYy RtUv)andak;bBaØtþiedayc,ab;rdæ 
nigrdæshB½n§. c,ab;rdæTaMgLayRtUv)ankMNt;edIm,IkarBarsaFarNCnBIkarlk; 
PaKh‘unEdlKµantémøRtUv)aneKehAfa c,ab;Tb;Tl;nwgkarvinieyaKggwtggul.  
JOINT VENTURE Rkumh‘uncRmuH 
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A joint venture, also called a joint enterprise, co-venture, or syndicate 
is a relationship in which two or more people combine their labor or 
property for a single business undertaking. It differs from a partnership 
in that it involves only one undertaking and comes to an end at the 
completion of the undertaking. Like partners, joint venturers have 
unlimited liability. Each is responsible for the others wrongdoings 
conducted within the scope of the joint venture. Rkumh‘uncRmuH k¾eKGac 
ehAfa joint enterprise, co-venture b¤ syndicate CaTMnak;TMngEdlenAkñúg 
enaHmnusSBIrnak; b¤eRcInnak;rYmKñanUvBlkmµ b¤RTBüsRmab;kic©karénBaNiC¢kmµ 
EtmYy. vaxusBIRkumh‘unshkmµsiT§ienARtg;favaTak;Tgnwgkic©karmYy ehIy 
bBa©b;eTAvijenAeBlbBa©b;kic©karenaH. dUcshkmµsiT§ikr m©as;Rkumh‘uncRmuH 
mankarTTYlxusRtUvKµankRmit. m©as;nImYy²TTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHkMhusqÁgrbs; 
GñkepSgEdlRbRBwtþenAkñúgRBMEdnénRkumh‘uncRmuH.  
FRANCHISE siT§ieRbIyIeha 
A franchise is an arrangement in which the owner of a trademark, 
tradename, or copyright licenses others, under special conditions or 
limitations, to use the trademark, tradename, or copyright in purveying 
goods or services. Many fast-food chains use the franchise method of 
conducting business. The franchiser and the franchisee are considered 
to be independent contractors, and their respective rights and duties are 
governed by the contract between them as regulated by state and federal 
laws. siT§ieRbIyIeha KWCakarerobcMmYyEdlkñúgenaHm©as;énBaNiC¢sBaØa BaNiC¢nam 
b¤kmµsiT§ibBaØa ecjGaCJab½NÑ[GñkepSgenAeRkaml½kçx½NÐ b¤RBMEdnBiess edIm,I 
eRbIR)as;BaNiC¢sBaØa BaNiC¢nam b¤kmµsiT§i bBaØaenaHenAkñúgkarpÁt;pÁg;TMnij 
b¤esva. saxaénhagGahareFVIlk;Pøam²eRbIviFIénsiT§ieRbIyIehakñúgdMeNIrkarén 
BaNiC¢kmµ. Gñkpþl;siT§ieRbIyIeha nigGñkTTYlsiT§ieRbIyIeha RtUv)aneKcat;Tuk 
faCam©as;kic©snüaÉkraCü ehIysiT§i nigParkic©erog²xøÜnrbs;BYkeKRtUv)anRKb; 
RKgedaykic©snüarvagBYkeKEdldak;bBaØtþiedayc,ab;rbs;rdæ nigrdæshB½n§.  
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